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WASHINGTON (AP) '— Judg(j ports on Haynsworth's fitness . to
Clement F. Haynsworth says tui sit on the high court.
would be willing to put his fi- Haynsworth's. leading opporapcial holdings under a trus- nent, Sen. Birch Bayh , D-Ind.,
teeship to "avoid any furtheir had been going through a stack
suggestion of conflict of inter - of financial records. He said a
est" if the Senate approves his5 preliminary look had led him to
appointment to the Supremej actively fight the nomination.
Court.
On .the other side, nomination
This ' word from the Whit-; .backers had prepared their deHouse Monday caine as botlI fense of Haynsworth's civil
supporters and critics of- tbi; rights decisions while a judge
nomination worked . to ready re- on the 4th U.S. Court of Ap-

peals.
In making the? trust announcement, the White House said the
idea came from the wealthy
South Carolina jurist hinisej f
and not from President Nixon
who is fighting to win Senate
confirmation of the nomination,
Haynsworth, contacted in
South Carolina, confirmed he
had made the'suggestion to the
administration last week. He
said be had not thought out how

the trust would work.
"But I'm agreeable to any
agreement that would avoid any
further suggestion of conflict of
interest," he said.
Haynsworth has been attacked for ruling on cases involving firais in which he had financial connoTtions.
In the past some executive appointees have established trusteeships while they have been in
office, turning management of
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DAVIS AND PROFESSOR . . . Communist Party member Angela Davis and UCLA philosophy department chairman Donald Kalish, talk at a news conference after -she
gave her first UCLA lecrateeV Prof: Kalish was instrumental
in hiring Miss Davis and who assigned her to teach in the
fall quarter after the regents voted to institute dismissal
proceedings agaii# her. (AP Photofax)

ASK COURSE Or

Students Like
Miniskirted Red

LOS- ANGELES W> — Students applauded the first
lecture by a miniskirted
young communist assistant
professor M o n d a y, then
asked other faculty members to quit teaching until
University of California regents give academic credit
for her course.
Shapely Angela Davis,
25, drew an overflow crowd
of 1,900. students to the
university's Royce Hall and
about 100 were turned away
for lack of room.
"I'd like
¦ Jo lecture," she
said. ' ¦"I 'don't think we
ought to allow the regents
's
to interfere."
The audience gave her a
standing ovation after her
talk on black literature and
adopted resolutions demanding a faculty classroom boycott until the young Negro
is granted full reinstatement.
Miss Davis was fired by
the regents last month because she has said she is
a member of a communist
club. A committee of the

academic senate demanded that she b/Tpeisnitted to
teach. The regents ruled
Friday that she can teach,
but not for credit, until they
bear an appeal from their
original decision.
Meanwhile Miss Davis
continues to receive her
$9,684 annual salary.
Miss Davis, her hair in
African n a t u r a l style,
sprinkled her lecture with
quotations from Karl Marx,
existentialist J e a n Paul
Sartre and philosopher Herbert Marcus.
Her course is called Recurring
P h i 1o s o phical
Themes in Black Literature."
"The history of Mack
literature," she said, "provides a much more illuminating look as the concept of
freedom than philosophical
discourse in Western society. The pivotal theme of
this course will be freedom
as it has unfolded in the
literary enterprise of the
black people.
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PHOENBL, Ariz. (AP) Green Beret Capt. John J. McCarthy Jr. says hie is "confident
I will be acquitted" of the murder of a Cambodian aide in Vietnam, for which he spent nearly
two years in confinement.
McCarthy started a monthlong home leave with his family
Monday after his release by the
Army pending his appeal to the
Court-ef Military Review. He
had been held at the disciplinary barracks at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., since January 1968.
Asked whether the dropping
of charges against eight other
Green Berets accused of slaying
a South Vietnamese agent might
have led to Jus release, McCarthy ' said,"fhe-onlyr parallel
is that we all belong to the same
unit."- ';,
McCarthy, 26, flew to Phoenix
and was met by his wife, lus
three children and his parents.
"It's good to be home," he
said. "I've been assigned to Ft.
Huachuca, (in Arizona) but I
haven't been told yet what my
duty station will be."
? McCarthy was convicted by
court-martial in Long Binh,
Vietnam, of the murder of Inchiii Hai Lam. The aide was
shot while in a car on a road
outside Saigon.
McCarthy, who was riding to
the car with Lam and a Green
Beret sergeant, conceded at the
trial that he was holding a .32ealiber revolver, cocked and
loaded, when there was a shot
and the Cambodian slumped,
dead.
"McCarthy had a .32-caIiber
pistol and the pathologist at the
trial testified the fellow was
shot with a .22," said Charles
Morgan jr., McCarthy's civilian
attorney.
"His appeal should be heard
in the next several months. He
has faith in the military system
of justice and expects to be fully
exonerated and enabled to continue? his life as a professional
soldier."

Falle n Tans

IN. ATLANTA

Maddox Predicts
Negro Victory

You knovplt's fall when
the leaves turn brown and
the girls pale . . . Networks
are getting strict about TV
violence, according to Jim
Mulholland; they canceled
a cooking show because the
chef beat an egg . . . Pat
Cooper knows a successful
nude play producer—he has
three court cases running at
the same time.
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4-A.)

, - SAIGON , (AP) - The chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of
Staff indicated today that he
doesn't share Senate Bepublican
Leader Hugh Scott's expectation
of major military developments
in Vietnam soon.
The Pennsylvania senator
said Monday there may be a
breakthrough in the -war in* the
next 60 to 90 days. He said the
breakthrough could occur in either the diplomatic or military
area but he "would shade it a
little toward the military."

JOINT EFFORT^.X .James Le«aMffd, leftj *&natifo ^
the U.S. delegate, and his Soviet counter- bansnuclear arms and othelrweaponsof mass
part, Alexi Rbshchin, • discuss in Geneva destruction from¦ ¦ the?sea bed.
¦ (AP¦ Photo- . * ¦; <' ¦¦ - ¦ ¦ - - . . . ¦ - ; - y y
today the draft treaty Ihey 'presented to lie - teif: yyy - • -

POW Relatives Told
To Appeal Privately

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Pentagon has informed about
3,000 wives and parents of captured U.S. servicemen that
North Vietnam may respond to
private appeals for information
about POWs, defense officials
report.
Spokesmen said the armed
services passed the word last
week in an effort to keep American families abreast of developments involving prisoners or
missing men presumed alive in
•
Vietnam.

North Vietnam about the
same time began accusing the
United States of trying to whip
up emotions among the relatives of POWs as a means of
pressuring communist delegates
at the Paris peace talks.
Defense officials say this was
not their motive. The Pentagon,
they say, was merely carrying
out its responsibility to the families of POWs or missing men.
An officer acknowledged that
the Pentagon was walking a fine
line and leaving itself open to
propaganda charges.
"But we were just informing
FEDERAL FORECAST
people
of Hanoi's willingness to
WINONA ,AND VICINITY Mostly fair to partly cloudy answer letters from relatives
through Wednesday; c o o l e r writing on their own," he said.
tonight; warmer Wednesday . As the Pentagon understands
Low tonight 37-42; high Wednes- it , the North Vietnamese in Parday, 65-70. Outlook Thursday: is will accept private inquiries
Temperatures rising to near and receive relatives, pass the
normal; no precipitation likely. questions ' onto Hanoi and later
forward any. responses to the
LOCAL WEATHER
Official -observations for the families.
24 hours ending at 12 m. to- The Pentagon says it knows of
no responses received by any of
day:
Maximum , 05; minimum , 42; the several wives who first
noon , 57; precipitation , none. called upon the Norlh Viet-

Rodney Cook and G. Everett
Millican.
State Sen. Leroy It. Johnson ,
speaking for a Negro group supporting Massell, told a news
conference that he and his companions weren't blaming Tate
for attacks against them.
But he added: "We do know
that there is a group supporting
Dr. Tate that is attempting to
silence any Negro who wishes to
speak out for , and vote for, any
candidate other than Dr . Tate."
Tate has the endorsement of
Coretta Scott King, the widow of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.; the
Rev. Ralph David Abernathy,
Tate said Monday lie Iind been King 's successor in tho civil
forced to hire bodyguards be- rights movement, and state
cause of anonymous threats. A Rep. Julian Bond.
group of Negroes opposing him
asserted they had been subjected to personal attacks.
A turnout of about 150,000 voters was expected In the nonpartisan primary.
By JOHN RODERICK
Tho black community has
TOKYO l/W-Red China 's Mao Tse-tung appears in recent
about 40 per cent of the regis- weeks to bo following Theodore Roosevelt's' advice to "speak
tered voters.
softly and carry a big stick.y
Mayor Ivan Allen Jr., a DemOne aspect of thc ''big stick" is the hydrogen bomb:
ocrat who is stepping down aft- China detonated its third on Sept. 2D. The first Chinese *
er two four-year terms, said the underground nuclear explosion was detonawaning days of the campaign ted three days earlier.
P
had seen a shift of Negro votes
Mao also is making military pr cparaAn AP
to Tnic.
tlons for repelling an attack , particularly
u
news
Tate, in his report of threats, a nuclear one, and he has assumed comsaid*, "Apparently somebody is mand of the armed forces with his heirAnalysis
out to keep me from winning at designate and defense minister , Llri Pino,
to giver his movement greater impetus,
all costs."
Top contenders with Tnto in
While it can hardly conceal these major steps, Peking
tho tight race nro Vice Mayor has chosen to wrap them in comparatively soft words.
Sam Massell and Aldermen Although it would have provided an ideal platform , Mao

ATLANTA, Ga.. (AP) - De^spite bitter infighting among
Negro leaders, the first black
candidate for mayor of Atlanta
ln this century was one of the
favorites in a municipal primary today.
Gov. Lester Maddox predicted
that Negro educator Horace E.
Tate would finish first in the
mayoral field of seven. If none
gets a majori ty, which is virtually certain , a runoff election
among the top two will be held
Oct. 16.

WEATHER
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Wheeler Sees
No Major
Viet Shift

Green Beret
Confident of'
Acquittal
¦<¦

their financial affairs over to a ber, indicated he would like ,to
trustee to avoid conflict of inter- see the nomination brought to
est situations.
the floor quickly so debate could
Both, sides had hoped to get start, possibly early nett week.
the reports out in time for Scott also indicated for the
Wednesday's meeting of the Ju- first time he may be willing to
diciary Committee. The com- vote for confirmation although
mittee delayed action last week he does not plan to floor manand there was mixed opinioni age it.
whether it will vote on the nomi- Sen. Roman L. Hruska of Nenation this time.
¦ braska, ranking GOP member
Senate Republican Leader of the Judiciary Committee, is
Hugh Scott , a committee mem-- expected to be floor manager.

namese delegation in Paris
about three weeks ago.
According to some accounts,
North Vietnam has asked wives
to; -provide such , information
about , captured servicemen as
name," rianl:, serial 'number,- (He
type of aircraft they may have
been aboard when' lost over
North Vietnam, the date and
general location.
A spokesman said the Penta-

Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, ending a four-day visit to Vietnam,
was asked at a hews conference
if any major military developments can be expected in the
next iBO days.
"Wf 11, you'd have to ask Gen.
Giap that question," he tepUed.
"I'm not in a position to answer
it.!' He referred to Gen. Vo
Nguyen Giap, North Vietnam's
defense minister.
Wheeler also? indicated there
had been no major shift in
American battlefield tactics.
Asked whether the recent low
level of enemy activity had resulted in a scaling down of U.S.
offensive operations and a shift
toward a defensive posture, he

gon has hot discouraged relatives from providing such information even though the men
themselves are obliged under
long-standing policy to give only
tfieir name,
¦ rank and , serial
V J
humber. ' . '
The Pentagon has given' the
relatives of the more than 420
captured and more than ' 900
missing men two addresses to
which they may direct inquiries.

*
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Violence Felt
In Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Scattered outbreaks of violence
persisted early today on the
domlnantly Negro West Side of
this casino city, hut generally
the turbulence of the past two
nights had abated.
Authorities listed more than
100 arrests Monday night, 42 injuri es—orte of them serious—
and property damage in the
(ens of thousands of dollars.Young blacks roamed the
area, hurling rocks and firebombs, shattering windows,
looting a few stores and overturning cars.
As tne violence spread , Mayor
Ora n Gragson imposed a 7 p.m.
to 6 a.m. curfew , declared a
state of emergency and asked
Gov. Paul Laxalt to mobilize the
National Guard,
The guardsmen assembled at

their armories; but were not deployed.
The two nights of violence
were the worst city officials
could recall. There had been
some earlier racial unrest at
schools.
The trouble developed Sunday
night after two Negro policemen
stopped a black cab driver for a
traffic check and a crowd gathered.
Authorities said this did not
trigger the disturbances, however.
"There were no racial overtones in the beginning, * ' Gragson said. "But alter it got going,
'whitey ' wasn't welcome over
there." There are about 30,000
Negroes among the 250,000 residents of greater Las Vegas.
Some fires broke out Sunday
but the crowd wa s dispersed.

• HANG-UP . . . An accident of the camera angle
appears to have placed this
Model 727 Boeing jetliner
on the end of a crane
cable. The plane is actually flying home from South
Vietnam with men who have
finished their tour of duty
in Vietnam. The photo was
taken by the Air Force at
Tan Son Nhut Air Base
near Saigon. (AP Photofax)

Mao WrapsMa jor Military Steps in Soft Words
chose not to announce thc nuclear test blast during the 20th
anniversary celebrations Oct. 1. Ho waited until Oct . 4
instead.
Similarly, the major anniversary speech of Premier
Chou En-lai and Lin Piat> and tho anniversary editorial of
the Peking People's Daily, Red Flag and the Liberation
Army Dail y wero notably less for the belligerency than
for their insistence that China plan no foreign adventures.
The Russians were identified only as "social-imperialists" and the attacks on them were comparatively mild.
The reason for China 's new posture—a contrast to that
during tho Cultural Revolution-can be guessed : Mao takes
seriously Moscow's reported threat to destroy Chinese nuclear installations should warfare break out over their disputed borders.
To hnve brandished the new nuclear tests in Moscow's
face could conceivably have unfavorably affected the border

talks which Mno now seems anxious to hold with thc Russians.
Tho new Chinese stance already is producing results.
Chinese and Russian troops are reported to have withdrawn
a safe distance from tho bprders. Besides border talks,
conversations on trade arc said to be in the wind .
In ita delayed announcement of the nuclear tests, Peking
emphasized only slightly tlie negative —"another heavy blow
at the nuclear monopoly of U.S. imperialism nnd social-imperialism "—and accented the positive, calling them "a
great encouragement" to thc Vietnamese, jthc Laotians nnd
thc Arabs.
It devoted GOO words to tlie announcement , a contrast
to tlie exultant 1,500-word communique which announced the
Dtic. 27, lOSt) , H-bomb test. The document pictured the
Russians ns plunging downhill , denounced the Kremlin lenders
ns "the Soviet revisionist renegade clique," and said the
bomb wns a blow at. tho policy of "nuclear threat and blackmail" of Moscow and Washington.

replied that Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams, the commander of
American forces in Vietnam, is
''following the policy that he
was following when I was here
in July."
Wheeler said this is not so
much a "defensive" policy as a
"pre-emptive, protective course
of action in line with the change
in the enemy's tactics -which
have been quite marked."
U.S. military experts say this
"pre-emptive"" policy of widespread patrolling by small units
has prevented enemy buildups
for large-scale ground attacks
and ' that the Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese are now relying to a great extent on rocket
and mortar attacks which keep
their own Casualties to a minimum.

The U.S. Command reported
21 enemy rocket and mortar at.
tacks across South Vietnam during the past 24 hours, a drop
from the two-day total of 72 repprted during the weekend. Casualties reported included four
Vietnamese civilians killed and
18 Vietnamese civilians and tw«
American wounded.
Only light ground skirmishes
were reported, with U.S. forces
claiming 43 of the enemy killed.
U.S. casualties were one killed
and 11 wounded, the U.S. Command reported.
A government military training center 108 miles west of Saigon came under attack from
North Vietnamese troops recently moved into the Mekong
Delta and suffered 12 wounded
before pushing the enemy back,
South Vietnamese headquarters
said. Four North Vietnamese
were reported killed.
Wheeler disclosed that the
South Vietnamese are now controlling all air strikes, including
those by American pilots, in the
Mekong Delta south of Saigon.
"Since some eight to ten per
cent of all in-country strikes are
made , in the Delta," he said,
"you see that this represents a
very substantial professional
and technical achievement on
the part of the Vietnamese
forces."
He also reported that iralf of
the boats of the Riverine Force
which patrols the rivers and
canals of the delta have been
turned over to the Vietnamese.

Quakers Upset
By Nixon's
Handling of War

WASHINGTON (>P) - President Nixon's conSucfcjrf the war
in Vietnam has taken on tho
same flawed style of former
President Lyndon B. Johnson,
say members of a Quaker group
who have huddled with a top
administration policy adviser.
"The Nixon administration
hos not been able to bring peace
off as yet and is caught in a
tragedy syndrome that trapped
Lyndon Johnson," said one delegate who met Monday with
presidential adviser Dr. Henry
Kissinger.
The Quakers, members of the
American Friends Service Committee, met twice before with
Kissinger and ' have sought a
fourth meeting with Nixon's security adviser .
"I came away tremendously
less optimistic today than I did
in May or July ," said George
Sawyer of Indianapolis. Added
Wallace Collctt of Cincinnati:
"It's a very chilling, distressing
feeling."
There was no comment from
tho White House cn the meeting.

Groppi Says His Imprisanm^nt
Could Bring Revolution Closer

:
and completely irraMADISON, Wis. Wi — The District Court , which directed viewed. He said he was par- signed
i
Rev. James E. Groppi, mili- Groppi to seek relief first in ticularly pleased with one tional.
"
tant protester, says his im- the lower courts.
. Groppi said he had done "a
from Dr. Ralph Abernathy, .
prisonment without a trial is "I'm glad they did it to me," head of the Southern Christian lot
i of scriptural reading " and
the type of thing that could Groppi said of the Assembly 's Leadership Conference.
:
that
he had offered mass on
nudge the country toward a action. "It's at least getting a
:
occasions for fellow
"I've received all kinds of several
revolution.
little coverage."
*
"When a government starts "The assemblymen exposed letters, mostly favorable, too," prisoners.
gending people to jail without themselves for what they are Groppi remarked. "I've heard As for his future, the priest
a trial, it has no right to exist,'' when they came forward with from a lot of Christian people, said
i
he believed he probably
Groppi said Monday in an in- a judgment without a trial," But I get some kook letters, un- . .would have to spend the next
terview in Dane County Jail. "I said Groppi, who appeared alsix months in jail.
mean that, too."
ternately moody and philosophiBesides the Assembly's conStillwater inmates
his future.
ASKED IF a "revolution calTheabout
tempt
charge ,he noted, he
said he was un- End Hunger Strike
would be justified" by his con- certain priest
about
what
course
new
faced
a
violation of probation
tinued incarceraton¦ , Groppi re- protests by his followers would STI1XWATER, Minn. (AP) dharge
in
Milwaukee County,
•¦
*
.
plied: "Right. " .
take.
A hunger strike by 28 inmates scene of many of his civil
priest,
The Roman Catholic
at the State Prison here has
rights protests. "
who led three days of welfare "I KEPT the whole„Jhing ended.
inarches on the state Capitol non-violent," he said in recall- Warden Jack Young said the But he said he wasn't terribly
before his arrest last week, ing the Assembly sit-in. ""But men ended the fast Sunday, five bothered by the prospect of such
said his conviction by the state I've got friends who haven 't days after it began. They were a future.
Assembly on contempt charges adopted a non-violent philos- considered the hard-core: agita- "When St. Paul spent two
without a trial "should turn the ophy. I don 't know what's go- tors among nearly 100 who de- years ' -in . jail, I suppose he sat
stomachs of everyone in the ing to happen out there. "
stroyed windows and furniture
Groppi carried a handful of and jtarted bedding afire on. around wondering what he was
«country."
"That's dictatorship, totali- telegrams and letters into the Sept. 4. The protesters sought accomplishing," Groppi said.
tarianism ," Groppi asserted. tiny room where he was inter-' more prison privileges.
"That's what we're screaming
Mrs. Eisenhower
about in Czechoslovakia and
Russia. But what's next? Is it
Given Highest
a concentration camp, mass
hangings?"
M.S. Award
Groppi was interviewed in a
jail less than two blocks from
HARRISBURG, Pa'. (AP) the Wisconsin Assembly chamMamie
has rebers, where one week earlier WASHINGTON (AP) — Plans enactment by next Tuesday, ceived theEisenhower
highest
award
of the
he had led more than 2,000 to unveil a new Eisenhower dol- Dwight D. Eisenhower 7£th National Multiple Sclerosis
So's
protesters on a massive sit-in, lar coin on the late president's birtihday..
ciety,
a
bronze
chest.
preventing Gov. Warren P. birthday next week appear on Tlie House Banking CommitKnowles from addressing
a the shelf, the victim of a House tee ap?proved the bill last Friday In one of her infrequent public
¦
appearancesj the widow of
,
'
'
.
•
joint -session. . . .
.
fight over silver content and under procedures criticized by Dwight D. Eisenhower attended
Natinal Guardsmen and riot procedures.
Who said they hardly an awards dinner sponsored by
equipped police were summon- The bill to create the new Coin opponents
had
time
to
their idea the central Pennsylvania chaped to clear the building after fell about 30 votes shy of the to put silver advance
the dollar coin. ter of the society at nearby
Groppi and about 200 demon- two-thirds majority, it needed The measure in
went to the House Camp Hill Monday.
strators refused to leave the Monday for hurry-up passage. floor under procedures
requir- She also received a gavel, a
chambers during an 11-hotir
ing
a
two-thirds
margin
for
pas- plaque and a leather bound alprotest.
More fiepublfcans than Demono amendments ahd limit- bum.
Two days later, Groppk»*as crats voted against the bill after sage,
arrested in a Roman Catholic GOP Rep. H. R. Gross of Iowa ed debate.
church near the University of charged "you would be doing The bill got a 205-148 majo rity
PENNSYLVANIA
Wisconsin campus on a disor- the memory of President Eisen- on the final vote, short of the
COMMUNICATES
derly conduct charge.
hower no favor to mint a dollar two-thirds necessary. . There NEW YORK CAP) - There
perhaps of scrap metal." were 86 Republicans_ and 62 are more transportation, comLATER THE same day, the made
The
would authorize mint- Democrats in opposition.
munications and public utility
Assembly voted 71-24 for a ing of bill
a new copper and nickel Banking Committee Chairman establishments in Pennsylvania
resolution holding Groppi In clad dollar coin honoring
Wright Patman, D-Tex., said he than in any other state, accord(contempt of the lower house. howerV It also would letELsenthe now wiU-seek regular clearance ing to Dun 's Market Identifiers,
Groppi's attorneys appealed Treasury* Department remove
of the bill from the House Rules a marketing service of Dun &
the legality of the law to U.S. silver from the Kennedy half Committee:
But even propo- Bradstreet. The Keystone State
dollars by 1971—the coins now nents agree -that meeting the has
?
5,025 such establishments.
are 40 per cent silver.
Oct. 14 date is now practically New
?
York is second with 4.S23
President Nixon had urged impossible.
and California third with 4,718.

EisenhoweN^ollar
Shelved in Congress
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Preliminary Adiriinistrativ^
fceorganizatio

Broad outlines of what will
emerge as a specific proposal
for expansion of the administrative staff of the public schools
of Independent District 861 —
including the possible designation of two assistant superintendents of schools—were presented Monday night to the district School Board.
The preliminary report of a
two-member study committee
which has been engaged for the
past two weeks or so in considering meas- i—-————

u

s

that

WI ,ww *
School
*l ube un- **
might
dertaken to
n
j
DOS TO
satisfy r e c —-J
ommendations ¦"
of an adjustment panel for providing additional adminisbative personnel
and a redefinition of duties of
some administrative „ officers
was presented to^lhe board by
its president, Frank J. Allen.

ALLEN SAID that Be and his
fellow committee member, Dr;
C. W. Rogers, were not prepared at this time to make detailed recommendations but
have, concluded in their study
so far that additional administrative personnel will be required and that, in particular,
duties of s c h o o l principals
should be redefined to afford
them additional time in which
to work with teachers in
strengthening the overall educational process.
Allen said that it was impossible to say Monday exactly
what changes in organization
might be recommended or how
long it might take to implement
various recommendations that
might be adopted.
He said, however, that he and
Dr. Rogers already feel that it
probably will be advisable to

create a new administrative office of assistant superintendent
for secondary education. This
officer would be responsible directly to the superintendent of
schools and would be concerned primarily with the areas of
personnel, and curriculum at the
secondary level. • , . ' ¦:¦ " .
DESIGNATION of the present director of elementary education as assistant superintendent for elementary education
niight. also be considered,, Allen said.
Although definite recommendations have not been drafted,
Allen expressed hope that
some of the anticipated changes
might be effected during the
current school year.
The preliminary report was
prompted he said; becadse final action on a 1969-70 school
budget is imminent and if the
administrative staff is to be
augmented this year, in any
part , allocations should lie provided in the new budget to accommodate any expansion.
Allen said that he* and Dr.
?Rogers were recommending
that 2 mills be included in the
new budget to cover any expenses that might be incurred this
year in possible staff restructuring.
HE SAID that he felt that it
was unlikely that ttie entire

amount—probably between $34,000 and $35,000—would be spent
but that it should be available
to take care of any changes
the board might effect.
Fourth District Director Daniel Sadowski questioned whether
any expenses that might result
could be provided for from anticipated cash surpluses rather
than from a direct levy.
Allen said that he felt that
if "this were to be a one-shot

proposition, like a capital outlay item, I probably wouldn't
argue with that. But, since this
will 6e a recurring expense, 3
think we'd be deceiving the taxipayers if we were to take it
from surplus this year and then
have to make a double levy
next year to take care of it."
At the conclusion of the discussion there was general
agreement
among directors
that 2 mills should be added
to? the new budget to finance
any changes that might be
adopted this year .
The study of the administrative organization stems from
findings of an adjustment panel appointed last spring in
board-teacher negotiations over
1969-70 teachers contracts.
In its findings the panel asserted that present administrative personnel were inadequate
in numbers to allow for individual evaluation of faculty necessary in a merit plan of salary
determination the panel felt
necessary.
The Allen - Dr. Rogers committee is one of two currently
at work on implementing panel
findings.
? ,\

ALLEN, at the beginning «f
his discussion Monday night ,
emphasized that his report was
concerned only with the work
ot the committee on administrative restructuring.
The other committee, is composed of teachers, board members and administrative officers and is charged with developing some.effective plan for
teacher evaluation.
On this committee are five
teachers, two board members
and three arministrative officers appointed by Allen Monday night — Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson, Dr. Car-

roll Hopf , principal of Senior
High School, and E. W. Mueller, director of elementary education.
In suggesting that the board
make financial provision for
any administrative
changes
that might be effected this
year, Allen said that he thought
"these wall be dollars well
spent because here is where we
can improve the productivity of
our teachers."
He said that when a recommendation is made for augmenting
the
administrative
staff and is adopted by the
board he thought it would he
desirable that new posts created be filled by personnel
presently employed.
IT'S CONTEMPLATED lhat
the eventual total recommendation will include a redefinition of school principal duties,
Allen said , to eliminate a situation in which "they are often
too involved iri liie mechanics
of running a building so they
haven't sufficient time to consult with , work with and evaluate the work of teachers."
The principals of Senior and
Junior High schools now, for
the most part, work independently of each other , Allen commented, and in each case their
faculties are too large to allow for necessary individual
work with teachers in addition
to other administrative duties.
He said that he thought improvement would be realized if
an assistant superintendent for
secondary education were appointed to concentrate in the
areais of personnel and curriculum.
The overall eventual administrative restructuring, as seen
now, will also include redefinition of duties and other changes
in the system for department
heads.

Proposed School Budget Interested
InTalks
To ps $5 Million Mark
The final draft ol a proposed
tax budget for operation of
schools of Winona Independent
District 861 during 1969-70 was
being prepared today for presentation at a public information meeting -—______
scheduled by .
the S c h o o l
Board for tonight.
.
Board
The tentative . WW «H.« _
¦
'
budget, con- .; '
sidered by directors in session
Monday night, anticipates total
expenditures from the general
school fund of approximately
$5,1 million, about $800,000 more
than was spent for school operations during the year ending
June 30,

School

TO SUPPORT this budget the
board is expected to propose
certification of a local maintenance tax levy of a little more
than $2 million, which would
represent an increase of something like $3QO,000 over that
levied for payment this year.
Directors devoted a little
more than an hour of Monday 's
meeting to budget matters and
will convene again tonight, after the 7 p.m. public information
meeting in the Senior High
School auditorium , for possible
final action on adoption of the
new budget.
Going into the final stages
of budgetary considera tion , it
looks like the mill rate on home-

stead and business property
may drop from the 1969-70 figure of 160.59 for school purposes
to 159.4 mills.
THE REDUCTH»Mn the mill
levy, despite the increase in
anticipated expenditures, stems
from the past year's revaluation of city of Wihona business
and residential property which
resulted in an addition of some
$2 million to the real estate
tax base and anticipated increases in revenues from state
and
federal sources. ¦*.
¦
, The present budget proposal
anticipates a levy for the general school fund of 130.6 mills,
seven mills for the school building fund ( actually, eight mills
would be certified as was done
last year but sales tax relief ultimately drops this to about
seven mills) and 20.08 mills for
the bonded debt redemption
¦¦ ¦
..
fund . /
. .Tonight's informational meeting was called by the board at
its own option to afford the public an opportunity to be briefed
on school financial matters and
is not required by law.
BY ACTION of the Legislature at its last session any district which proposes to increase its mill levy for school
purposes by 5 percent or more
is required to call a public
budget hearing prior to adoption of the budget .

Board Names
Supervisors

Appointments of eight substitute principals for elementary
schools of Independent District
R61 and 14 department heads
for the secondary schools were
approved Monday night by I _. ,
T
the S c h o o l
SchOOl
Board.
T h e substiD~ a -J
lute principals |POarq
wilf serve in
absence of the regular principles.
Named on the recommendation of
Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson were: Jefferson School, Daniel Webster;
Madison , Lucille Dolan; Central
Elementary,
Elsie
Sartell;
Washington - Kosciusko, Vincent
Fii'lfi'd; Lincoln, Ted Ragat**;
Stockton , Eleanor Alltz; Minnesota City, Mary Hoffman , and
Rollingstone, Jnnet Burcalow.
Increments for
substitute
principal duties were set at $200
for those at Jefferson and Washington - KosciuBko — tlie largest
schools—and $100 for the others.
The department heads, each

IT 'WW
"
'

OK Transfer
Of Property
To Lewiston

of wham will receive an increment of $400 for the 1069-70
school year, are :
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL - to Lewiston District 857 was
English, Charles Stephens; sci. noted Monday night by the "Wience, Peter-Rolf Ohnstad ; busi- nona School Board.
ness education, David Mertes * Involved in the transfer resosocial studies,' Norman Indall, lution is the Francis Maschka
and mathematics, Ruth Pallas. farm in Mount
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL - Vernon TownEnglish , Thurman Itasmussen; ship.
School
science, Hugh Duffy ; social S u p e r i nstudies, Morton Ourcn , and t e n d e n t
Board
mathematics, Erwin Bachler.
of Schools A.
ALL SECONDARY SCHOOLS L. Nelson told
foreign language, school directors that the Mnsch— Modern
Bernard ¦Barattto ; industrial ka farm is isolated from the
arts, John Pendleton; art , Ed- normal bus routes in the
Winoward S. Korpela; guidance, na district but
is
on
one
of
the
Lewis Schoening, and music,
bus routes operated by thc LewRobert Andrus.
Appointments of the depart- iston district,
ment heads were made for the The county superintendent of
schools has prepared a pint
1969-70 school year.
By next year it's possible that transferring thc farm to the
changes in the department head Lewiston district and tho plat
organization may be effected in wns approved hy the Winona
n general , overall plan for ntV Board Monday nlcht.
ministrative reorganization now Nelson explained thnt n Wiunder study.
nona , district bus must cxtond

,

^MF Eagles Regular Meeting !

CJIp^

With Council

Since Winona's mill levy will,
appareJntly, drop, rather than
increase, the hearing is not required under state law.
This will be the first year the A suggestion that the Winona
budget for the general fund has Independent District S c h o o l
Board and members of the Witopped the $5 million mark.
nona (Sty Council meet inforABOUT 74 percent of the new mally from time to time to disbudget is allocated for instruc- cuss issues of mutual interest
¦ '
tional purposes aind salary-re- drew a favor- —.
lated items account for approx- able response e- *L
•
imately 7s percent of all antici- f r o m t h e jCnOOl
School
Board
pated expenditures.
In a related financial matter Monday night.
D -^ -J
Superintend- DOaFQ
the board Monday night also
•¦
formally approved the clerk's ent of Schools *
financial report for the 1968-69 A. L. Nelson said that several
fiscal year which had been pre- Council members, noting that
sented by the board's business the School Board and Council
manager, Paul W. Sanders, for now are jointly engaged in sevpreliminary consideration last eral activities, had expressed
interest in meeting at times in
month.
Receipts for the general fond j oint informal discussion sesfor the year ending June 30 sions.
came to $4,586,941, with a cash The school district now buys
balance on hand at the begin- its gasoline through the city
•ind has a tire contract with
ning of the year of $187,742.
DELAYS IN receipt of reve- the city, Nelson noted in enumnues from various sources un- erating some of the areas in
til after July J — although they which both bodies are jointly
should have been received prior involved.
to the end of the fiscal year The city now uses school
— created an apparent deficit at playgrounds during the summer
the end of the year of $567,585, for its recreation program and
These receipts which came in owns some equipment on school
after July 1 amounted to more playgrounds. The city also uses
than $900,000 and , as a practi- school buildings during the wincal matter , gave the district an ter for Saturday and evening
effective cash balance of some- indoor recreational programs,
Nelson continued, while the pothing more - than $400,000.
lice department supervises the
Winona School Patrol and has
assisted from time to time with
parking problems and behavioral problems.
Board President Frank J.
Allen said that he'd also talked
with councilmen about periodic
informal meetings and felt that
such sessions might be mutually helpful in planning projects
Approval of the transfer of a in which city and school district
tract of property from Winona might be involved iri one way
Independent School District 861 or another .

Wecf.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room

James Simon . W.P.

¦¦» - - » — - . - - - . . . ~ - ~ . - ^ — ^ - . . _ _ - - — ^ - . — - - - . . ^
— — ^ - ^-— a. t , m m t t n ^ \ m n n e a
<I» I%«-I

,

Us route by about 4 miles , with
no pickups along the way, to
reach the Mnschk n farm while
the proocrty Is on the Lewiston
bus route.
He snid tho children , with (he
fc-m in the Lewiston district,
will attend elementary school

Windsh ield Shot Out

Miller Waste Mills, East
Front and Hamilton streets , reported to police Monday that
someone had shot a BB hole
through the windshield of one
of their trucks which was
parked near the plant during
the weekend. Damage was $150.
Police detective division ia
investigating, a c c 0 r d ing to
Chief James McCabe.

Goodview
Budget OKed
Levy Down

The Goodview Village Council
adopted a 1970 budget Monday
evening calling for a total tax
levy of $14,610 less than the
1969 levy.
While the amount estimated
for the operation of the village
is $4,400 higher than 1969,
Clerk Rex Johnson said a decrease of $11,860 needed for
payments on the bonded indebtedness results in a lower overall figure. He added that transfers of $9,200 from the surplus
of the municipal liquor store
operation and the expected increased return to the village
of the state excise tax plus
a windfall of about $1,200, which
was underpaid by the state on
the 1968 and 1969 excise tax
collections, the total tax levy
will be $14,610 Jess than the
1969 levy.
Comparison with last year:
General Fund
1969
1970
tax levy ;. . . . .$ 9,000 $ 5,650
other receipts . 13,000
16,650
transfer ........
5,000
Road & Bridge Fund
tax levy
11,100
11,000
transfer . . . . . . 5,000
4,20c
Total for village
~
operation ....$ 38,100 $ 42,500
Debt retirement
4ax levy .. . . . . . 25,900
14,740
other receipts ; 45,892
45,192
Total for debt
retirement ... $71,792 $ 59,932
Total tax levy .$46,000 $ 31,390
With the reduced tax levy and
an increase of $49,750 in the assessed valuation of the village,
Johnson said , it is expected
that the mill rate for village
funds for 1970 will be about
30.8 as compared with last
year's rate of 44.59 mills.
The village council accepted
the resignation of Chester T.
Mrachek as liquor store manager and' the clerk was instructed to advertise for a replacement. There will be a
special meeting Monday at 7:30
to consider applications f o r the
position. " .- ' . .
The assessment roll for the
Sixth Street water main extenson was adopted. Johnson was
instructed to prepare specifications for bids on a patrol car
for the village marshal. Leslie Christiansen , 5470 6th St.,
was nominated for a position on
the advisory committee for the
Couaty Welfare Board.

Council Members Cut
Additional $100 000

Swinging a big axe, City Council members Monday night cut
an additional $100,000' off the
1970 tax levy for city purposes
and adopted a $3,542,253 budget
for the coming year. The city's
*
budget y e a r ¦
will be the
X ..
same as the
City
calendar year
,.

in 1970 and Council

thereafter.
Councilmen u""—¦"—-""-"""^
voted unanimously to cut a proposed $175,000 levy for fire station purposes by $100,000. They
left a $75,000 fund for possible
land acquisitions but agreed that
construction probably will not
occur until 1971, making the
larger sum unheeded at present.

money was not used for this
purpose and about $100,000 of
the appropriation remains unspent at present.
The last-minute cut brought
the general fund levy down from
$1,582,881 to $1,481,881. Both figures include the additional 1
percent levied for uncollected
taxes.
Covered by the general fund
are fire, police, welfare, parks,
health , street , engineering, lighting, band, Civil Defense, library
and harbor funds. Exact comparisons are difficult because
of administrative reorganizations "and accounting systems.
Public Employes Retirement
contributions , for example , now
are charged to each department
but previously were paid out
of the general fund .

THE 1969 budget, prepared
last year by the present council's
predecessor , carried the $175,000 NEXT YEAR $16,556 will be
at the recommendation of the levied for airport use where THE MOTION to cnt bat*
now defunct Board of Fire and none was levied for 1969. Police the fire station fund came from
Police
Commissioners.
The Relief Association Will get $39,- Councilman Gaylord Fox. It
should be. reduced, he said, if
building will be impossible in
ihe coming fiscal year. Fry
agreed that "city taxpayers are
entitled to the saving " if building cannot be comtemplated in
1970. If the fund were levied,
.
Following is a capsule summary of the city budget
it would have to be so labeled,
for . 1970, compared with estimated totals for 1969:
Fry said .
Estimated expenditures from
The mayor noted that possi1969
ble sites for the new station are
1970
local funds . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ,$3,487,615
being studied but that no selec$3,161,552
Estimated expenditures from
tion can be announced at this
time.
state funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . V , . .. . . . . . . .; 174,000
380,700
Costs of a building could -vary
depending on the
considerably,
Total estimated expenditure* . . . . $3,661,615
$3,542,253
site selected; Fry noted . If the
Levied in local taxes
$1,791,705
station were in, a residential
$1,586,289
neighborhood, costs would go
up because the architecture
would have to harmonize with
surroundings. Located in a commercial district , the station
could be of plainer design , he
said.-

Budget Summary

Council Orders
Building Razed

Razing of a building at 108
Stone St. was ordered Monday
night by the City Council, acting under provisions of the
state hazardous buildings law.
Official findings in connection with the order label the
building hazardous for several
reasons. It is, states the order ,
open to trespass by children , deteriorated extensively in footings, - foundations, walls and
elsewhere, has no heating facilities and its interior is strewn
with refuse, trash and litter r
The owner, Walter Neumann,
j21. E. 2nd St., is directed by
the'order to remove the building

and fill the excavation within
20 days after service. It also
directs removal of other personal property and fixtures
from the property.
If compliance is not forthcoming within the allotted time,
the city will make a motion ih
District Court for summary enforcement of the order, noted
City Attorney George M. Robertson Jr.
Robertson said several similar orders, issued recently by
the council in connection with
other buildings, are now in
court for further action.
A council resolution directed
the attorney to proceed according to statute in v connection
with the Stone Street building.

Council Told of Approve Addition
3 Courses to
Levee Plaza Plans Of
Adult Program

The grand opening and dedication of Levee Plaza will be
a four-day affair, beginning
Oct. 14, the City Council was
told Monday night by Robert
McQueen, Chamber of Commence president.
Dedication ceremonies will
be held at .1 p.m. Oct. 15 at the
3rd and Center intersection,
now the site of a decorative
fountain that is the downtown
plaza's focal point. Mayor Norman E. Indall will take wrench
in hand to turn on the fountain
officially, McQueen said.
Music will be provided by
the Winona Senior High School¦
' ¦¦
band and a
formal flag- 1
raising w i l l
City
be part of the
'

east wall of the Kresge building, McQueen said.
Downtown firms have raised
$8,000 for promotion of the
area, McQueen said. This will
be used to provide decorative
lights for the fountain, for purchase of special holiday decorations and other purposes.
A special lightup ceremony
will be conducted the evening
of Oct. 14. The area will be illuminated by decorative light
fixtures.
SILO COLLAPSES

TALYOR, Wis. (Special) Robert Olson , who lives about
five miles northeast of Taylor,
had a 14x30 foot silo crack
and collapse Saturday immediately after he had finished
filling it. Olson's sons , Robbin
p am
and Todd had . just climbed
dowir-after removing the blow0
t o w n stores
er p ipe and covering the silage
will be open all four nights with plastic.
from Oct. 14 to 17, McQueen
said , and on-street entertainment of various kinds will be
provided. Attractions will include 13 bands, orchestras, and
combos performing at various
times and places .
Children's games and contests will be supervised by thc
park-recreation department and
old-time movies will be shown
on a screen mounted on the

T w „ ¦ I Council

The addition of tnree new
courses to the adult evening
school program arranged by
the w'inona Area Vocation alTechnical School was approved
Monday night by the School
Board.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson said that inclusion of
the three short courses in the
evening school curriculum had
heen recommended by the vocational-technical school director, Thomas W. Raine.
One of the courses involves
training for law enforcement officers with a member of the
Winona police department and
the assistant city attorney serving as instructors.
Another is a training course
for supervisors in business and
industry and is concerned with
the personnel responsibilities
of
¦ "-"
a supervisor.
:
Tlie third is a dairy qu ality
control course devoted to dairy
instrumentation and management.

FRY ALSO suggested that financing in any event might be
through the medium of bonds
rather than a one-shot appropriation.
Fox asked what surplus ia
predicted for the end of 1969.
About $100,000, replied Fry,
prompting Fox to observe that
this, plus the $75,000, would constitute enough of a reserve
should it be needed in 1970. He
doesn't oppose the fire station,
Fox said, but he does object
to building up excessive surpluses. V
Councilman Dan Trainor S T .,
reminded colleagues that the
matter must he faced sooner
or later. It definitely is possible
to build in 1970, he said, if an
appropriate site can be acquired
soon.
POINTING TO developing
trends in other areas, Fry tola
the council federal government
moves to cut back construction
could have easing effects on
local building costs. He added,
that the concept of federal-stata
revenue sharing is widely accepted and could be an addition source of funds within tb*
¦
next two years. ¦ ' '' .
Mayor Indall fold councilmen
his . own understanding of tha
budgetary situation is far better this year than it was a year
ago/ He also reminded them
thtft< acceptance of the budget
as proposed implies adoption of
a sewer user fee (instead of
tax-financed sewer operations)
and various wage changes, including an overall rise of city
employe pay averaging 8 to 9
percent with a built-in rise of
5 percent for 1970 for all but
union employes. The latter
groups will negotiate their own
RCflffiS

The total budget of $3,542,253
is $19,362 below the net total
expenditures estimated for 1969,
Fry said. Although 1969 expendi-.
tures were programmed ftp*
$3,661^615, there will be unspiftht" ' •surpluses of about $100,000. Thia
creates a net projected expenditures total of $3,561,615 for this
year.

MCDONALD'S

Pleasant
Weather
To Remain
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Garden Gat*

' "" jf

Cpunfry Kitchens

M

The prospect of
pleasant
weather for the Winona nrc ij,
for the next couple of days
emerged in today 's forecast
which . calls for skies to remain
fair to partly cloudy through
Wednesday and temperatures to
hold fairly near normal seasorfal ranges.
M
For the 24 hours ending at
.
noon today the temperature
range—from a high of 65 Mon- Tho extierwly low CON I of hamburgers . fr*inch frieq,, slinkes nnd
day afternoon to a low of 42 this fish .sandwichesmnltcs McDonald' s ono of thc most popular enting
morning — wns almost exactly spots in the entire Winona area. Winona working folks, large
what normally can ho expected families and students on n lifiht budget nil appreciate the good
here at this time of the year. eating al n minimum cost. McDonald's nre open year 'round nnd
It was 57 at noon today , a stress fast sorvice In all seasons,
tow of between 37 and 42 is
predicted for tonight and a high DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATING
of 65-70 Wednesday.
at Altura , about half the disTcmj peratures should be slightESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE!
tance from the farm as it is to ly higher Thursday ond no preWinona.
.cipitation is likely.
—
—
—
------ .—

TAYIX)R FARM FIRE
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) The Taylor fire department was
called about 9 p.m. Saturday to
the Donald F. Johnson fsi m
about five miles east of Taylor
on Highway 05. Fire hnd starU
ed in tho hay mow of the barn
and was noticed by Johnson as
he was leaving the barn to go
to thc house. Damage was limited to only hay bales. None
of tho building Itself was damaged. Cause of the blaze was
undetermined . The Hixton fire
department was also on the
scene.

400 compared with $49,857 this
year; Fire Relief Association
will get $43,180 compared with
$44,716 this year, and the public
bath fund (for Latsch Island
Beach) will get $5,272 compared
With $6,035 for 1969.
The overall reduction in direct tax levies for city purposes
will be $205,416, said City Manager Carroll J. Fry. This is tho
difference between a 1969 levy
of $1,791,705 and a 1970 levy of
$1,586,289.
Mayor Norman E. Indall told
councilmen he opposes the concept of setting up surplus funds
against possible contingencies.
I"he question , he said, becomes
one of who can use the money
more wisely in such cases, the
city or the taxpayer from whom
it is extracted .
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She Bares
To Reveal

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Barbra Streisand slowed down one night in
passing Lana Cantrell's table at Le Club . ."." she slapped me
on the head, and said 'You sing pretty good, kid!'"
Lana says that naturally cemented her admiration for Barbra .
Lana , the Australian, 24, and Lainie Kazan, the Brooklynite,
26, both appear to be bidding to replace Barbra as the queen of
cafe singing circuit now that Barbra 's principally a movie and
TV star.
By a coincidence, Lana just posed for a semi-nude RCA album
cover, while Lainie's got a deeply plunging halter photograph eign aid . . . My mother-in-law
that has excited Las Vegas and was so big, one day she wore a
gray dress and an Admiral
Hollywood.
"There is a lot more to Lainie boarded her . . . Washington
than there is to Lana in that is worried that Jackie Onassis
will buy the White House and
department," Lana says.
¦'
Lana's album cover has no make it a Yacht Basin . , •. You
name on it. Inasmuch as she know that she and Onassis were
used to wear her hair over one married by an accountant?"
eye in a Sassoon styling, and I figured out why she's Bob
now she has become open-fac- Hope's favorite lady comic. She
ed, people aire seeing her for the tells jokes as fast or faster than
first time. A fan recently look- he does.
ed at her in the face and said: Handsome, dimpled, charmSacha Distel,
"It isn't true !Somebody told me ing, soft-voiced
jjreat love of Brigitte
you wore your hair that *way--be- on^ipe
1
cause you were terribly scar- Bardot, is very pleasing at the
Plaza Persian Room. He paid
. red."
tribute to Dionne Warwick at
LANA'S GOING back to Aus- the ringside: 'She was in my
tr alia soon for three weeks to show at the Olympia. Five
appear in a big sbldiers' club. weeks later I was in her show"
"Tliey don't believe you're a . . . H e was surprised that in
star in Australia if you're ah view of France's economic state,
Australian unless you've made "They didn't ask for the Statue
good some place else and some- of Liberty back." He enjoyed
body else says so," she says. the comment of Mrs. Sam TuI asked Lana why she, a girl reen of West Orange, N.J;, celewho covered up most of her brating her birthday, who said,
face, would do an album that "Did1 you notice how many fathuncov rs much of her shoulders ers happen to be out with their
down to her waist (although dis- daughters tonight?"
creetly posed).
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Hal
"I felt that if somebody is Stone asked his girl at Max's
thumbing ' through a stack of Terre Haute if she'd like to see
albums, they'll stop when they a play. 'Yes," she said, "can 1
come^to mine," she said.
bring my boyfriend?"
Phyllis Diller, Who must be WISH I'D SAID THAT: At
America's greafest"comedienne, Roseland they were discussing
is at the America Royal Box a couple: "They're fastidious —
(presented by her singing hus- she's fast and he's hideous."
band Ward Donovan) rippling REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
off jokes at machine-gun pace Everyone is a moon, and has a
. . . "I'm the only woman who dark side which he never shows
can walk.Central Park at night to anybody. — Mark Twain.
and reduce the crime rate .
EARL'S PEARLS: Joseph R.
1 went topless to a party (my Sicari of "Dames at Sea" said
upper plate fell out) . . . We his girl's putting on so much
have a watch dog: I say 'Attack' weight, she's running out of
and he has one . : . i was so places to hide it.
glad they planted the American "I don't object to paying withflag on the moon. That means holding taxes-" someone said at
we don't have to send them for- 37th St. Hideaway. "It just
means the govt, gets at my salary before my wife does."
That's earl, brother .

¦WASHINGTON (AP) - The
American institute of Architects, condemning "wild assertions"Joy the capitol architect ,
says the Capitol's historic -west
front is in no imminent danger
of collapse and can be restored
relatively inexpensively.
The AIA statement came as a
^HMBM ^iMaMtMMV O^^^

ORTONVILLE, Minn. (AP) A South Dakota youthr died here
Monday, following a hunting accident the day before.
Alien E. Torgerson, 15, died
in an Ortonville hospital of abdominal injuries received when
his gun discharged as he was
crossing a fence to retrieve a
duck.
Big Stone County Sheriff Orin
Haukos said the youth was bunting with three adults about seven miles north of Ortonville.
The victim was the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Uoyd Torgerson of
Big Stone City, S.D.

FAMILY GETS LBWIT . . . The Kowalewski family of Goodview was among many
hunting families of this area that boasted of
a limit of ducks Saturday. From left, they

Voice of the Outdoors
Opening Results
Tabulation of opening weekend hunting results secured by
personnel of the Wild Life Refuge Saturday and Sunday indicated that, considering the prevailing weather conditions, the
hunters in most of the open
hunting areas in the refuge had
some fair hunting. The average
kill per hunter will be near
three ducks per hunter.
In fact its totals ran better
than four birds per hunter in
the Weaver area where Bart
Foster checked hunters. His
totals for Saturday showed
80 hunters had bagged 43S.
ducks. In the Winona pool,
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are Gary Cwith dog), Danny, Richard Kowalewsski, and Bert Galewski, and Dave Williamson. (Daily News photo)
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Enjoy "Dinner
" at the
Out
sJ*
^O

Donald Gray's figures were
52 hunters with 116 ducks.
On Sunday, the kill per hunter dropped to about half of that
of Saturday. In the Weaver area
84 hunters shot 79 birds at Buffalo City, 102 hunters bagged 124
birds. Other reports showed a
similar ratio.
Half the harvest was
made up of wood ducks.
The Saturday check by Foster was 158 wood duck, 102
widgeon, 102 blue-wing teal,
and 38 mallards. Wood
ducks topped the list in all
reports received. .The "bo- :
nus" blue wing teal helped
to fill out the limits for
good hunters. One group of
five hunters had 24 legal
birds.
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Sarvod 4 'til 9Baked "Chlckon-AII"
w i t h Dumplings nnd
Mnshcd 1-ot-iloP.s, Uicli
Gravy, Vcgetnblo , Colo
Slaw, Dinner Holla , nm\
Beverage . . . THIS
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SPECIAL
THURSDAY

^X ™ $1.35
! I

"FAMILY VARIETY"
Rich , sc r u m p t i o u s
CHICKEN , golden baU
tcr-fried FISH , and ten- :
dcr-biiked HAM-servcd ?
Family Style irom 4:30 ? ;
to 9 p.m. Come loi n us
for this new dining dolicht . . .
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Batter-Fricd I' lsh-All
served 4 to midnight —
wilh French Fries, Colo
,s]uw i)i nn or Holls and
„.., ' „. ATI
vn
\OU„
? Bovcmgo. ALL
CAN EAT FOR

J $159. j- j $1.95 ) L $l-35 I
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REGULAR MENU SERVED EACH NIGHT 'TIL MIDNIGHT

I

Dance Saturday to -the music ot "THE MEllO TOMES"

No gun accidents were reported on either side of the
river in this area , despite
the heavy population of
hunters.
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"MIDNIfiHT
COWBOY"

PERSONS UNDER 18 NOT
ADMITTED
r

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
BEST ACTRESS! §
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Visit the "HOUSE OF SPECIALS"
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No on» under 1* admitted
unless with an adult.
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By the time he was 14,he had learned too much.

TOMORROW and EVERY WEDNESDAY
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Delicious BAKED SHORT EIBS —
all -you can eat for just
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Try our famous ITALIAN MEAT BALLS
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HAMBURGERS
comeasyouare
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IN WINONA DINING OUT CAN BE
ELEGANT WITHOUT BEING EXPENSIVE
V^'Bm^aam^mmmmmmmmmmmm mmm
ANOTHER SPECIAL THIS WEEK ON

A couple flocks of geese were
here at opening hour Saturday.
We had two reports of hunters
bagging geese. In addition to
Bill Burmeister's success at
Weaver, Rod Ressie, Fountain
City, Wis., shot the other honker.

^ ^^K^Ti>MINN .
"at the Sign of the F/amo "

Considering the number of
hunters in the bottomlands, violations were extremely low, Bill
Gannaway, local warden, said.
He made but two arrests. Arrests made by wildlife refuge
personnel, manager Don Gray
reported, were probably slightly below those of recent years.
Some hunters were still using
unplugged guns and , in Minnesota , putting out blinds too
early.

With the rain Sunday afternoon, birds began to move
and tbe bottomlands again
were filled with the sound of
heavy firing. Hunters who
stayed out in the rain were'
rewarded with some excellent duck movement. However, there was little late
shooting.
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ject to a protective patrol.

Hunters who checked through
at Weaver told Foster that they
lost 111 ducks they knocked
down and could not find. Similar
percentages of "lost" birds were
reported in other areas. Good
dogs paid dividends.

Ken Krumm, of the Wild
Life Refuge, reported, that
swans have arrived in the
Weaver area. The flock is
expected to increase in the
next week. These big white
birds are fully protected by
federal and state laws and
their feeding area near
Weaver will aojfiin be sub-

Landmark
for hungry
Americans-

rebuttal to backers of a Houseapproved plan to tear down the
old sandstone walls and—at an
estimated $45 million costrecreate them in marble and
granite 88 feet further put.
It urged reconstruction of the
old walls—the only visible porion of the original capitol—not
be entrusted to the office of cap¦. architect J. George Stewart.
itol
Although Stewart, a former
Delaware congressman ,, bears
the title of architect, bis former
profession was engineering.
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South Dakotan
Dies in State
Hunting Mishap
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AIA Says Capitol
In No Danger
Of Colla Dsinq
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Arkansaw Man Commissioned

ARKANSAW- Wis. - James
F. Barbery 24,, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul B. Barber, Arkansaw, Rt 2, was named a distinguished m. i 1i tary graduate
and commissioned a second
lieutenant upon graduation from
the Officer Candidate School at
the VU.S. Army Field Artillery
Center, Ft. Sill, Okla.
Lt. Barber entered the Army
in August: 1965 and was last
stationed in Roberts, Wis. He
holds the Bronze Star Medal
for valor; two awards of the
Purple Heart, and the Combat
Infantryman Badge. He is a
1963 graduate of Arkansaw
High School;

Mich. The wing was cited for
meritorious service during the
past year.
.,
The sergeant, a graduate of
Blair High, School, attended the
University of Wisconsin, Madison.
v . ; ? . * - - ...
CALEDONIA, Minn.-Thomas M. Schieber,,; sori of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph H. Schieber, Caledonia Rt. 2, has been commissioned "a ' second lieutenant in
the " U.S. Air Force upon graduation from Officer Training
School (OTS) at Lackland AFB,
Tex.. '
Lt. Schieber, selected for
OTS through competitive examination, is being assigned to
Keesler AFB, Miss., for training as an electronics officer.
A 1964 graduate of Loretto
Higl School, the lieutenant received bis bachelor of arts degree in ? mathematics from St.
Mary's- College, Winona, in
1968. X .
;
' *
HARMONY, Minn. - Cadet
James L. Scrabeck, son of Mr.
Barber
Gee
and Mrs. Tilford Scrabeck ,
Harmony, is among the 74) ca,
ALMA Wis. — SSgt. Freder- dets 'who. have entered
ick G. Gee, son of Mr. and junior year Vat the U.S. their
Air
Mrs. George Gee, Alma, Rt. 2, Force Academy.
Wis., has completed the special Cadet Scrabeck
will serve
U.S. Air Force recruiter course during
the fall term as an eleat Lackland AFB, Tex, .
sergeant with the rank of
Sgt. Gee, previously assigned ment
cadet technical sergeant. Durto Nakoft PHanom Royal Thai ing the past summer
AFB, Thailand, will be an offi- as an instructor in , he served
the acadcial Air Force recruiter at Mad- emy's air base security
indocison, Wis. He was picked for trination and training program
the special assignment as a for underclassmen. He
also
volunteer with an outstanding served as an instructor
in
a
military record.
combat course in infantry
Airman Raymond A. Kind- ons at nearby Ft. Carson, weapschy, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. for Academy sophomoreColo.,
caAlyin W. Kindschy, Alma, has dets.
graduated with honors at Shep- The cadet completed three
pard AFB, Tex., from the train- weeks of special duty at Forbes'
" ing course for U.S. Air? Force AFB, Kan., In Operation
"Third
aircraft mechanics.
Lieutenant" a program which
Airman Kindschy is being gives cadets a first hand look
assigned to Wright-Patterson at Air Force operations and
AFB,.. Ohio, for duty with a provides them an opportunity
unit of the Air Force Logistics to perform as junior officers.
Command.
Upon graduation the cadet
The airman, a 1962 graduate will be commissioned a second
of Alma High School, earned lieutenant and awarded a bachhis bachelor of science degree elor of science degree. He is a
in 1967 at Stout State Univer- 1967 graduate of Harmony High
N
sity, Menomonie, Wis.
Sclool.
"
. - ' •¦¦¦•
Spec. 4 Bingham B; Brokken,
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Army 22, son of Mr. and 'Mrs.
E. S.
Pvt. Clifford A. Sackett, 20, son Brokken, Harmony Rt. I, reof Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Sac- ceived fhe Army Commendakett, Chatfield, 'J-ttV 1, has been tion Medal while serving .with
assigned to the 20th Engineer the 4th Infantry Division near
Brigade in Vietnam, as a com- Pieiku, Vietnam. Spec. 4 Brokbat -engineer.
kefl earned the award for meri¦" ¦• ¦
. . ¦•. V
torious service as a mechanic
ELGIN, Miijji.. - •— U.S. Air with Company D, 2nd BattalForce Capt. Kenneth E. Siegen- ion of the division 's Sth Inthaler, son of ?Mr. aaid Mrs. fantry. Paul Siegenthaler, Elgin, Rt. 1, Airman Andrew G. Hogue,
has been presented a Military son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
Airlift Command (MAC) safe Hogue,
Harmony, was among
flying award -at Dover AFB, the thousands
of personnel
Del., in recognition of his 5,000 from Keesler AFB, Miss., who
hours of accident-free flying.
joined the massive effort to
Capt;, Siegenthaler -was re- help nearby communities recognized r for his outstanding cover from the devastation of
skill and for his alertness and Hurricane Camille. He is a
adherence to sound flying prac- graduate of Harmony High
tices. As a navigator on a C-133 School.
Cargo Master, he plays a major
role in the MAC mission of providing global airlift for U.S.
military forces and equipment.
The captain, a graduate of
Plainview High School, received
a bachelor of science degree
and commission in 1961 upon
graduation ' from the U.S. Military Academy. He also received
a bachelor of science degree in
1962 from the University pf
Utah and is a member of Sigma
Bedore
Fratzke
Pi Sigma.
Capt. Siegenthaler, who has CHATFIELD, Minn. - Cadet
served in Vietnam, has also Michael A. Fratzke, son of Mr.
been on duty in the Republic and Mrs. Arthur E. Fratzke,
of Korea.
Chatfield, is among the 740 cadets who have entered their
junior year at the U.S. Air
Academy .
Cadet Fratzke will serve during the fall term as an element
sergeant with the rank of cadet
technical sergeant, during the
past summer, Cadet Fratzke
was a survival training instructor for sophomore cadets in the
Rampart Range area surrounding the academy, ,
He also completed ?' three
Arneson
Schiebcr
weeks of special duty at MacBLAIR , Wis. - S. Sgt. Robert Dill AFB, Fla., in Operation
J. Arneson, son of Mrs. Mable 'Third Lieutenant ," a program
Arneson, Blair, Has been . recog- which gives cadets a first hand
nized for helping his unit earn look at Air Force operations
the Aerospace Defense Com- and provides them an opportunity to perform as junior officmand "A" Award.
Sgt. Arneson is a special ers.
weapons mechanic in- the 1st Cadet Fratzke will be comFighter Wing at Selfridge AFB, missioned a second lieuteant
v

and awarded a bachelor of science degree upon graduation
from the Academy. He is a
1967 graduate of Chosen Valley High School.

HOUSTON, Minn. - Craig W.
Bedore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Bedore, Houston, is one of
1,400 freshman cadets who
have entered the U.S. Air
Force Academy class of 1973.
Cadet Bedore was accepted
into the cadet wing after completing seven weeks of basic
training, including field training at a simulated frontline
combat base near the academy,
strenuous physical conditioning
and survival instruction. '
• This is the largest class ever
to enter the 15-year-old academy anil brings the current enrollment to more than 3,800.
The .cadet now begins a fouryear course of study leading to
an Air Force commission and a
bachelor of science degree with
an academic major in one of
27 fields of interest provided in
the curriculum.
Cadet Bedore is a 1968 graduate of Houston High School
where he was a member of the
National Honor Society. He also
lettered ,in baseball and golf,
and -was co-captain of his basketball team.
MABEL, Minn. — U.S. Air
Force M. Sgt. Roger W. Peterson, son of Mrs. Amanda L.
Peterson, Mabel, is on duty at
Tuy Hoa AB, Vietnam.
Sgt. Peterson, a munitions
supervisor, is in a unit of the
Pacific Air Forces. Before his
arrival in Southeast Asia, he
was assigned to Bentwaters RAF
Station, England. He is a veteran of tbe Korean War and a
graduate of Mabel High School.
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Forepter
,
—
James J.
NELSON Wis.
Forster, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph M. Forster, Nelson Rt. H
1, is one of 1,400 freshmen ca- B
^1- -7
dets who have entered the U .S.
Air Force Academy class of
^H ¦.
1973.
The cadet now begins a fouryear course of study leading to ' B
an Air Force commission and a
bachelor of science degree with
an academic major in one of
27 fields of* interest provided in
the curriculum.
B ¦
Cadet Forster is a 1969 gradu¦¦
fl
(
High
Wis.)
ate of Mondovi
fl
School where he was a member
of the National Honor Society.
He lettered in baseball, football
IBB
and basketball.
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765th
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to
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been
Transportation Battalion in Vietnam ,, as a cook.
Airman l.C. Engelbert M.
Berktold , son bf Mr. and Mrs.
Engelbert J . Berktold , Lake
City Rt . 1, was among the
thousands of personnel from
Keesler AFB, Miss., who joined
the massive effort to help near^B ^^^^^^^^^ffAywyi
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by communities recover from
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The Wi nona D a i l y News
is fhe area 's only advertising medium
because they want i t

¦

MONDOVL Wis. — Neil J. Miland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miland, Mondovi Rt. 2, has
been promoted to captain in the '
¦ ¦ ¦ - . ' ¦ ¦- ¦ mMmmmW
\\
_
\
m
mUS. Air Force.
¦
^^V .:.
Capt. Miland, a general duty ' Wff' AAy ' .
nurse at Scott AFB, 111., is assighed to a unit of the Military
Airlift Command. He previously
served at¦ Pa Nang AB,
¦ Viet¦ '¦
nam.?. . ' ' .
? : / - :'
:
¦
." .-¦¦. . -¦ ' • - . ' ¦':¦¦ . ¦ ' '- 'AA
The captain, a 1953 graduate
of Mondovi High School, received^ diploma from the Bethel. School of Nursing at Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Junior selborst has been promotchester (Winn.) State
¦
ed to sergeant in the Army. He
College.
. - .• ¦
¦
is stationed in Oberammergau ,
•
Airman
Minn.
LEWISTON,
Germany, accompanied by his
* ,
Daniel E, Blaskowski, son of wife, the former Carol Bunge, . NEW YORK (AP ) — JacqueErnest L, Blaskowski, Lewis- and son. Their address is: line Onassis is quoted by a
ton Rt. 1, has completed basic HHC YSASCHEUR, APO New friend and former secretary as
training at lackland AFB, Tex. York, N.Y. 09172. .
denying that she used a judoHe has been assigned to-Kees- Airman James A. Halbakken, type
throw on a;photographer.
ler AFB, Miss., for training in son of Mrs. Lucille A. Halbakcongratulated her this
"I
communications e 1e c tronics ken, Utica, has completed basic
Lincoln High School, attended
told her I thought it
morning,
systems. Airman Blaskowski is training and has been assigned
St. Mary 's College, Winona. a 1967 graduate of Lewiston High to Lowry AFB, Colo., for train- was a neat trick," Nancy TuckSchool.
ing in the armaments -systems erman said Monday, "but she
PRESTON, Minn. — Airman
said she hadn't done it"
Bruce
S.
Volkman,
son
of
field.
David K. Gartner, son of Mr.
The photographer, Mel FinkMr. and Mrs. Hubert O. Volkand Mrs. Keith* R. Gartner,
marHJr , was promoted to Sgt. RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) -elstein of the New-" York Daily
Preston Rt . 2, has completed
while assigned to Headquart- — Phillip Overland, son of Mr. News, said the former first lady
basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex. He is remaining at Lackers company, 2nd Battalion, and Mrs. Clair Overland, Rush- sent him sprawling to the sideland for training as a security
4th Infantry, near Pieiku, Viet- ford, recently spent a 10-day walk~as he tried to snap her picAnderson
Majerus
outside a theater showing
policeman. Airman Gartner is
nam.
leave with his parents. His ad- ture
the
Swedish
"I Am Curious
a graduate of Preston High
dress now is: Whiting Field, ((Yellow)." film
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — War. -. - ¦
School.
LA
CRESCENT,
Minn.
Pvt
Milton,
Fla.
32570.
ren K. Majerus , son of Mr.
The theater doorman said
:. - ' ." . • v . Lucille E. Zibrowski, daughter
Finkelstein slipped and fell
ST. CHARLES,- Minn . - Air- and Mrs. Kenneth N. Majerus , of Mr, and Mrs. Harold W.
has been commisLEWISTON, Minn. (Special)- without any help from Mrs. Onman 1. C. Bruce A. Page, son Plainview,
in Zibrowski, La Crescent Rt. 1, Denins Dorn recently spent a assis.
of Mr, and Mrs. Lyle Page, St. sioned a second lieutenant
¦
gradu- has completed
'
30-day leave with his parCharles, has graduated from a the U.S. Air Force uponTraining
eight weeks of
ation
from
Officer
ents, Mr. and Mrs. ?Edwin Dorn, GSA Awa rds $306,150
U.S. Air Force technical school School (OTS) at Lackland AFB, basic training
Lewiston, after completing
at Sheppard AFB, Tex. He was
at the Wom¦ 10
months' duty in Vietnam. ¦
Pact to Sta te Firm
trained as a communications Tex.
A
may
en's
equipment repairman and as- Lt. Majerus, selected for OTS Corps Center,
MINNEAPOLIS (AP - A
signed to a unit of the Military through competitive examina- Ft. McClellan,
contract has been
(Special)
$306,150
ETTRICK,
Wis.
Airlift Command at Travis AFB, tion, is being assigned to Laugh- Ala.
awarded
to
Woodland Container
has
been
disJohn
Woyicki
Calif. The airman is a gradu- lin AFB^Tex., for pilot train- U. S. A i r
Army after Co., Aitkin, Minn., by the Gen^-the
charged
from
ate of St. Charles High School ing.
Force T. Sgt.
serving three years which in- eral Services Administration.
and attended Rochester State The lieutenant, a 1963 gradu- Royal D. Nelcluded tours of duty in Ger- The GSA announced Monday
Junior College.
ate of Plainview High School, son, son of Mr.
many and Vietnam. He is the the contract is for production of
attended Rochester Junior Col- and Mrs. Orris
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marion 15,000 wooden boxes, at the
firm's Staples, Minn., plant.
UTICA, Minn. — Army Pfc. lege and Mankato State College. C. Nelson, La Zibrowski
Woyicki, Beach. ¦
Ronald L. .Kieffer, 20, son of He received his bachelor of arts La Crescent, is on duty at Bmh
¦
'
A
"AA it
Mr. and - Mrs. Leon Kieffer, and bachelor of science degrees Thuy AB, Vietnam. •
College.
, Minn. ( Spefrom.
Bemidji
State
mainaircraft
an
BROWNSVILLE
Sgt.
Nelson,
Utica Rt. 1, has been assigned
to the Americal Division in Viet- Airman Leonard M. Ander- tenance technician in a unit of cial) — Spec. 4 David Fitzpatson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rol- the Pacific Air Forces, previous- rick, son of Mrs. Elisabeth Fitznam as an infantryman.
land V. Anderson, Plainview, ly served at McClellan AFB, patrick, was present at Bien
WHITEHALL, Wis. - TV Sgt. has completed basic training at Calif., and is a veteran of the Hoa Air Base, Vietnam, when
*
the base was visited by Presi- DUE TO LACK OF FOOD ¦
Paul D. Grover, son of Mr. and Lackland AFB, Tex. He has KoreanWar
BULK IN YOUR DIET
dent Nixon. Currently stationed
Mrs. Horace J. Grover, is on been assigned to Lowry AFB,
duty at Da Nang AB, Vietnam. Colo., for training as an in- UTICA, Minn. — After com- at Bien Hoa, Spec. 4 Fitzpatrick ' TRYGrover is a personnel techni- telligence specialist. Airman pleting four weeks of meth- was wounded while serving a
ALL-BRAN*
cian in a unit of the Pacific Anderson, a graduate of Plain- ods of i n s t r u c t i o n and tour of duty in 1968. He is now ^^^r
Air Forces. Before his arrival view High School, attended Ko- logistics training, Robert Kie- on his second tour of duty.
in Vietnam he was assigned
to the 410lh Combat Support
Group at K. I. Sawyer AFB,
Mich. The sergeant is a 1952
graduate of Whitehall Memorial High School.
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Keep options open
Although the matter may appear to have
been settled several days ago, we hope the Goodwill
and village residents
view Village Council on
of
the question
whether
maintain opt^n minds
to go it alone or combine with Winona in providing higher levels of sewage treatment.
Probably the greatest single advantage of a
combined secondary treatment plant is that to the
regional environment. It would be that of a single
facility downriver from the general metropolitan
area. Under the approved design the plant would
— at capacity loading, 15 to 20 years hence —
produce , an effluent with 50 parts per million
strength. This fully meets Minnesota standards
for stream loading and is a- higher level of removal than that attained now by any plant on the
Mississippi River in Minnesota, Wisconsin or Iowa.
IN THE meantime, until it reaches this capacity, the plant would - turn out an effluent of
even lower strength.
Such a combined plant would operate on a
live, flowing , channel where the oxidation capacities of air and water are at maximum levels. Oa
the other hand, the Goodview plant would discharge into relati-"*ly sluggish backwaters having
lower dilution potential. Its level of treatment
therefore must be higher in order to accomplish
the same ratio of toxic parts per million parts of
water.
Fears have been expressed that Goodview
would forfeit all authority over sewer hookups if
the systems were combined. Winona officials
have replied that no such restrictions would be
imposed. Fees charged the village would be based on flow and strength of the effluent passing
from village to city mains but controls would be
left to the village administration. It is conceivable,
of course, that addition of an unusually heavy discharge of sewage would call for some sort of joint
planning but the problems here would be mostly
mechanical.

Gutting up Sorensen
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Memor ial for Ma rtin Luther King
What to do posthumously about
Martin Luther King is becoming a
cause.
ONE ENCOUNTERS here and
there petition forms to Congress,
requesting that his. birthday be
made a national holiday, like Lincoln 's, or that the day of his assassination be made a national day of
mourning, like Memorial Day. And
then Mrs. Martin Luther King, who
clearly learned from her husband
the uses of the press, is omnipresent: Saying, sometimes, useful
things; saying, other times, most
unfortunate things.
A WEEK AGO she revealed that
she had been in communication
with the administration concerning a national memorial to her
dead husband. So far, unexceptionable. But she has now said she has
abandoned the negotiations, on the
grounds that she has detected an

"indifferent attitude" t o w a r d s
black and poor people. "We felt that
to get federal support for a memorial would have been a beautiful
thing ..' . ... But President Nixon's attitude, his lack of . real concern,
suggests that his administration is
motivated by racist attitudes."
Really, it is enough to drive a politician up a tree. I can imagine
what Mr. Nixon and his lieutenants
and the leaders of Congress are
saying . privately about Mrs. King's
intemperance, and it isn't good.
The notion that "racist attitudes"
motivate Mr. Nixon is paradoxically correct.
Because Mr. Nixon
would never have paused to negotiate with Mrs. King concerning a
national memorial to her husband
except for the fact that Dr. ' King - - '

THE BEST estimates now available show
that costs to Goodview taxpayers of building their
own plant will run $50,000 more than those of
joining the city's system. Even if the difference
is no greater than this — and a solid, factual
study still has to be made — it is a sobering responsibility fpr a governing body to commit taxpayers to this sort of higher cost.
Goodview councilmen acted in what they
considered good faith in voting to build the village's own secondary , plant. One wonders, however, how well a 31-5 majority in a single public
meeting represents the thinking of a population approaching 1,500.
While addition or exclusion of the Goodview
system will make little difference in the design
of Winona's proposed $3 miUion plant, it is decidedly important to village residents. It would be
weU to keep the matter open for a time, at least,
even though formal notification has been filed by
the village with the state Pollution Control Agency.
From the engineering standpoint, there still is
time for changes in plans should conditions warrant it. It would be the gravest sort of irresponsibility to pursue a course if additional studies
show it to be far more costly than a justifiable,
easily available alternative. — F.R.U.

Roughing it up

A good example of the contagion of hard play
and even violent play can be observed at high
school fooaball games. Enthusiastic pre-teen-agers
charge up and down the track adjoining the football field. In the exuberance of their play they
spill over into the area's beyond the end zones
and at halftime they attempt a few tackle plays on
the fringes of the football field. In the darker
corners of the stadium they pummel each other
more severely and some are injured .
This problem is neither new nor unfamiliar
to school authorities. Two uniformed policemen
are at each game and adult supervisors are in the
stands. The latter, among other things, try to seat
all elementary and junior high pupils, unless accompanied by their parents, in the two end sections, and to restrain their healthy vocal and mobile exurberance from annoying the more sedate
spectators. The effort is not altogether successful .
One solution is to increase supervision, parental and otherwise. Some years ago high school lettermen were enlisted to help maintain order
among the smaller spectators. School authorities,
asked recently to try this, say that in the earlier
trial the lettermen soon wearied of playing policemen.
The problem might be solved by barring anyone except players, musicians, etc. from leaving
the stadium and going on the track.
Such a rule is complicated by the presence
of the concession stand as well as bleachers
across the field and overflow crowds.
However, if the problem is serious and if it
persists it might be necessary to prohibit spectators in the two end sections from leaving the
stadium during the game. fSorn/ , .son, i/ou should
have thought oj thai before you left the ' house) . —
A.B.
¦
"Continuing debate over the Safeguard antimissile defense is at last focusing on the real
issue — the question of disarmament
. The
way in which it is decided may well determine ,
not only the sort of future America is to enj oy, but whether the nation will have any future at all ." Huntington , Ind., Herald-Press.
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j And all . . .
Looking steadfastly on liim , saw

his f ace as it hart been tho face of an angel.—
Acts 0:15.
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"MAT'S THE TTOUBLE,JOHN? THIS WIU.SAVEOUE. CITIES FEOM BEINGKVOUEED Bf -TRAFFIC!'

was a Negro, and some might ? call
this racist, as the word is nowadays
used.
If he had been white, the suggestion of raising a monument to him
would have been presumptively ridiculous, not because a white man
carrying the message of Dr. King
on into martyrdom would be less
than an object of national honor,
but because there is a long line of
men who are deemed to have been
national benefactors who have not
yet been memorialized in concrete,
and some of them have been dead
(Andrew Jackson, say), for over
100 years.
MRS. KING and fhe supporters
of her plan put a curious emphasis
on the desirability of using federal
funds. The fact of it is that Dr. ?Martin Luther King was a hero arid a
martyr in one respect. In others —
one thinks of his celebration of civil disobedience — he was t h e
spokesman for a point of view on
citizenship which in the opinion of
some — e.g. me — is mortal to civil
society.
Dr. King's discovery of 'the transcendent rights of the individuaf
conscience is the kind of thing that
killed Jim Crow all right. But it is
also the kind of thing that killed
Bobby Kennedy.
Surely what males sense here,
as so often is the case, is to encourage people to act in their own
behalf , to express themselves freely. The statue to Franklin Delano
Roosevelt in London was built by
the contributions of the British people, collected.on a voluntary basis.
MEMORIALS so constructed may
be less grand than the behemoths
undertaken by Act of Congress. But
they are in many ways more impressive. And surely it is fitting,
under the circumstances, to follow
the precedent, even as the friends
of Robert Kennedy intend to do.
Above all, Mrs. King should be
counseled to stop the racist-talk.
Because more of that, and she will
antagonize those 'whom there is
no purpose in antagonizing. It is
time to mute the memory oL one
Martin Luther King, the advocate
of civil disobedience who once likened America 's foreign policy to
Nazi - Germany's: And stress instead the qualities that made him
admirable — his courage, his moral strength ,? his great eloquence.
The Washington Star Syndicate

An equality advocate in Sweden
By ANTHONY LEWIS
STOCKHOLM - Olof Palme,
who is about to be premier of Sweden, is a small, soft-voiced man with
strong opinions but a reflective
manner. He managed to be philosophical, early this week, even in a
conversation in the midst of the Social Democratic party congress
that elected him the new party
leader.
He is known here as an advocate
of greater economic and social
equality. To outsiders that must
seem a surprising issue: Sweden,
vve thought, was the welfare state
that had solved the problems of inequality and class. His " comments on why the issue has been
raised again in Sweden have a good
deal of relevance outside this small
country.
"WE LOOKED abroad In the last
few years," Palme said , "and realized suddenly that in tlie rich countries of the world class differences
are widening.
"There was the ghetto explosion
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in the United States, and the explosion in the ca» factories in the suburbs of Paris. They were revolts of
people against what they saw as
fundamental injustices, and they
threatened the solidarity that is basic to any democratic society. You
cannot have outcasts in a democracy.
"I believe that there are automatic forces working to widen economic and social differences, so governments must always be dealing with
them ."
SWEDEN seems a classless society to us, but not to the Swedes.
A recent poll asked people whether
they thought they were treated differently — by restaurant headwaiters, for example, or the police
— depending on their class. Some
70 percent answered yes on the
headwaiters, 45 on the police.

Where 's law and order?

An editorial in
Milwaukee Journal
The latest bit of obfuscation from
the Nixon administration on school
desegration policy goes as follows:
Even if the Un ited States Supreme Court were to declare that
schools throughout thc south must
integrate immediately thc order
could not bo enforced; the justice
department doesn 't hnve sufficient
manpower to enforce such a decision.
This sorry confession comes from
Jerris Leonard , chief of the civil
rights division of tbe "law and
order " administration .
A few weeks back when the administration blunted the one really
effective weapon against school
segregation — the office of education 's authority to withhol d federal
funds from districts violating federal law •— it tried to camouflage
this capitulation to southern political pressures with a (lurry of suits
against certain school districts. Thc
argument then was that such ac-

tion by the justice department was
faire r, ultimately would be much
more effective than action by the
education office.
What wasn't pointed out , of
course, is that court action now
takes much more time , letting
school districts off the hook. The
administration also didn 't mention
— until Leonard finally blurted it
out — that the justice department
is short of civi l rights attorneys.
Moreover, Atty. Gen. Mitchell recently testified that he is prepared
to accept congressional cutbacks
on administration requests for new
personnel.
Despite these handicaps , the ad- *
ministration conceivably could still
erod e southern school segregation
simply through firm leadership,
through a strong presidential declaration to support tho law pf the
land and to promote desegregation.
But the president obviously isn't
willing to do even this. He apparently Isn't interested enough in
Kchool desegregation , and this is unconscionable.

Palme noted that polls in 1948
and again this year asked whether
Swedes lived in a class society, and
more said yes in 1969. "That
doesn't mean we actually do," he
said, "but people have become
more aware."
As a concrete test the party asked whether people would accept an
increase'in sales tax to allow a cut
in income tax in the lower brackets. The discussion groups and factory workers and even people writing in answer to newspaper ads, all
showed a majority in favor.
"That is the kind of process of
democracy we are trying to
achieve," Palme said, "to put
questions to people and let them
join in discussion, not present them
with a final solution."
It all sounds , too goody-goody to
be true, and , of course, it has a lot
to do with Sweden's small population: Only about 8 million. But the
attitudes are striking in comparison, say, to those in Britain , which
also has a so-called sSocialist government. ' British polls show a tax
cut as everyone's heart's desire.
He said he saw four tasks for a
modern Swedish government: To
avoid letting technology lead to unacceptable social consequences,
such as unemployment or pollution; to move toward equality, not
away from it; to give the people
real influence on decisions, so
"each man believes that what he
thinks and feels means something,"
and to make Swedes take a greater
part in international affairs .
"THERE IS so much wrong," ha
said. ' 'Complacency is a terrible
danger. A" politician shouldn 't say
everything's line. He should talk
about what is wrong.
"We in Sweden can be happy
about not having the excitement
of Northern Ireland , or the race
problem. But there is a real risk for
us. You have to try to activiate people."
Activation — reminding the voters what is wrong — does not seem
to be a winning political formula
these days ln some other countries.
But listening to Olaf Palme, one
suspects that societies with such issues as race and poverty unavoidably on their agenda will some day
again want politicians who talk
about what, is wrong.
New York Times News Service

WASHINGTON — An extraordinary thing has* happened to Theodore Sorensen on his way to a political career of his own. The
man who was by any fair sand rational measure both the closest and
the most selfless of all the advisers
of the late President John F. Kennedy suddenly finds himself under
bitter attack from Kennedy family
cultists as somehow anti-Kennedy.
THE STRANGE ordeal of Ted
Sorensen , who would like to have
the Democratic nomination for the
New York Senate seat once held by
Robert Kennedy, has no remote parallel in American politics. Indeed,
the thing he is up against is a sort
of emotional totalitarianism remindful .in some ways of that marvelous political sin :-jn prewar imperial Japan that was described
as "thinking dangerous thoughts."
The dangerous thoughts that
have been thought by Sorensen
come to this: He publicly stated,
after the beach tragedy in Massachusetts that took the life of Sen.
Edward Kennedy's young woman
companion, that Edward Kennedy,
of course/ could not and should not
run for President in 1972. Sorensen
added , moreover, that Edward Kennedy's failure to report the accident
for some hours could not really be
defended .
In both these observations Theodore Sorensen echoed, simply and
precisely, statements made? by Sen.
Edward Kennedy himself. To any
outsider not "with it" in the mystical reasoning of the extreme Kennedy cultists it would seem most
difficult to find any ground for
their solemn verdict that the : act of
saying exactly what Edward Kennedy himself said amounted to treasonable "disloyalty."
THE difficulty becomes c o mpounded, too, by the fact that when
Edward Kennedy sent out his SOS
for help in preparing his explana-

tion of the accident the foremost
volunteer was a fellow called Theodore Sorensen. In fact , if-was .widely .^understood'-that Sorensen was
chief author of the senator's statement to the public.
Nevertheless* both in New York
and in Washington, persons whose
genuine claims upon the Kennedy
family are incomparably thinner
than Sorensen 's — who was John
Kennedy's right-hand man not only
in the White House but also in the
crucial Senate days that led to the
presidency — are cutting up Ted
Sorensen with a venom scarcely to
be? credited. This columnis,t strongly suspects, though he? can in no
way prove, that Sen . Edward Kennedy himself is taking no part in
this throbbing vendetta and may in
¦
truth be embarrassed by it. ' . .
¦For not the least of the political
tragedies of the three- Kennedy
brothers — ?the first John, then Robert and now Edward — is and always has been that their more ecstatic followers have both loved too
jnuch and hated too much. As applied to them, the term "eager beaver" is the most profound of understatements.
TO THIS columnist's positive
knowledge this state of affairs: always made John Kennedy wryly
uncomfortable. It is a fair bet,
though here one cannot speak with
equivalently d i r e c t knowledge,
that the same was at least partly
true of Robert Kennedy and js now
even more true of Edward Kennedy. , ? .;. - .
Now, all this is not written to endorse? the political ambitions of Ted
Sorensen, whose association with
pacifist views is far too close for
one observer's taste — though, at
that, Sorensen surely would make
a better senator than some others
one could name. It is written for
two reasons only: In the notion that
even a soft-liner has the right to elementary fairness; and in the hope
of making a modest contribution of
re&lism to the history of the Kennedy era.
__JJnited: Feature Syndicate

Mediocre appointee
eelfl-righteousness and self-pity.

WASHINGTON - With few exceptions, President Nixon's appointees to federal office have been
distinguished chiefly for their lack
of distinction. Clement F. Haynsworth, the South Carolina judge
whom he proposes to seat on the
Supreme Court, is no exception.
As a judge, Haynsworth seems to
have drifted anonymously with the
juridical tide, fetching up now and
tften on the shoals of Southern resistance to desegregation, bijt most
often keeping the waters around
him sufficiently muddy to prevent
anyone from noticing that he was
*
there.
THE SENATE'S examination of
Haynsworth's credentials has so
far producedj nothing likely to pre^
vent his seating on the court. The
Senate normally defers to Presidents and cries later, - as ' 19 the
Tonkin Gulf Resolution which ' put
the army into an Asian Viand
war. In any event, it is a desiccated
institution with muscle for no more
than one-heavyweight fight a year,
and this year's strength was spent
in the losing battle against the
ABM.
It is taken for granted here that
Haynsworth will be found acceptable to the Senate. In affairs of this
sort, given the present state of senatorial fatigue, anyone would probably be acceptable who had not
been convicted of felony or overheard abusing motherhood before
the SDS.
Nothing of the sort ha*> < been adduced against Haynsworth..' T h e
Senate hearings have opened him to
no charge more serious than that
he seems given to bouts of absentmindedness in which he Is likely to
forget that he has investments in
companies that appear before him
for the administration of justice.
This is not surprising, considering the variety of his business investments. Ho appears to have devoted himself almost as assiduously to finance as to Blackstone and ,
judg ing from the extent of his investment activities, niight just as
well have been appointed to thc SEC
as the Supreme Court.
THE STRONGEST casa that can
be made against him is the argument against mediocrity, and there
is every reason to believe that
President Nixon would love to see
eome poor misguided devil try to
make it. Mediocrity was what
Haynsworth was chosen for.
Haynsworth Is another token offered to the Nixon constituency of
scared and angry whites who resent the pace at which technology
is uprooting their world and fancy
they receive nothing in exchange
but abuse and taxes. NFIxonites romanticize tliem ns "the common
man " and "the forgotten American ," a pair of cant phrases calculated to confirm the ill-tempered In

THE PRESIDENT'S judgment of
what they want can be ascertained
from his decisions and pronouncements since taking office — less
government concern about Negrorights, less commotion on street
and campus, less solace for .,.th*»i
poor, a little less bloodshed in Vietnam, less brilliance in public life,
less sympathy for the man who
cannot afford a lawyer.
Nixon, whose political instinct's
are among the best, has appeased
and courted them with large quantities of less. The Haynsworth appointment is another bouquet in the,*
courtship.
His lack of distinction promises relief from the excitements generated by the Warren Court. His
Sojith Carolina background and the
support given him by the Senate's
Dixiecrats promise a just ice less
inclined to split the hair in support
oLiivil rights, defendant's rights
and the city dweller's right to wield
political power equal to the rustic's.
His private absorption in business
suggests that he will view corporate rights with the sympathy they
were accustomed to receive from
the court in the distant past.
All the promise may be false, of
course, but he has been chosen on
the bet that it will not, on the assumption that he will age comfortably into mediocrity and not mak-a
tidal waves.
IT IS SAID by editorialists that
the Senate should confirm Haynsworth because the President has
the right to appoint whom he will
if the man be honorable. For appointments which expire with the
President' s term, the argument is
sound , but iSupreme Court just ices
often outlive their appointors by a
generation. It is also arguable that
the Senate has a responsibility to
the next generation? which is even
heavier than its obligation to a sitting President.
It is also certain tliat it will nol
exercise it.
1
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Skywriter Gives the Afessage

By ROY MALONE
ST. LOUTS, Mo. (AP)-When
the Weather is right, and there's
a job to be done, Maurice "Red
Baron" Pierce puts on his , old
cloth helmet, flying goggles,
black leather jacket and packback parachute.
Pierce climbs into the open
cockpit, and guns his 1942 Stearman biplane to 8,000 feet,
He's one of the few practicing
skywriters left in the ^country.
For 20 years he has been St.
Louis' only sky artist.
"But you can't niake a living
at it," said Pierce. "I do it because it's great fun. " (
Part of the fun is zipping
along in the rugged old silver
plane, the kind he used as a
Navy pilot instructor during
World War II.
Pierce works full time for a

firm that sells and services sophisticated business planes. But
flying them is "boring" compared to the Stearman, which
has no radio and an instrument
panel simpler than an auto's.
Bis hand is the windshield wiper.? *
The front seat contains a 40gallon tank for the light oil that
he converts to white smoke
when he releases it through a
hot exhaust pipe of the radial
engine.
Part of the artist's work is
carefully charting maneuvers
before going aloft.
Right angle turns are tough
on the pilot. Pierce said he used
to black out briefly while making the turn on a seven. Now, at
56, he rounds it out a little.
When he .reaches 120 m.p.h.
he lets the vapor * out while
counting to himself. "The object

is to get it up fast so it hangs together. I like to look back and
see them laying like ropes."
A seven-letter word is about a
mile high, six miles long and
can be rea d over a 150-mile
area. Pierce has written the
names of beers, soft drinks, ice
cream!*, autos, radio stations,
political candidates, vote yes,
vote no and countless other
messages. He can't remember
ever misspelling a word.
But the important thing about
the messages is not bow well
they look or how long they last,
Pierce said.
"It's the curiosity of watching
the letters formed. There's not
one person in 10 who can walk
away brom it. They want to see
how the last part of the word is
formed. It's fascinating." ?
Skywriting is said to have originated in England in 1922 when

Maj. John Clifton Savage
spelled out "London D a i l y
Mail" over the Epsom Downs
race course.
On Oct. 22 of that year the
first sky" message was written
over New York City. It said :
"Hello U.S.A. Call Vanderbilt
7200." The advertiser reported
that calls swamped his switchboard for five hours.
Pierce said skywriting became more popular after World
War II. His scrapbook tells of
one soft drink firm that in 1946
had 18,000 messages put up over
5,000 communities in? the 48
states and of a cigarette company that paid $1,000 per message.
Will television commercials finally kill skywriting?
Pierce says no.
'(Someday a fellow will say—
'Hey, let's write it in the sky'—
and it will come back strong."

The Prime of Maggie Smif h

By GLENN GOODEY
Associated Press Writer
- CHICHESTER, England (AP)
— "I suppose you could say I'm
in my prime," said Maggie
Smith with a smile.
Her comment, obviously only
half serious, was no exaggeration.
At 33, she is widely acclaimed
as one of Britain's leading stage
actresses and has established
herself as an international motion picture star.
She burst upon the world pub.
lie earlier this year with her
first starring part in the movies,
in the title role of "The Prime
of Miss Jean Brodie. "

She then returned to her beloved stage after a three year
break and collected more laurels. She also had a baby—
which, she said, has been her
greatest achievement.
in May she came to the small,
•but highly successful; summer
theater in Chichester, ' a sleepy
market town south of London.
Chichester packs in miniskirted shopgirls and aging noblemen for ,18 summer Weeks
for Pinero, Shakespeare, even
Brecht, and brings its stars no
more money than they might
usually expect to¦ spend on
v .V: '-} ? '
^clothes. ''.*...' .- • '- . "You forget about the money
when you can walk out of a
stage door and find yourself in
a field instead of a grimy city,"
? "
said Miss" Smith.

Edsel Ford II
Enters Firm's
Training Plan
DETROIT (AP) -r Edsel Ford
II, 20, the only son of Henry
Ford II,, board chairman of the
auto-firm, has entered a Ford
training program.
Young Ford became the first
member of his generation of the
Ford family to join the firm
started by his great-grandfather, Henry Ford.
He enrolled Monday in a sales
training course at the Ford Division.
Ford, who will he 21 Dec, 27,
has completed the first year of
a business course at Babson Institute, in Boston.

19 Terrorists
Arrested in
Brazil Crackdown
SAO IJAULO, Brazil (AP) —
Authorities in Sao Paulo have
announced the arrest of 19 more
terrorists in a 10-day crackdown
by the army, navy, air force
and police. They said three took
part in the kidnaping of U.S.
Ambassador C. Burke Elbrick
in Rio de Janeiro.
Two other persons arrested in
Rio recently are also believed to
be part of the gang tlaat pulled
Elbrick from hits car and held
him for 78 hours before releasing him on Sept. 7. The Brazilian government freed 15 prisoners demanded by the kidnapers
for his safe return.
Sources? said more than 1,000
persons have been arrested or
detained in the search for Elbrick's abductors.
Authorities said those arrested in the drive included the persons who bombed a police car
and wounded two policemen hri a
gun battle, outside the U.S. Consulate at Sao Paulo Sept. 17.

Miss Smith has had her hands
In her rented cottage within like Chichester, where you are
full playing a dual role in Chich- sight of the theater she also has not just a cog in a wheel which
ester of stage and real-life
had to look after her two young turns out automated entertainhousewife.
ment."
In the theater she plays Mar- children and nurse her husband, The daughter of a middlegery Pinchwife, a not-sb-bnghT actor Robert Stephens, bapk to class London doctor , Miss Smith
'
housewife in the Restoration health.
never envisaged any other cacomedy, "The Country Wife."
"He collapsed from over- reer except . acting. At 17 she
joined the Oxford University
work," she explained,
Stephans is an associate di- Dramatic Society, a hothouse of
rector of the National Theater British theater talent. She was
and co-starred .with her in an instant success.
"Miss Brodie."
Despite her film, success; she Reviews at the Edinburgh
is not too keen on movie work. Festival, London and New York
quickly followed , and in 1959 she
La Crescent, Minn. — The "You know I made the joined the Old Vic. Two years
'Pumpkin
Eater'
with
James
date of a public hearing on prolater she made her screen debut
posed higher public school tax Mason and never even met in "The VTPs" with Richard
him,",
she
said.
"I
was
longing
levies for 1970 has been changBurton and Elizabeth Taylor.
ed to Oct. 14, a p.m., at the to. But. it was all'so mechanical
Other movies followed but
high school cafeteria , according that we never met in the stunone was so succesful as "Miss
to William Stetzler, superin- dios.
"That is what gets me about Brodie" in which she played an
tendent of schools.
The hearing originally was films and what makes me so ex- eccentric, dedicated Scottish
scheduled for Tuesday of this cited about a drama festival school teacher.
week. ';.
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sion from, the official notice of
hearing, published last week,
had made it necessary to reschedule the public meeting.
' Subject of the hearing, which
is not binding on the board of
education; is the board's proposal to set a levy that is more
than 5 percent above the
current level. The dollar levy
proposed is about 20 percent
higher in 1970, Stetzler estimated- State law requires such a
hearing when a school district
levy is raised by more than 5
percent

School Hearing
Date Changed
'At La Crescent

Peruvian Indians Sell
Handicrafts to World

V By JAMES KERR
CUZCO, Peru (AP) — A
young Yankee is, helping Peruvian Indians through modern
sales techniques, and the effort
is paying off to the tune of
$100,000 a year worth of handicraft sales.
Peace Corps volunteer Peter
Teige started a cooperative
shop eight months ago on Cuzco's main square. Now , 16 Indian Cooperatives, involving 600
families, sell directly through
the "Co-op Shop."
Despite sharp overall declines
in Peru's tourist traffic since
the military coup d'etatiast October, foreigners are still flocking to this famous capital of the
ancient Incas, 11¦400 feet above
sea level in the Andes, Many of
these tourists are buying the
handicraft items—made by
methods dating back to Inca
days—as fast as the Indians can
produce them.

That isn't very fast, because
most of the items are made by
Indian women , who may spend
as much as three months patiently weaving or sewing a rug
or poncho; while tending a-flock
of llamas.
Teige, 25, of Waterville,
Maine, says that at the present
sales rate, the shop should sell
about a quarter of a million dollars of goods a year, within the
next two years.
Bug Teige is realistic about
the limits of prosperity these
sales will bring to the thousands
of impoverished highland Indians,
"You're never going to develop the world selling Indian blanwho has a
kets," says Teige,
¦*¦

masters degree in business
from the University of Chicago.
Nevertheless, foreigners are
enthusiastic about the quality
and artistry ot the goods, and
importers from the United
States have found that they can
make a good profit on the rugs,

Quie Supports
Viet Cutbacks
WASHINGTON, D.C, - 1st
District Rep . Albert H. Quie to-„
day joined in sponsoring a resolution supporting President
Nixon's policy of? staged troop
withdrawal from "Vietnam.
The resolution says recent
cutbacks in ground combat
forces are in the national interest. It asks support for the
President's efforts to withdraw
remaining forces "at the earliest practicable date.1'
Sponsored by 89 House members from 33 states, the resolution is intended to reflect bipartisan backing for the policy of
withdrawing American troops
as South Vietnamese forces
take over the fighting.
It also is designed to strengthen the hand of the administration in peace talks at Paris and
elsewhere.
'¦ ¦?'

Lanesboro Station
Changes Ownershi p
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Harris Overland, who
has operated the Skelly station
on Highway 16 for 11 years, has
taken over Chuck's Mobil station on Highway 250.
Charles (Chunk) Johnson has
operated the Mobil station for
33 years and wiU dispose of his
equipment by sale.
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LET'S MAKE IT A

1

blankets, and brass art objects.
Teige said one American buyer recently ordered $20,000
worth of alpaca rugs from the
shop. The rugs, 6 by 4V_ f eet,
which sell for about $50 apiece
in Cuzco, could easily go for
$250 to $300 in the United States,
he said. Unfortunately, most of
the profit does not go to the Indians.
"The Indians will accept as
little as two Soles (about five
U.S, cents) profit on an item,"
said Teige. "The middle-men
drive a. hard bargain with the
Indians/ who need money
immediately, and then jack up
the retail prices."
Although the ancient Incas
had a cooperative-based system, Teige says, : this tradition
has tended to break down in
modern times, and only recently
have the Indians been able to
regain some of the benefits of
working collectively and eliminating the middleman.
Teige travels often to Indian
villages, and gives what he calls
"pep talks" to the artisans who
sometimes become a bit discouraged if 'their particular
items are not selling fast.
He greets tourists in the modern second-story Co-op* Shop,
dressed in typical Peruvian alpaca sweater and American
style Levis. It took him nine
months of selling Indian items
on the streets and in ' a local
folkdance theater to raise the
money¦ to open the shop, he
says. ' Teige is modest about his own
role in helping the hundreds of
Indians who rely on the handicraft sales. He is also worried
about his as yet undesignated
replacement. His two-year
Peace Corps term ends soon.
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NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE
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| 17 COMMUNITY CHEST AGENCIES LOOK TO YOU FOR HELP — feE
ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE I READYcWITH YOUR "FAIR SHARE" PLEDGE WHEN THE VOL UNTo everyone and anyone who needs or -wears Bifocal Glasses:
I TEER SOLICITOR CALLS ON YOU!
For THIS WEEK ONLY you can buy finest National Branded

frames, complete with the top quality bifocal lenses that you
need, .nt the one low price of only $14.49. Choose the Kryptok
bifocal you need at this one low price.

10D STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WA IT
• OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS /ISO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
• UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO
All olnsses ara »old only on prescription of licensed doctors.

SALE POSITIVELY ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1969
GLASSES WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES
AT ONE LOWER PRICE
NO APPOIHTMtNT NICtSSARY Qt^gS
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THESE 17 AGENCIES SHARE YOUR
"FAIR SHARE" PLEDGE:

I •

1 • African sod.i Hoaith
Astoclatlon
1 • council on social work

I
f

Education

8
? d Cro
"
( l B21y scout.' *

) I$Xtte '
1 • Y.W.C.A.
C • winona school Milk Fund
\

• Catholic Charities
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000,000 SMIS7WO CUJTOMIW
OfTICIAHS-OVK 3,

74 W. Third St.
MAIN FLOOR

Hour*: » «.ro..S:30 p.m. daily
Incl. Wed. and Sat.
Open
Mon. Mights 'HI 9 p.m.
r

Phone 8-3711
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• salvation Army
• U.S.O.
• Minnatota chapter

Arthritis A RheumatUm
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•
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• Mental
Haalth
Minnwot* society for
• Crippled
Children & Ailultt
*
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agencies which

through the

years have helped the young, the old, the sick, the poor, the mentally ill, the
.
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children, the arthritic,
servicemen,i the crippled
rr
. > to mention

,
onlyi

,

W1

A.

a few. Noth-

'ng less than a "FAIR SHARE" pledge on your part can guarantee the funds
needed
to carry» on the important work of all of them.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
Visiting houri: Medical and turjIeaJ
p.m, (no
patients: 3'to 4 and 7 to B:30
¦ ¦ '
children under 12.)
.
and
7 to
2
to
3:30
patient*:
Maternity
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.J
limited
to
two
Visitors to a patient
at one time.

MONDAY

ADMISSIONS
Karl Kunda , 317 Chatfield St.
Mrs. Peter Wisland, 763 E.
Howard St.
Mrs. Anthony Kelly, Minnesota City, Minn.
Mrs. John Ehlers, 1834 Gilmore Ave.
Mrs. Rudolph Boyum Jr.,
Peterson, Minn.
Judith Loewenhagen, Cochrane Rt. ,1, Wis.
Edward Pruka , Rushford Rt.
1, Minn.
Mrs. -Oscar ? Pye, Lewiston,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Charles Bentley and
baby, 518 Westdale.
Clyde Cisewski, 1001 E. Sth
St.. .?
Patrick Wadden , 1269 W.
Broadway.
Ricky Larsen, Dakota, Minn,
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Lorenz,
Lewiston, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Wineski, Rollingstone, Minn, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paine,
826 E. Sth St., a daughter.

OCTOBER 7, 1969 '

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

William C. Emmert
William C. Emmert, 83, died
at 5:15 a.m. today at Community Memorial Hospital after a
short illneiss. He had been a
resident of the Paul Watkins
Memorial Methodist Home for
a short time prior to his death.
Born at Erwin, Tenn ., Nov.
10, 1885, the son of Peter and
Cynthia Bogart Emmert, he
served in the U.S. Cavalry prior
to World War I. He married
Frances Miller , Nov. 10, 1912,
and was superintendent of inspection for Chrysler Corp., at
New Castle, Ind., for 42 years,
retiring in 1953. He was a member of the Blue Lodge, A.F. and
A.M., Order of Eastern Star,
and the White Shrine, all at
New Castle.
Survivors incftide his wife;
ane daughter, Mrs. Frank (Naomi) Cofield, Winona ; one
granddaughter , and one brother. Ben, Erwin, Tenn.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m . at the Fawcett Funeral ?Home , the Rev.
Lee Christopherson of the First
Baptist Church officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday . There will be a Masonic Service Wednesday at 7:30
p.m.

Arthur J. McCormick
LEWISTON, Minn. — Arthur
J. McCormick, 65, 6400 11th
Ave. S., Richfield, Minn., died
Sunday at Swedish Hospital,
Minneapolis, after a long illness.
He was born May 24, 1904, to
Mr. and Mrs. Cnris McCormick, near Fremont. He married
the former Opal McCoy and
they lived in Winona several
years where he ran the Wagon
Wheel on West Sth Street. For
the past 20 years they lived in
Richfield where he was an employe of the municipal liquor
store.
Survivors are: His wife; one
daughter, Mrs. William (Pa tricia) Sinko; Richfield ; one
granddaughter ; and one brother, Leo, Lewiston. His parents
and two brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 10 a.m. at St. Peter's
Catholic Church, Richfield, with
burial there.

Payments of
District Court
Tuition OKed
Appeal Starts
By Board
In Land Case

Mrs. tela Hayden
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis .
(Special) — Mrs, Lela Hayden,
78, Merrillan , died Saturday at
Black River Falls Memorial
Hospital where she had been
a patient one day.
She was born July 6, .1891, in
Lodi, Wis. Following the death
of her first husband , Harry
Comstock, she married Louis
Hayden Sr., of Merrillan who
also preceded her in death.
Survivors are: One daughter ,
Mrs. Robert (Vesta) Haydon,
Merrillan; three sons, Cyrus
and Robert Comstock, Merrillan, and Raymond Comstock,
Waukesha; 14 grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
this afternoon at the Merrillan United Methodist Church,
the Rev. Calvin Carey officiating. Burial was in Oakwood
Cemetery, Merrillan.

Approval of tuition payments
for students from Winona IndeTestimony began today in' the pendent District 861 who have
case of Roy F. Taylor and Bar- been assigned by the juvenile
bara L. Taylor of Stockton, court to homes and ranches
Mrs. Maude Ray
Minn., who are appealing an outside the district was voted
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpecialAug. 5 County Commissioner's Monday night .
.
——.
¦ ¦ Mrs. Maude Ray, 83, died at
award of $500 for the taking of by the School
. ¦' "
the home of her sister, Mrs.
approximately 1.35 acres of land Board.
School
Vivian Flatten, Houston, this
they own in Stockton for right
Superintend.
morning.
Dickinson Funeral
of way for CSA 23. Judge Glenn ent of Schools ^
Board
Home, La Crosse, is completing
E. Kelley presided.
A. L. Nelson
arrangements.
Paul Brewer is attorney for explained that •————
'
Taylor and County Attorney when youths are assigned by
Emil Engen
James Soderberg appeared for the court to residences outside
ELEVA, Wis. - Emil Engen,
the county.
the district, the Winona district
The Taylors allege the award is obligated , to make ? the tui- 65, Eau Claire Rt. 1, a former
resident here, died suddenly
Is grossly inadequate and seek tion payment.
Monday
afternoon while work$1,575.
Attendance of these students
Witnesses who testified this in classes is reported back to ing at Silver Spring Gardens.
morning were Myron Waldow, the home district which, in Born here June 11, 1905,-to
La Crescent, Minn., Winona turn, is eligible to receive Mr. and Mrs. Olaf* Engen, he
married Agnes Lokken in April
County highway engineer; and state aids.
1927. They farmed in the area
Taylor.
Nelson explained that a reJurors for the appeal are: verse situation exists where until 1946 when they moved to
Mrs, Katherine Howeston, Da- students from outside the dis- Eau Claire and he stated
kota; Russel Kessler, Lewiston; trict are assigned to residence working at Silver Spring GarRoland W. Ahrens, 917 E. Wa- in the Winona district which dens. He was a lifelong membasha St.; Mrs. Richard Fisch- then bills the home district for ber of Eleva Lutheran Church.
er, rural Utica ; Mrs. Joseph tuition. .
Survivors are; His wife; two
Christopherson, 807 W. Howard A letter was received from sons , La Vera and Alton, Eleva;
St.; Robert G. Andetson, 462 the Winona Swim Club express- 10 grandchildren, two brothers,
E. Howard St.; Mrs. Marvin ing appreciation for the use of Albert and Joseph , Eleva, and
Giversen, 469 E. Howard St; Senior High School swimming seven sisters, Mrs. Henry
Dennis Daly, 850 48th Ave., pool facilities, during the past (Bertha) Lurndahi , Gilmanton;
Goodview; George D. Schmidt , summer by youths enrolled in Mrs. Arthur (Martha) Soren560 W. 4th St.; Mrs. Ian Arm- a competitive swimming train- son, Eau Claire; Mrs. Ole (Alstrong, 776 W. Howard St.; ing program.
vina) Jacobson , Eleva Rt. 1;
Douglas Cole, 362 W. Howard
Mrs. John (Emma) Bjorklund ,
St., and Ed Styba , 217 W. Broad- City, arrest by Highway Patrol Eleva , and Mrs. Lyle (Nora)
way.
Kathleen McDermott, Chicago, Patterson , and the Misses Olga
111., speeding 83 m.p.h. in a 55 and Anna Engen , Minneapolis.
zone, 1:45 p.m. Saturday, High- Funeral services will be
Municipal Court
way 61 east of Winona , arrest Thursday at 1:30 p?m, at Eleva
by the Highway Patrol.
Lutheran Church , the Rev. ClifWINONA
Doyle R. Hanson , 574 W. ford Pedersen officiating. BurLarry E. Stein, Addison, 111,, Sarnia St., $30, speeding
78 ial will be in Eleva Cemetery.
$30, speeding 80 m.p.h. in a 55 m.p.h. in a 65 zone,
6:48
p.m.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
zone, 12:15 a.m. Saturday, High- Friday,
ways 61 and 43, arrest by High- Bluffs Highway 61-14 at Twin & Son Funeral Home here after
.
3 p.m . Wednesday and until 11
way Patrol.
Henry W. Jacobs , Minnesota a.m. Thursday and then at the
David P. Jack, Chatfield , City
,
1, $15, displaying white church after 12 noon .
Minn., $15, disobeying a stop light Rt.
to rear while moving for sign , 7 a.m. Sunday, West Sarnia
Mrs. A. B. Carpenter
ward , 10:35 p.m. Wednesday,
and Huff Streets.
Highway 43 at Sarnia Street, ar- ELGIN , Minn. — Mrs . A. B.
Richard F. Piatt , Winnetka , rest by Highway Patrol.
Carpenter , 92, died this morning
III., $30, speeding 76 m.p.h. in William H. Laehn , 668 Wilson at the Elgin Nursing Home
a 55 zone, 12:40 a.m. Saturday, St., $5, overtime parking, 11:14 where she had resided the past
Highway 61 at Dakota , arrest by a.m. Sept. 3, meter 65, East 4th three years.
Highway Patrol.
The former Rosa Richter ,
St.
Betty M. Silliman , Park River , David Petterson , 352 E. San- she was bom Nov. 17, 1876, in
N.D., $30, speeding 75 m.p.h. in born St., $5, overtime parking, Dover Township to Mr. and Mrs.
a 50 zone, 1:30 a.m. Saturday, 3:15 p.m. Sept. 12, meter 84 , Carl F. Richter and was married to Alfred Carpenter Nov .
Highway 61 north of Minnesota Main St.
28, 1900, in Elmira Township,
Olmsted County . They farmed
in the Dover area until 1944
when they retired and moved to
Rochester. Sho taught Sunday
school many years in Dover
and Rochester.
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Survivors arc: Her husband ,
Rochester; two sons," the Rev.
Lunik III , the Soviet Union 's newest space traveler , ap- Roy P. Carpenter , Colorado
parently was continuing on Us pfiinnccl orbit today afler
Springs, Colo., and Clarence,
rounding the moon , but Ihe Soviets so far Juivc not said what
Dover; three daughters , Mrs.
it found on the other side.
' "*
Ted (Lela) Patten , Kasson ,
Considerable cloudiness this afterno on ns the temperaMinn,; Mrs. Maurice (Anita )
ture reaches 50,
, Plainview , and Mrs.
Dennis A. Konkel hns been named ns one of the nation 's Cravath
John (Hazel ) Patten . Ankeny,
10,000 scmifinnlists in Ihe Nationnl Merit Scholarship comIowa ; 13 grandchildren; 23
petition.
great -grandchildren ; one brother,
Otto, St. Charles, and two
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
sisters, Mrs . Chris Polzin , St.
Hundreds of dead and dying bi rds were carried away Charles, and Mrs. Henry Penz,
Rochester.
by truck load from the runways ot the Allcnlown, Pa., AirFuneral services will be at
port yesterday. Officials still are baffled as lo what caused
their death,
2 p.m. Thursday nt Olmsted
United Methodist Church , Rochester, the Rev, M«erle Dunn and
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
tho Rev. Harvey Thede officiaCharles Knudson , Ole I.ovang and Harry Johnson nre ting. Burial will be in Evergreen
credited with catching two 30-pound catfish from the Black Cemetery, St. Charles ,
River near Onalaska.
Friends mny call at the WebFour hundred teachers from Winona nnd noiRhborin fj ster Funeral Home, Rochester ,
counties are expected lo attend Ihe 23rd annual convention
from 7:30 to 0 p.m. Wednesday
of thc Southeastern Minnesota Education Association.
nnd nt the church Tluirsday
after 1 p.m,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Johnson - Schrivcr Funeral
Home,
Plainview , has charge of
Mrs, May Huffman Is a Rood shot . When nut in the country the other day near n large pond she brought down no less arrangements,
than four ducks,
Mrs. Sylvester Clawson
Some fine sport was enjoyed on (lie Trempealeau hotloms
WEAVER , Minn. -- Mrs, Sylyesterday, Ono party bngged 29 j ncksnipe and seven ducks.
vester Clawson , HO, died nt 10:15
p.m, Monday nt Buena Vistn
One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1869
Nursing home , Wabasha , whore
she had been n resident since
The river fell two Inches ln.sl nighl.
Sept. 10. During the past two
The morning (rain left loday with a load of passengers
years she hnd strokes mid n
for the West.

In Years Gone By

IN MUNICIPAL COURT

TUESDAY
heart ailment.
The fromer Mary (Mayme)
Barber , she was born May 29,
1889, at Miltonvale, Kan., to
Adelbert and Katherine Neil
Barber and was married there
July 19, 1911.
She and her husband farmed
in northern Minnesota , at Houston, West Concord and at Rochester. In 1957 they moved to
Weaver where they operated the
Standard Oil service station until a year ago. She was a member of Immanuel United Methodist Church, Winona.
Survivors are: Her husband;
four sons, the Rev. Kenneth ,
Naperville, 111.; Delbert, San
Jose, Calif. ; Joseph , Minneapolis, and Andrew, Redfield , S.D.;
three daughters, Mrs. Donald
(Katherine) Bergstrom, Gushing, Minn.; Mrs. Hurvey (Jane)
Egland, Houston * and Mrs. Howard (Mary) Jensen , Rochester;
22 grandchildren ; 12 greatgrandchildren, and three sisters, Mrs. Mark (Annie) Moss
and' Mrs. Floy*? (Fannie) Woodworth, Miltonvale, and Mrs.
Lem (Katherine) Byrnes, California. Three brothers have
died.
Buckman - Schierts Funeral
Home, Wabasha , is completing
arrangements. Friends may call
after 2 p.m. Wednesday.
Darwin O. Lien
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for Darwin .0.
Lien, 22, Pewaukee, Wis., a
former resident of the Taylor
area who was killed in an auto
crash near Milwaukee Saturday, will be .Wednesday at 2
p.m. in the Lutheran Church
at Sussex, Wis.
He was born Dec. 28, 1946
near Taylor to Osburn and
Judith Lindas Lien and lived
in the area until about three
years ago when he moved to
Pewaukee. He was employed
by the city of Waukesha, Wis.
He received an honorable
discharge from the U.S. Army
about three years ago and
married Cheryl Boettcher. of
Pewaukee Feb. 22', 1969.
Survivors are: His wife; his
parents, Blair; three sisters ,
Mrs. Wesley (Fern) Peterson,
Waukesha; Mrs. Stanley ( Rosalie) Relyea, Wauwatosa, Wis.,
and Mrs. Gaylord (Darlene)
Rogness, Kenosha, Wis., and
one brother, Gene, Melrose.

Two-State Funerals

Revocation Sustained
Under Implied Cons
By BOB BROWN
Daily News Staff Writer
Judge Loren W . Torgerson
Monday afternoon sustained the
revocation of the driver's license of Rodney E. Dulek, 31,
Homer, Minn., at the conclusion of a municipal court hearing. The action was brought by
the Minnesota Commissioner of
<¦ '
Highways.
Dulek allegedly refused to
submit to a test to determine
alcoholic content of his blood
following his arrest last July
26 on Highway 61 at Breezy

Acres on charges of drunken
driving and violation of the
open bottle law, Such refusal,
under the 1961 Minnesota implied consent law, is grounds
for six-months license revocation.
"IMPLIED consent" means
that any person who drives or
operates a motor vehicle on
Minnesota highways is considered to have given consent
(subject to provisions) to a
chemical test of his blood,
breath or urine for the purpose

Easing of School
Crowding Foreseen

At a time when student population is taxing the facilities
of Independent District 861's
elementary schools, Superintendent of Schools A. L. Nelson said
Monday night i—:———¦——
_ ,
that a . study
,
of census fig- bCnOOl
_
ures indicates
,
an easing of
DOdrd
_
t h e problem
within a few
years.
Nelson said the 1969 school
census, recently completed,
shows an increase of 96 in the
district's age groups of 6- to 16year-olds, on which census aid
and per capita sales tax distribution is made.
However, the number of children under 1 has declined again.

_______

LAST YEAR'S census listed
303 children who had been born
ih the first nine months of 1968,
Nelson observed , and this year
there were 286 in this category.
If this trend continues, he
said, the board probably can
look forward to an easing of the
elementary school emullment
pressure ' in six or seven years.
This year's greatest elementary grade enrollment, Nelson
found , was in the first grade

in which 414 pupils are enrolled
this year, compared with a 196869 enrollment of 358.
The increase here, he explained, is attributable in part
to the closing of the Holy Trinity School at the end of the last
school year and operation beginning this fall of the school
as a part of the, district system,
Kindergarten enrollment for
the district is down eight from
last year's 529 but increases are
seen in all of the other elementary grades. Junior and Senior
High school enrollments also
are up slightly.

OPERATION OF the Rollingstone School and the closing of
Winona's St. John's Catholic
elementary school—which had
an enrollment of around 100 and
some of whom enrolled in Winona elementary schools—were
cited as among the factors in
the elementary school increases.
The anticipated future drops
in elementary enrollments,
Nelson reminded directors, does
not take into consideration the
possibility of a future substantial city population increase
resulting from future developments not foreseen at this time.

ray, and Mrs. Harry (Helen)
Winona Funerals
Miss Anna Lageson
Murray , Centerville, and Mrs.
. MABEL, Minn. (Special) — Oscar (Agnes) Vestol, MinneCarl C. Malotke Sr.
Funeral services, fofr iNtiss Anna apolis; fiye grandchildren, and Funeral services for Carl C.
L. Lageson, Msfbel, who died 157 great-grandchildren. Three Malotke . Sr.i 803 E; Front St.,
Monday at Green Lek !Manor sons, one daughter, two brothers who died Sunday at CommunNursing Home, will be at 2 and four sisters have died.
ity Memorial Hospital, will be
p.m. Thursday at Mengis Fu- Funeral services will be Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at Watneral Home here, the Rev, Clay- Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at' Our kowski Funeral Home and at IC
ton Engan , Mabel First Luther- Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic a?m.- at St. Stanislaus Catholic
an Church , officiating. Burial Church, tht: Rev. John Mauel Church, the 'Rev. Donald Gruwill be in the Mabel Cemetery. officiating. Burial will be in bisch officiating. Burial will be
Friends may call at the fun- Evergreen Cemetery, Center- in St, Mary's Cemetery.
eral home after 2 p.m. Wed- ville ;
Friends may call at the funesday.
Friends may call at Killian neral home today after 2 p.m.
Funeral Home after 4 p.m. Wed- World War I Barracks veterFred W. Lietz
DOVER, Minn. — Funeral nesday. Rosary will be said at ans will meet at fee funeral
services for Fred W. Lietz, 86, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday by St. home this evening at 7 and
Santa Ana , Calif., a former Do- Ann's Society and at 8 by Father members of the Eagles Club
will meet at 7:15. The Rosary
ver resident , who died Friday Mauel.
will be recited at 8.
at King Manor Convalescent
Albert F. Woychi k
Home, Santa Ana , following a
6-month illness, will be Thurs- ARCADIA, Wis. - Albert F.
day at 11 a.m . at Jacobs Fune- Woychik, 81, died at 1:45 a.m.
ral Home, St. Charles. Mem- today at Tri-County Memorial
bers of Ashler ' Masonic Lodge Hospital, Whitehall, where he
61, Eyota, will conduct the was taken after suffering a
service. Burial will be in Dover stroke at his home Monday evening.
Evergreen Cemetery.
Friends may calf at the fune- He was born Sept. 4 , 1888, at
ral home after 3 p,m. Wednes- Independence, Wis., to Paul and
day and until time of services Anna Sobotta Woychik. On
Thursday.
May 25, 1908, he married Ag- A resolution providing Holy
He was born here May 21, nes Smieja who died April 20, Trinity Parish at Rollingstone
1883, to Mr. and Mrs, Louie 1953. He married Anna Sobot- use of an area of the RollingLietz and farmed in the Dover ta April 11, 1955, in St. Stan- stone school property for Sunarea until 1947 when he retired islaus Church, Arcadia.
at times of
and moved into town. He mar- He was a member of the day parking and
__
other church -__
ried Bessie E. Wilson Jan. 4,
1964 in Las Vegas, Nev., and Holy Name Society of St. Stan- activities was
adopted Mon-- School
had lived the past six years islaus Catholic Church.
in California . He was a mem ' Survivors are: Two daugh- day night by
ber> of the Ashler Masonic ters, Mrs. William (Gertrude) thc s c h o o l
Board
Lodge, Scottish Rite Bodies, Wi- Micek , Arcadia , and Miss Pel- Board of Inde- ¦
nona , and the Woodmen Lodge. cine Woychik , Madison , Wis.; pendent Dis'
Survivors are: His wife,' one one step-daughter , Mrs , Stan- trict 861
nephew, Walter Flemming, En- ley (Esther) Kotlarz , Yakima , Superintendent of' 'Schools A.
cinitas, Calif., and a niece, Mrs; Wash.; two grandchildren, 11 L. Nelson reported to directors
LeRoy (Shirley) Johnson. ' Ro- step-grandchildren and 22 step- that transfer of the school prochester. One sister and a broth- great-grandchildren ; four broth- perty from the parish to the
er have died.
ers, Paul and Louie, I ndepen- school district-for. which negoAnton , La Crosse, and tiations were initiate d last spring
dence,
Infant Kidd
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Sam, Milwaukee, and two sis- —has now been completed and
Funera l services for Jason ters, Mrs. Rose Bautch, Inde- the district has been paid $60,Lynn Kidd , 2-montb-old son of pendence , and Mrs. Frank (So- 000 for the school building, land
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kidd, phie) Suchla , Rollingstone, and certain personal property
in the building,
Blair , who died of suffocation Minn.
This breaks down , he said ,
Funeral services will be,. FriSunday at his home, will be
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Faith day at--.10 a.m. at St. Stanis- to a* real estate cost of $$55,850
Luthera n Church , rural Blair , laus Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. and personal property, $4,150.
the H CV . L. H. Jacobson offi- Edward Sobczyk officiiating.
The resolution approved Monciating. Burial will be in the Burial will be in the church day night allows parking privchurch cemetery.
cemetery.
ileges for the specified purposFrends mny call al FrcderRosary will be said at 7:30 es in an area immediately west
ixon-Jnck Funeral Home to- p.m. Thursday by the Holy of and adjacent to the existing
day after 4 p.m.
Name Society and at 11 by Msgr. building and gymnasium with
He was born July 30 at Trl Sobc/yk.
the agreement subject to reCounty M e m o r i a l Hospital,
newal on an annual basis autoRichard A. Satrum
Whitehall , to Harold nnd Linda
matically until notice of terTAYLOR, Wis. — The Jensen mination is given by the board .
Swcno Kidd,
Survivors are: His parents , Funeral Home, Hixton , Wis., has The resolution also grants
Blair; one sister , Rondn , at charge of funeral arrangements to the 'parish nn easement to
home; maternal grandparents, for Richard Allen Satrum, 25, use tliat area now used for a
Mr. and Mrs . Glen Sweno, West Allis, a former resident septio tank and pipelines to the
Blair , nnd patern al grandmoth- here who was killed in .an auto- property now operated ns a
er Mrs . Rnch-ie] JCidd , Sparta , mobile accident near Milwaukee parish convent until sewer lines
Wis.
Saturday afternoon.
arc installed in Rollingstone,
An employe of the DuPont Co.,
Mrs. Agnes Marsh
Milwaukee, he was born Sept. The parking license nnd easeARCADIA , Wis , ( Special) - 24, 1944, in Black River Falls ment were established as condiMrs. Agnes Marsh , 01, died nt to Mr. and Mrs. Waldirner Sat- tions to the sale of tho parish
9 p.m. Monday al St. Joseph's rum and married Rose Parker property to the school district.
Hospital here whore she had in Black River Falls June 2,
been a paiicnt since July .
1962. A graduate of Tay lor .High Mrs. William (Carol) Counter,
She was born .Inn. fi , 11)78 , ln School, ho was discharged from Janesville, Wis. ; Mrs. Harold
Pine Creek to Mr. and Mrs, the Air Force in 11)06.
( Patricia) Huscboe, New Berlin,
John Cicr/.nn. She was married
Survivors are: His wife, West Wis. ; Mrs. William (Donna) Seato James Marsh in Sacred Heart Allis; his parents, Hixton; seven graves , MiMnukee , nnd Mrs.
Catholic Church in Tine Creek, sisters , Mrs, N. O . (Janet) Mul- Roger (Dorothy ) Whitford , West
He died in 1041 .
lendore, West Palm Bench , Fla.; Bond, Wis,, and four brothers ,
Survivors nre: One son, Gar- Mrs. Patrick (Mnxinc ) Tracy, Theodore, Gerald and Cecil ,
ret , Centerville , Wis.; three West Allis; Mn's. Kenneth (Bar- Madison , and Jerry , West Palm
daughters , Mrs. Blanche Mur- barn ) Counter , Oshkosh , Wis,; Beach , Fla.

Rollingstone
School Purchase
Is Finalized

of determining alcoholic content I
of his blood. A certain level
t h u s obtained constitutes
drunkenness and may be used
as evidence in court.
Hearings such as the one
Monday, which was the first of
its kind in Winona, are provided under the law if the defendant' requests it within 20 days
of his notification by the Commissioner of Highways of intention to revoke his license.
The purpose of the hearing is
to review the circumstances
surrounding the "refusal" and
on the basis of the evidence
presented either sustain or deny
license revocation.
LELAND J. Frankman, special assistant to the Minnesota
Attorney General, in his opening statement outlined what the
state is required to prove to
sustain revocation:
That police arrested the defendant on a public road.
That the arresting officer is
qualified by evidence of 80
hours of police training.
That the arresting officer had
-probable
reasonable a n d
grounds to believe the defendant was driving under the influence of alcohol.
That the arrest was legally
made.
That the defendant while in
custody is told of his rights to
select the method of testing
(blood and urine tests are
available in Winona.)
Th^t the defendant is made
aware of his right to refuse
testing but that his license may
be revoked if he does refuse.
That if the defendant submits
to testing he may choose someone to make tests in addition
to the police tests but that this
test will be at his own expense.
WINONA PATROLMAN Dale
Schafer and former patrolman
Alfred J. Kiekbusch testified
they had affested? Dulek about
9:30 p.m. July 26 after a high
speed chase on Highway 61 at
Breezy Acres. They said when
the door of Dulek's vehicle
was opened the defendant "rolled out" and fell to-ile ground,
his eyes glazed.
They said Dulek was "hardly
able to walk" at this point
and had to use the pick-up for
support?as they took him to the
squad car and placed him under arrest.
Schafer said he saw an open
can of beer on the floor of the
truck and a liquid that smelle-d
like liquor or beer spilled on
the floor in addition to a partial sis-pack of beer.
Schafer said Dulek was advised of bis rights in the squad
car prior to arrest.
CAPT. JOHN Scherer testified that when Dulek was
brought into police headquarters he advised him of his
rights and explained the implied consent law to him two or
three times after which Dulek
refused to sign papers consenting to the test. Scherer said
Dulek was incoherent , belligerent and smelled of alcohol at
police headquarters . H e said
Dulek repeatedly indicated he
did not understand when
Scherer - read and explained
the implied consent law to him .
Under examination by his attorney, Dennis A. Chalieen , Dulek said he was going 65-70
m.p.h. when he was stopped by
police. He said that he did not
understand the implied consent
law when taken to police headquarters and was going to submit to it because he thought it
was mandatory . He refused,
said Dulek, because he learned
at headquarters that he did not
have to submit to the test, He
said he had no knowledge at
that time of possible license
revocation if he refused ard
that had he known , he would
have submitted.
Chalieen at this point asked
the court tb enter an order not
to revoke Dulek's license. He
said there was no evidence the
police officers involved were
"even qualified," under the implied consent statute. He added
that the letter from the commissioner of highways to Dulek, informing him of the commissioner's intent to revoke his license
was served on Dulek's wife,
and not to Dulek personally. He
said his client did not understand his righto at the time of
his arrest,
Chalieen termed "ridiculous "
the fact that conviction of
drunken driving carried a penalty of "only 30 days license
suspension " whereas refusal to
take blood content tests under
the implied consent law carried
a penalty of 6 months revocation .
Dulek is currently free on
$200 bond, $150 on the drunken
driving ' charge and $50 on the
charge of open bottle violation .
He pleaded not guilty to both
charges July 2fl. Trial is set
for Monday morning.
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A Winona teen-ager is in serious condition in St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, and another
was slightly injured in one of
three Monday afternoon accidents investigated by police.
John S. Kujak , 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel J. Kujak, 816
W. 5th St., received head injuries after a 1969 model panel
truck he was driving hit a tree
on East 4th St., at 12:37 p.m.
Police said the truck was
northbound on Mankato Avenue
and had just turned left into
4th Street when it hit a tree on
the right side of the street 66
feet west of the intersection.
Brach Seitz, 20, Alma, Wis., a
passenger in the truck, was
treated for minor injuries and
released from Community Memorial Hospital. ; Kujak was
transferred to Rochester Monday evening. Damage to the
truck was $200.
A 1967 model sedan driven by
John J. Chamberlain, 38> Minneapolis, and a 1967 model sedan
driven by Arnold C. Cobb, 67,
Naperville, 111., collided on
Highway 61-14 30 feet east of
Gilmore Avenue, at 12:45 p.m.
Police said the Chamberlain vehicle was westbound on the
avenue and had just turned east
onto the highway when it collided with the eastbound Cobb
car turning right onto the highway. Damage was $200 to the
left side of the Chamberlain car .
Damage estimate for 'the Cobb
car was not available.
A 1962 model two-door sedan
driven by Joseph L. Gallagher ,
65, 411 Sioux St.j and a 1964
model two-door sedan driven by
Michael E. Kearnes, 21,*531 W.
4th St., collided at Broadway
and Center Street at 7:30 p.m.
Police said the Gallagher car
was eastbound on Broadway and
Kearns westbound with both
cars turning north into Center
Street. Damage was $600 to the
right side and rear of the Gallagher car and $900 to the front
of the Ream's vehicle.

Houston Man
Killed by Bull

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)—
Obert Morken, 78, Houston, was
killed by a bull at about 4 p.m.
Monday. .
Morken had been helping his
son-iri^aw, Ralph Johnston shell
coirn , on one of the latter 's
farms in Swede Bottom near
Houston. He was found by Warren Swenson, one of the men
helping with the corn shelling
operation.
As Morken was spreading
corncobs for bedding in a pole
barn he was attacked and
knocked1 down by a bull. An
attending physician said Mori
ken's body had not been gored,
but that he was badly bruised
and had a severe, injury on his
temple.
Morken was dead when tho
Houston fire ambulance arrived at the scene.
Morken was born April 16,
1891, in Sheldon Township and
farmed in the area. He attended Houston County schools and
married Cora Ekre Sept. 2,
1920. He had served as trustee
of Cross of Christ Lutheran
Church , as director of the TriCounty Cooperative Association
and as director of the Houston
Cooperative Creamery and was
a member of the Farm Bureau.
Survivors- are: His wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Ralph (Thelma) Johnston and Mrs. Robert (Grace) Jore; six grandchildren; a brother, Solvie, and
a sister, Miss Tilda , all of
Houston, A sister, Gladys, has
died,
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Duane Everson officiating. Burial will be in Stone
Church Cemetery. Friends may
call at Hill Funeral Home Wednesday afternoon and evening
and at the church after 1 p.m.¦
'
Thursday.
4
v

School Board Renews
Concession Rights
The renewal of an agreement
with the Winona Jaycees granting concession rights at Jefferson Field during tho 1969 Winona Senior High School and Cotter High School football seasons
was approved Monday night by
the School Board.
The agreement has been in
effect for a number of years
and provides that the Jaycees
make a payment equal to 10
percent of net proceeds fro m
ihe concession stand for concession rights.

ATTENTION
EAGLES

Member*- will ntot at 7:15
p.m. today (Trj-Jt.) at the
Clubrooms than proceed In a
¦
body to pay last rospocti 1o
departed Brother C a r l Malotke.
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Winona Youth
'Serious'After
2-Car Accident

JAMES SIMON, W. P.

President's Popularity Are as
Reflect Pessimism Over War

Chinese Build
Bomb Proof
Submarine Base

**'*
-*¦**

HONG KONG* (AP) - ComAmerican /¦pessimism over September 1969 X. 70 19 ll tive on "handling the negotia- Nixon's handling of the war are munist China?has built a "nu- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) achieving an early end to the July ,..,.;..,.... 61 21 18 tions" are beginning to ap- not just to be found in the East, clear bomb proof" submarine Stanley J. Sonsallg, Grand
Knight of Arcadia Council 1654,
Vietnam war has reached a Jufle ............. 68 ." 22 10 proach the low level a?ccorded
new high, with 70 percent of March............ 63 23 14 his predecessor in the White in the big cities, among the base under a mountain and Knights of Columbus, has anthe public now accepting the February
68 20 12 House. The low point for Mr. young, ahd among the intellec- topped it off with an airfield for nounced that a Columbus Day
,
December,
1968
.
64 27
9 Johnson on Vietnam came tuals — groups where he did 100 jet fighter-bombers, it was address by Supreme Knight
view that "it will take a long
John W. McDevitt, head of the
¦¦ ' 55 34 ai when the public gave him a 27 not fare well in his 1968 elec- reported here today.
time, even years, to reach a November ¦......
July
...,..-.
....
millioh-member fraternal bene..
64
24
12
settlement."
V:
percent positive rating ifor han- tion victory.
A refugee w!ho arrived from fit society of Catholic men, will
Coincident with this rise in A singular mark of Ameri- dling the war. This was just Indeed, patience on ' Vietnam China's
Kwantun Province ad- be broadcast at 1:15 p.m., Satpessimism, public confidence in can / public opinion over the before he announced his inten- appears to be wearing thin
joining
Hong Kong said he urday by a local radio station.
President Nixon's , handling of past two yea?rs has been a deep tion not to run again,for re- 'evenV ip.ore rapidly among the
pieced
together
this description Dr. McDevitt, a member of
the war dropped from '47 per- skepticism that the war 'would election.
in
broad middle of America
cent positive, 45 percent nega- be ended anytime soon. In one Here is the trend of public the South and Midwest, in— the of the base from workers who the Order's Board of Directors
of the Knights of Columbus
tive in June, to 57 percent neg- sense, this prevailing view can ratings for President Nixon on small towns and rural areas — helped construct itsince
1955, was appointed to the
ative, 35 percent
positive in Sep- help a President in» the White both his handling of the war it- wlj ere Mr . Nixon ran well a
¦
Four
tunnels
have
been
driven
office
of Deputy Supreme Knight
tember. . • .
self
and of the negotiations:
House, for it is a kind of inyear ago. In their frustration, deep into four adjoining moun- in 1960 arid to Supreme Knight
these middle-of-the-road* voters
in 1964.
THIS' REACTION has now built brake against false hopes
RATING OF NIXON
are now beginning to become tains below sea level. These are The Theme of Dr. McDevitt's
spread beyond the usual cen- for an early or easy way out of
ON
VIETNAM
connected to tie ocean by tun- Columbus Day address is "Coters of Vietnam protest on the the Vietnam conflict"
On Handling War: disenchanted with the man they
neled
canals deep enough to lumbus, Man of Hope—Man of
for
President
last
Nobacked
campus among blacks and Mc- BUT THIS dominant mood of
Posi- Nega- Not
Cartiy-type professional and pessimism also explains the
tive ¦ ¦ tive Sure vember. Undoubtedly, this dis- permit nonsubinprged subma- Law." He will be heard over
¦ %
%
"lo content coming straight out of rines to pass into four holding radio stations in all the counwhite-collar workers. Disaffec- ambivalence which has charac57
8 Mr. Nixon's heartland must be pools, each of which can accom- tries where the Knights of Cotion over the course of events terized the American peo- September .. 35
lumbus have councils — the
August
'
.
.
44
52
4 viewed as the single most seriin Southeast Asia today in- ple
's feelings about the war July ......... 38 " 52
United States, Canada, Mexico,
10 ous pressure on the President modate 10 sub-marines.
cludes large segments of voters over
past two or three June ........ 47
45
The refugee also said the Puerto Rico and the Philip8 on the Vietnam issue.
who helped put Mr. Nixon into years.the
At
times, frustration
On Handling
peaks
of adjoining mountains pines.
office last November,
about a war without end has
Negotiations:
have
been
blasted level, and the
Between Sept. 14 and 18, a na** led
support of bombings of
. Posi- Nega- Not
space
in
between
them has been LA. Residents
tional cross section of 1880 peo- Northto Vietnam.
'At other times,
tive
tive Sure
filled
with
the
shattered
ple was asked:
rock.
it has produced as many as 37
%
%? .- % .
The
airbase
constructed
on Finally See City
"Do you feel any settle- percent
is.
want total with- September .. 33 " 55*
11
ment pf the Vietnam war drawal who
the resulting flat table, he said.
as
of
U.S.
troops
"' August ...... 38
51
11
will take a long time/ even
The refugee said several hun- LOS ANGELES (AP) — Dry,
June .. ...... 50
40
10
years to reach, of that it quickly as possible."
dred thousand men including hot desert winds swept in from
32
26
The. President's program of April ........ 42
can be settled in a shorter
many soldiers worked on the the east and gave the people of
time, such as a matter of troop withdrawals is approved On both counts, the sag in
broject. He said many boasted Los Angeles a view they hadn 't
^ Los Anby the public. His desire to ne- public confidence
months?"
that it was "nuclear bomb seen clearly for weeks:
in tie Presigotiate a settlement at the ear- dent's
proof.
"
geles.
conduct of the war and
EXPECTATION ON
liest possible date is also, supThe refugee cannot be named The Los Angeles Times
VIETNAM SETTLEMENT ported widely. He is credited the negotiations to end it has MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Po- because his family still is inside marked
the -first smogless days
JLong Shorter Not with trying hard on Vietnam. been most acute this fall. How- lice Chief Basil J. Lutz has an- China. Letters from the same since midsummer
with a front,ever,
a
comparison
of
the
June
nounbed plans to establish a province also have mentioned a
Time Time .Sure But almost always the cenpage picture
downtown
%
%
tral target of the public's im- and September Harris Surveys four-man team to investigate massive construction project. s?kyline in todayof's the
editions.
by
key
groups
reveals
that
the
citizens' complaints against
patience remains the President
himself. Throughout the last troubles for Mr. Nixon might Minneapolis police officers.
LAY-AWAY NOW
two years Lyndon Johnson held be cutting deeper than even the Lutz said Monday he would
office, public opinion was un- over-all trend indicates. *
ask the City Council for authorfor Christmas!
willing to abandon the war, but The following table * shows ization for the team. .
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nOPPER pots were once used as a means of cur" rency In Greece.
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Three-legged copper pots were given « first priz*
tor winners of wrestling matches.
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Want your ca rpet installed ?
Sears offers these services
In-Your-Hom* Shopping. Call

your Catnlo*! Sales Store nnd
n Carpet Censiiltant will como
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Nuptial Mass
Unites- Pair
At Cathedra l

Music GuilcL
Names Heads
For Year

The Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart was the scene of the Sept.
20 marriage of Miss Judy Klinger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Klinger, 673 E. 3rd St.,
and Daniel Kammerer , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clemens Kammerer, 553 Olmstead St. The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman
officiated at the nuptial Mass.
Attending the bride were Miss
Sherry Rolbiecki, maid of honor,
and Mrs, Eugene Klinger, Mrs.
Richard Flatten, Miss Paulette
Thilmany and Miss Mary Hildebrand , bridesmaids. Flower girl
was Becky Klinger.
Best man was Larry Kammerer and groomsmen were Eugene Klinger, Glen Hines, James
Klinger and David Larson. Ushers were James Burns and Tom
Winger. Patrick Klinger was
ring bearer.
- A recpetioni .was held ait the
Athletic Club following the ceremony.
Following a trip to the Wisconsin Dells and Milwaukee, the
newlyweds are home at 217 E
Howard St.
The bridegroom is employed
by Warner & Swasey Co., and
the bride is employed by Mr. T's
Restaurant.
The Mmes. Guy Davison , Roy
Kukowski, Francis Hengel and
Ray Jaszewski entertained! at a
prenuptial party at the Athletic
Club.
¦

The Music Guild met at the
home of Mrs. Ward Lucas, Holler Hill, Monday. Mrs? W. S. L.
Christensen presided over a
business meeting and new
members were introduced;
Officers elected for the coming year are Mrs. Christensen,
chairman, Richard McCluer,
assistant chairman, Mrs. .John
Rolbiecki, recording secretary,
Miss Evelyn Taraldson, corresponding secretary, Mrs. L. W.
Osborn, treasurer ; the Mmes.
Ward Lucas, Marie Fjelstad tf ^mm ^mmmmm ^m ^^^m ^^xy1 .nin
¦¦.
—:
;
and Roger Dettle; nominating
STATE AUXILIARY PRESIDENT . - . Mrs. Evelyn
committee; Dr. Daniel Degal- Ervin, left, Austin, state president of the Eagles Auxiliary,
lier, scholarship chairman; was the guest of honor at a dinner meeting Monday evening
Mrs. Harold Thiewes, mem- at the Williams. Pinning a corsage on the guest is Mrs.
bership chairman, Mrs. R. J. Elvira Doelle, local auxiliary president. Mrs. Georgen*
Johnson,
Harkenrider, opera bus chai- Davison, mother of the year, looks on. Miss Carmen
on
talked
Ervin
Mrs.
the
president.
man; Mrs. Donald Burt, opera Austin, accompanied
The Past Presidents
the
auxiliary.
and
rules
for
membership
chairman; Mrs. Ralph Kohner,
Club will meet Monday at the home of Mrs. Ambrose Madimemorial fund chairman; Mrs.
gan, 303 W. 3rd St., at 7:30 p.m. Plans were announced for a
M a b e 1 Bowman, telephone
sauerkraut supper Oct. 25 at the Eagles Hall. Tickets are
chairman: the Mmes. Edward available from members and at the hall. Mrs. John Kozlowski
Kohner and Tim Burke, hospi- served lunch following the meeting. (Daily News Photo)
tality and Mrs. Robert Pavek,
publicity.
McCluer announced the coming musical events with Madame Jeanne - M?arie Darre,
French pianist, Oct. 14 at Winona State College. A master
class will be held Monday at
.'¦ HJ^^P^& !???^- ' !%i_avM
4 p.m. in Room 118 at Somsen
Hall.
The Winona Community Symphony Orchestra will play Nov.
16 from 4 to 6 p.m. at Somsen
Hall.
Walter Hinds, accompanied
by Miss Agnes Bard, sang three
saltwater ballads for the group.
His 'selections were "Hells
Pavement," "A Wanderer's
X y ^y x s ^x ^y ^x
x ¦
rx,
Song," and Cape Horn Gospel." - ^ ^ ^i M^ ^ '
'
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McCluer directed the Winona ¦^^
articius
clothiers like
¦ •• .
I
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W;
State College Madrigal Singers " iy !^AAAAAAyXr0Ayyy:y;:
y . Serbin recommend
with "Chester," "Exhortation ,"
Sanltone Certified ¦ :?
"Washington," "Come Now ^AA§A^AAyAxXmfi^^:y X ^ our
¦
Master Drycleaner
Ye Maidens," "Frisco Whale," ©t lf!tpW
service to keep
and 'Geographical Fugue."
^ffllplt?^
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦
A social coffee hour followed
AAAAIlM^
¦
A A-;^.
clothes looking . .
the musicale. The next meeting ^^^lAAAAA y
:
'
n ew longer. Only
will be Nov. 24 with location to '^^^^AAAAAi ^m^l^yy
;MA :
he announced .

(Camera Art Photo)

Mr. apd Mrs. Daniel Kammerer
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Herried-Garsdn
Vows Repeated
At Whitehall

WHITEHALL, Wis. — Our
Saviour's Lutheran C h u r c h ,
Whitehall, was the setting for
the Sept. 27 marriage of Miss
Carolyn Diane Garson, daughter of Mrs. Norman C. Garson,
Whitehall, and the late Mr. Garson, and Leon Gary Herried,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Herried , Blair.
The Rev. Clifford Ritland performe*d the ceremony. Phillip
Thomte was organist and Greg
Ellwood , soloist,
GIVEN IN marriage by her
brother , Richard Garson, the
bride chose a floor length empire gown of organza, fashioned
with long tapered sleeves and
a bateau neckline. Appliques
of lace traced the A line silhouettte, highlighted by back
gathers of lace sweeping into a
chapel train. Her bouffant veil
of bridal illusion was secured
to a petal cluster and she carried a medley cascade of harvest roses and white chrysanthemums.
Diane Goltz was maid of honor. IWrs: William Bundy was
bridesmaid and Cheryl Herried,
sister of the bridegroom, was
junior bridesmaid.
They were attired in floor
length a p r i cot empire-styled
gowns of lace and organza ,
styled with bishop sleeves and
the neckline accented by a
flowing cape. Harmonizing veils
were secured tV~Fpeiich bows.
They carried colonial bouquets
of deep yellow daisy pompons.

:

:

~"'¦

¦'

~

church parlors immediately following the ceremony.
A REHEARSAL dinner was
given by the bridegroom's parents at Green Meadow Supper
Club.
The bride is a graduate of
Whitehall High School arid District One Technical Institute,
Eau Claire, and is employed by
the Title Abstract Company, St.
Paul.
The bridegroom, a graduate
of Blair High School and Wisconsin State University, River
Falls, is employed at the
Jacques Seed Company, Prescott, Wis.
After a wedding trip to Spokane, "Wash., the couple will
make their home in River Falls.
The bride was honored at prenuptial showers in Minneapolis
and Whitehall.

Missionary to
Speak at Lewiston
Church Thursday
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TO OBSERVE 60 YEARS ¦' .. Mr. ' and Mrs. Herman H.
Luedtke, 477 E. 4th St, will observe their 60th wedding anniversary Sunday with an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at St.
Martin's Lutheran Church. No invitations have been sent.
Children of the couple will host the event.

Nutrition Week Retreat Held
Set for State
At Lutherhaven

Governor Harold LeVander
has proclaimed October 12-18 as
Nutrition Week in Minnesota.
The Minnesota Dietetic Association, composed of 650 dietitians
and nutritionists, is sponsoring
Nutrition Week. The purpose
is to reach as many of our citizens as possible with good nutrition information .
The state of Minnesota is one
of America's great food producing states. It is an abundant
source of wholesome food products. In spite of this abundance ,
there remain human nutriti onal
deficiencies. Human nutritional
deficiencies can stem from educational inadequacy , economic
inadequacy, social and cultural
patterns of eating which have
been long established .
The goal of the Minnesota
Dietetic Association is to help
families become more aware of
the importance of nutritionally
balanced diets. Throughout the
life cycle our nutritional needs
are changing. The essentials of
a good diet are found in rnilk ,
meat , eggs, bread and cereals ,
fruits and vegetables. There is
just cause for concern by nutritionists who know that in the
past year consumption
of
snack , foods, soda pop and candy has increased while the consumption of fruits and vegetables has decreased. An awareness of the significance of nutrition to each of us individually,
as families and as a state, is
important. A citizen who is
physically and mentally healthy
is a citizen who can contribute
to our future.
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Plans to sponsor an essay
contest were discussed at the
meeting of the Winona Police
and Peace Officers Auxiliary
Monday evening. The contest
will be open tb students in Winona County in grades 9 through
12. Details will be released in
the near future.
The auxiliary voted to? donate ¦r ^M^^M W
Ctrll
f iedUasterDnjcleamr
rf ^ ^ ^^ ^S r
several sets of wall decorations
to the pediatrics ward at Community Memorial Hospital. The
^ INTRODUCTORY OFFER
group also voted a contribution
to the "Winona County Juvenile
5U
Department to better the conditions in the girls division .
The next meeting will be held
, Sanitone Cleaned and Carefully Pressed
Nov. 3 with Dr. Curtis Johnson
Additional Charge for Fur and Leather Trim
speaking on mosquito control
and encephalitis,

:- ^tS ^^KySanitone v ' : ' : ¦
COATS $1,69 ^»" "

The Rev. Michael Cocoris,
Tyner , Tenn., served as main
speaker for the Root River
Conference Retreat last Thursday, Friday and Saturday at Lutherhaven, Dakota , Minn.
TROPHY WINNER
"Pastor Mike" is an inter- Susan DeLano, IS, daughter
denominational evangelist who of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. DeLano,
DROITS
travels to churches, high 419 Lafayette St., won a firstschools, and assemblies and place , trophy for her advanced
works with youth during the solo in the La Crosse Oktobersummer months. His tal?ks to fest NBTA baton contest ^Sunthe group at Lutherhaven in- day.
cluded methods on studying the
"
Bible and relating it to daily LEWISTON Am
Minn. (Special)
life, and how to respect the LEWISTON,
The Ladies Aid of St. Paul's
CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS
youth today.
United Church of Christ will
164
Wesl
Third
Street
Phone 2888 — Free Delivery
The Rev. Allen Lee, the meet Thursday at 2 p.m. in the
•
wheel chair evangelist, from church dining room.
Hayfield , Minn., led the Bible
study for the session. Mrs. Ronald Thompson , Caledonia , read
poetry and gave a candle art
demonstration using left over
altar and wedding candles.
Mrs. Milford Rugroden , New
Richland , Minn., Southeast Minnesota district presiden t, opened the Thursday session with a
talk based on the theme song,
"Take My Life and Let It Be. "
A recording of "Helen Sings "
by Helen Landsverk , Spokane,
Wash., who composes and sings
her own folk music, was played
and Mrs. Melvin Sucher, North
Prairie, led the group in
hymns .
¦FOR EXAIAPLE
;
Charles Hofmann , Jancsville ,
Minn., showed slides and lectured on the Honey Bees, Saturday,
The retreat , ended Saturday
with a business meeting and
coffee hour.

DRAPES 20% SAVN0S
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WHY BUY?

IT COSTS LESS TO LEASE!

Fully Equipped 1970s - Your Choice of
Make, Model & Equipment

1970 DODGE

POHLMAN OPEN HOUSE
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
-- Mr. and Mrs, Wilfred Pohlman , Caledonia , Rt. 3, will be
honored on their 25th wedding
anniversary Sunday with an
open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at
the Freeburg School. No cards
have he* "'! r -nl .
/

^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^

j,

i

4-door hardtop, V-8, Automatic Transmission, Power Steering, Push Button
Radio, Whitawall Tires , Wheal Covers, Tinted Glass , Full Factory Warranty.

ONLY

I

94.50 PER MONTH
6

¦

IA MONTHS LEASE

WINONA LEASING COMPANY

§ When You're Ready j
I To Remodel — 1

bruce McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

304 Lake

; :;

t
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WPPOA Slates
Essay Contest
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LEWISTON, Minn. (Special>
— Dr. Ralph Holland, missionary, will speak at St. Paul's
United Church of Christ here
Thursday at 8 p.m.
Dr. Holland is presently traveling across the country presenting programs to depict his
missionary work. He was a missionary in Japan and more recently "visited and studied mission fields in Taiwan, Hong
Kong, Turkey, Greece, Jordan ,
Philippines , India , Lebanon,
Israel, Syria and Egypt. He will
show slides and tell of his many
experiences. Interested persons
are invited. The women 's
guild of the church will meet at
LEONARD StrazinsW served 7 p.m. prior to the mission
as best man. Bernard McRa e meeting.
was groomsman and Wayne
Herried, brother of the bridegroom was ju nior groomsman. Austin Is Home
James Garson , brother of the
bride , and Layne Herried , bro- For Newlyweds
ther of the brid egroom , were
HARMONY, Minn . (Special)ushers.
The bride's personal attendant Mr . and Mrs. Ronald V. Soland
(Marcia K . Mahan) are home
was Elizabeth Schultz.
A reception was held in the in Austin , Minn. The bride is
employed at a hospital there
and thc bridegroom attends the
Austin Area Vocational Tech- PETERS ANNIVERSARY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
nical School.
— Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peters ,
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
"
Thc
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
Thomas Mahan , Lime Springs , rural Lake City, were honored
Iowa , and thc son of Mr. and on their 44th wedding anniverMrs, Vernon Soland , Harmony, sary with a famil y dinner Sept.
were married Aug. lfi nt. Green- 2fl at Bayport. Childre n of the
field Lutheran Church.
I couple attending were Mr. and
Mrs . Marlyn Peters , Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Peters and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bremer. Several grandchildren also attended.
LARSON OPEN HOUSE
MABEL, Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs . Ernest Larson
will observe their 25th wedding
anniversary Sunday with an
open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at
the Elstad Lutheran Church, No
invitations have been issued.
u 9 s r mugs^ugs,
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Choose Drapery, L
10a
Curtain Fabrics
iwa
With Care
¦' One of the easiest^
ways to
-

give a new look to your home is
through new draperies and curtains.
But when choosing drapery
and curtain -fabric it is important that you keep several factors in mind.
One of your first choices will
be whether you want plain or
patterned fahric. If patterned
ffj lJric is your choice, ?keep it
in scale with the size of window, size of room and scale
of furnishings. Usually large
patterns are best in large rooms
and small ones in smaller
rooms.
After you decide on your fabric you must choose between
lined and -unlined draperies,
lined draperies hang better
than the unlined and in softer
folds. The lining protects the
drapery fabric from sun and
soil. But if the fabric is textured or semi-sheer, light coming through unlined draperies
will dramatize the texture.
One of the biggest factors to
consider is durability of your
fabric choice. Included in this
durability factor is the care of
your draperies. Do you plan to
dryclean theiri or do you prefer
to wash them at home? lined
multiple-width draperies and
curtains with permanent pleats
must be drycleaned, Washable
fabrics with durable-press finishes make home care easier.
Some fibers are more sensitive to light, heat and dust and
wear out quicker than other
fibers. Cotton washes very well
but eventually it disintegrates
at the windows from atmospheric fumes and sunlight. Dacron is much more stable at the
windows as are glass fibers.
Check the fabric label to see
if the material is guaranteed
dimensionally s t a b l e . This
means the fabric won't hike,
sag or shift. The fabric remains
the same length and doesn't
shrink.
Tlie final factor to consider
is sunfastness. Sunfast guarantees are hard to judg e. Solutiondyed fibers tend to hold color
better than many other dyed
fibers. But all fibers used in
draperies, excluding glass fibers, are susceptible to degradation by light over time .
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Mr. and Mrs. Leon G. Herried
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Phono 8-1059

Telephone 8-3671
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Are Cats Harmfu l
To Small- Children?

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: As a cat owner and unofficial pet consultant
on the Jacksonville Journal, I found your /letter ahout the
ailarophic (cat-hatirig) mother-in-law very interesting.
- Ycu are right. Ihe story about cats sucking babies'
breaths is an old wives tale, left over from the days when
cats -were thought to be messengers of the devil and the
familiar companions of witches.
You art misled about? ringworm, however. T once contracted ringworm from a Siamese kitten.
. It's not ;a major threat, however, and
is easily recognized by patchy skin and
"bald spots." f l a cat^HAS ringworm, it '
can be transmitted to humans — especially
children.
|
Ringworm is found in cats who have
roamed and been in contact with other
animals. A well-cared for stay-at-home cat
as a mile does riot have ringwom. Sincerely,?;
CAROLYN McELDOWNEY
¦WV^PW^'^"**w,W **i^mi *mi....

DEAR ABBY: May I add my two cents
Abby
to the cat nrohlem?
We had a cat named MAYSHEH who was a real swinging bachelor, and before we realized it, MAYSHEH had.
picked up ringworm and had given it to all the kids in the
family. The kids had to have their heads shaved , salve was
applied daily, and they had to wear caps night and day.
Believe me, it was a mess.
Cats are naturally clean animals, you are . right there.
But if a family wants to keep a cat as. a house pet, the
cat should never be allowed to cat around. Poor MAYSHEH
was neutered at the peak of his prime and he still acts like
he's mad because he knows what he's missing.
CAT LOVER
DEAR ABBY: I hasten to tell you what I know about
cats, and being a cat breeder, I knew something.
Cats CAN—-not necessarily DO, but CAN carry ringworm.
Now, ringworm is not an internal parasite. It is a type of SKIM
FUNGUS, annoying and unsightly, but easily cured. As a
matter of fact, ANY -yarm-blopded animal can contract ringworm and transmit it toother animals and humans.
Jn warm, damp climates, we breeders look for this fungus
every spring and take precautions to prevent it.
You are right. Cats DO NOT suck breath from a baby, but
they should be kept out of a baby's crib for sanitation reasons .
I had cats before I had children and I certainly didn't
get rid of the cats. Hope this helps.
MRS. C. M. Mc
DEAR ABBY: Mpybe YOU say that cats do not suck
breath from babies, but I know better. Why, I pulled our
cat from off my baby 's chest just in the nick of time to
save that child's lifef. Here that big old cat was, right on top
of her ready to suffocate her! They say the cats can smeU
milk around the baby's mouth arid that,is what attracts them.
y MRS. L. R. W., OKLAHOMA CITY

U.N. Asked fo
Request Ban
On Hijacking

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two legislative vacancies will
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. be filled by elections in Wiscon(AP) ;— Eleven countries are
requesting the U.N. General As- sin today while a primary will
sembly to ask aU nations to out- determine? the finalists for a
third election next month.
law aerial hijacking.
In a letter today to Secretary- In Milwaukee's Ninth SenaGeneral U Thant, the countries torial District, Democratic Asasked that "piracy in the air" semblyman Ronald Parys opbe added to the agenda of the poses Francis B. Estrada , Reassembly's current session. publican and a Negro member
They sought a study of legal
measures that governments of the Milwaukee County shermight adopt against a "growing iff's office.
will occupy the
menace to commercial air- The winner
seat made , vacant in April by
craft."
the death of Sen. Norman SussThey proposed a resolution man, a Democrat. .
calling for effective laws In the Second Assembly Disagainst seizure of aircraft in trict, representing the Wausau
flight, punishment of hijackers, area, tlie candidates are Demoa new international convention crat Anthony Earl and Republiagainst air piracy and compli- can Dorthea Raguhn. One of
ance with the 1963 Tokyo con- them will replace David Obey,
Democrat, who was elected to
vention "relating to the prompt Congress
early this year.
release of passengers, crews The primary election
is in the
and aircraft."
13th Senatorial District embracCountries sponsoring the reso- ing Jefferson and Washington
lution are the Netherlands, Bel- counties and part of Dodge
gium Luxembourg, Canada, county.
New Zealand, Lesotho, the Mal- Six Republicans and five
agasy Republic, the Philippines, Democrats seek the post made
Argentina, the Dominican Re- vacant in August by the death
public and Ecuador.
of Sen . Frank Panzer , veteran1
Interested diplomats said the GOP leader in the Capitol.
assembly probably will agree
this week, to take up the ques- TEACHER MEETINGS'
tion although there may be OSSEO, Wis. (Special)
—
some abstentions.
Osseo-Fairchild teachers will atThey speculate d that the So- tend the Northwestern Wisconviet Union would argue that an sin Education Association anassembly debate is unnecessary nual meeting at Eau Claire
because the International Civil Thursday and Friday. There
Aviation Organization in Mont- will be no school on these
real is working on the problem. days.
Meanwhile, black African diplomats planned to step up their Cameroon was to present the
attack against white govern- General Assembly this afterments in Africa and against noon a declaration against coloSouth Africa's failure to release nialism and racism that the AfSouth West Africa to U.N. con- rican nations adopted Sept. 10 at
trol.
their summit conference in AdPresident Ahmadou Ahidio of dis Ababa , Ethiopia.

To Your Good Health

den." Some people just are not
able to accept old age gracefully. This can be. a psychological reaction, not necessarily the
result of hardening of the ar-*
teries.

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I. can
understand how hardening
of the arteries can affect a
person's memory, but will
you please explain how it
seems to change a person's
whole personality? In so
many cases the person becomes very suspicious and
even turns against the ones
who are closest to him .—
Mrs. K.F.
Different parts of the brain
have different functions — and
different portions may be affected by Ij igli blood pressure,
hardening of the arteries, or
other conditions.
Memory, therefore, is only
one element of the brain that
may be affected .
Personality is primarily dependent on activity in the frontsi lobes of the brain ; it is posfiiblo for blood flow to bo diminished in that area of the
bn iri but not necessarily in others .
But oven then the exact faclors may vary from person to
person. Sometimes these unwippy behavior patterns (suspicion , etc) may be basic traits
wh ich , howover, the person has
Y-OPXI nhTc to control and keep
inhibited. As circulation to the
brain is reduced , ho may lose
nome of his capacity to keep
Ihf si* traits subdued. Tlm** tho
Mispicious attitude mny be a
m -uiifcstntlon of long-standing
ills trust , subtle resentment,
ion lousy or whatever.
Aijain , some of these behavior
trail s in older folks mny bo a
reaction to feeling insecure , of
l>ein R "useless" and n "bur-

Graduation
Portraits

Make Your Appointment
Today _ Avoid That LostMinut* Rush. Phon* S952.

DURFEY

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
177 West Tth

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
have .recently been told by
my doctor that I have emphysema in mild form. 1 am
also subject to asthmatic attacks at times. . Would my
handling hay on the farm ,
which does seem definitely
to bring on asthma attacks,
have a tendency to make
the emphysema worse?
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ON JULY 22, 1968, the ICC
ordered the railroad to operate
the two trains on Fridays, Saturdays, Christmas, New Year's,
Independence Day, Thanksgiving and the days immediately
preceding and following these
holidays.
R. G. .Scott, assistant to the
general manager, and P. S.
Patterson, chief statistician, testified that even this limited operation caused the Milwaukee
Road a net loss of $74,&7 during the., period August 1968 to
July 1669.
Scott and Patterson also said
the deficit position of the trains
has been created by a low level of passenger usage and by
withdrawal of mail service by
the U.S. Post Office in 1967.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Take one shy, lonely koala with
love in his heart, and one tree.
You then have one very unhappy koala named Teddy up a
tree.
The problem belongs to the
San Francisco Zoo and Teddy,
because the button-eyed bachelor is the sole survivor of a tiny
colony of the zoo's koalas.
Although he has the material
things in life—comfy eucalyptus THE railroad officials said
tree, seclusion—fate has dealt that the carrier provides Chicago-Madison service daily on
Teddy some cruel blows.
The prospects for obtaining a two trains known as the Sioux
mate for Teddy appear dim. Zoo and bus transportation is availDirector Ronald T. Reuther said able between Madison and ColAustralia , where koalas come umbus, Wis., where connections
irom, has clamped a tight lid on can be made twice daily with
export of the animals.
the Hiawatha trains operated
"It's sad," said Reuther. "He by the Milwaukee Road beis so healthy, yet unhappy."
tween Chicago ahd Minneapolis.
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Change Orders
Approved for
Remodeling

Two change orders for remodeling projects undertaken
by. Independent School District
861 were approved Monday
night by the School Board.
One is concerned with the
general contract for remodeling
' ..
' "
the hangar at i
Max Conrad _ .
.
Field to pro- SchOOl
vide expanded
.
facilities for
BodrCI
t h e Winona
?¦
¦¦
A r e a Vocational - Technical School's
course in aircraft mechanics. V
The change order allows for '
•(•he-installation of a pair of 4by 10-foot doors to the north
mezzanine instead of the doors .
originally specified. T h e
b o a r d's business manager,
NEW YORK (AP) — The Paul W. Sanders, explained
strains of "How are Things in that the pair of doors will exGloeca Morra?" and "My Heart pand the door opening from 6
Belongs to Daddy" echoed in
Manhattan Federal Court Mon- to 8 feet and allow for storday ifrhile 12 jurors listened to age of a complete airplane fusethe piano
concert with poker lage. Additional cost comes to
¦
$125.
faces.
The pianist, Burton Lane, was The other change order is for
playing some of his own compo- purchase of additional carpet
sitions to demonstrate the for the Winona Junior High
difference between sheet-music School remodeling project.
a r r a n g e m e n t s and "fake This will cover carpet for installation in school offices and
books."
On trial charged with violat- lounge and involves an addiing copyrights by producing tional charge of $1,813 to the
about $200,000 worth of the original $7,112 carpet contract.
"fake .books" are Jules Slapo, of
Queens; Sidney Rogoff, of Tea- Lane finished each hit tune, but
neck , N.J;* Leonard Bidney of Judge Milton Pollack, a piano
Columbus, Ohio; and E. &' E player himself, Was seen occasionally pivoting In his chair in
Bindery Service Inc.
There was no applause as time to the music.

Jury Listens to
Recital While
Hearing Case
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LANESBORO , Minn. - Miss
Katharine M. Boll, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A.
Bell , Lanesboro, nnd Charles
B. Steinbergor, son of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Martin Steinbergor , Canon
City, Colo,, were married Sept.
11 nt Holy Family Catholic
Church, Pueblo, Colo., with tho
Hov. W. B. Giles officiating.
Mr. -ind Mra. William Stanko,
Puertlo, attended tho couple.
The couple will, reside nt 3506
Elm.wood Circle, Pueblo, where
thc bridegroom is employed.
Tlie bride, a grndunte of tho
College of Saint Tcresn , Winona ,
is a caseworker in child welfare
in Pueblo County.

Teddy Climbs a
Tree Because He
Has No Friends

CHICAGO Ufi — An Interstate Commerce Commission
hearing is set Thursday in
Madison Wis., on the proposed
elimination of the Milwaukee
Road's two passenger trains operating on a limited schedule
between Chicago and Madison.
At a-hearing in Chicago ^onday, officials of the railroacl
said continuing deficits force
the carrier to seek elimination
of the runs.

BISHOPVILLE, S.C. LB- . —
Plans have been announced for
the first Negro-owned textile
mill in South Carolina, a $4 million spinning mill in an industrial complex near Bishopville.
James L. Felder of Columbia
said Monday that it would be
called Bishop Mills, and be
would he president and board
chairman. He said it would be
"in the most serious sense of
the term an equal opportunity
employer ," employing Negroes
and whites.
He did not give details of the
financing, but Lee County, cf
which Bishopville is the county
seat, has been designed by the
federal government as a depressed area, eligible for federal aid.
Bishopville is about 50 miles
east of Columbia.

WIN $$$ OR GOLD BOND STAMPS
~ ~

Yes, asthma attacks, since 1
e
they make breathing more dif- I
IJUC.5
ficult, put added strain on the
lungs and can make the emphysema worse.
•¦
¦
*
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What
should a person do when he
finds he has had too much
liquor? Some say milk,' some
.-say ginger ale , or cola, or
coffee, etc. Which is best?
S.W.
You can't undo the effect of
6-Oz. Realgold Orange
alcohol . It takes time to wear
off. Since alcohol is a depresLo,,f PuPs
sant and coffee (caffeine ) a
mild stimulant, coffee will perk
a person up a little — but it £ I-Lb. Bag Popcorn
doesn 't really "sober him up. "
In some individuals , alcohol
Heinz Baby Food
causes a drop in blood sugar.
to
offset
Efforts should be made
Peas, 303 can
this , because the decline in blood
a
further
loss
of
causes
sugar
Lemon Pie Filling
alertness and awareness.
To some extent, milk , ginger
ale, candy, or food of any sort
will counteract thd low blood
M WM
sugar. This will be of some help
-but I repeat, it compensates
for low blood sugar, but it does
not overcome tho drugging effect of tho i-Jcohol. Only time
that.
will take caro of
¦
2.0z.

Lanesboro Woman
Wed in Colorado

CAU, Colombia (APO - Kidnapers are demanding $300,000
ransom for the, release of the
JB-year-old son and the' secretary of wealthy industrialist
Willi Eric Straessel, the honorary Swiss consul in Cali.
Police said a ransom note
turned up at Straessel's office
Monday nighf, 24 hours after his
son Josepli and his secretary
Hermann Puff were dragged
from a car by four men dressed
in army uniforms. Straessel
struggled with the kidnapers
and was left behind after they
shot him in the chest and right
leg, seriously wounding him.
The kidnapers are believed to
be a gang that has collected
more than $600,000 in ransom
money in the past four months.
Politics is not believed to be a
factor.

Ready Plans for
Negro-Owned
Textile MilI

Hearing Set
On Plan to
Drop Trains

SHOP QUILLIN'S IGA SUPER SAVER-SAVE $$$ ON MEAT
P!ay Touchdown — Match Score on Free Card With Viking-Bear Score
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Aging and
Changes in
Personality
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DEAR ABBY;'Shame on that woman who to3d her pregnant daughter-in-law! she should get rid of her pet cat before
bringing a new-born"baby Mo, the house!
_ Of course ANY aniftxal which HAS a disease can infect
the humati members of the family, but why assume ALL cats
have ringworm? :y~
I have raised all my children with cats, and they mak«
wonderful pets. I have adopted many stray kittens and cats,
but only after,taking them to tbe vets to determine the condition of their health first. ALL house pets should be confined
to the house, .and should they get loose outside and come into
contact with other animals, they should be examined by a
vet before allowed to join the family ag*dn.
LOVES CATiS
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a
personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif;, 90069, and enclose a stamped, self-addressed en- '
velope.

Kidnapers Ask?
$300,000 for Son
Of Industrialist

Wisconsin to
fill Vacancies
In 2 Districts

19*

16-Oz. Holsum Dressing 49c*
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Auctioneer Rings End of Jungleland

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif.
(ffl — Forty-three years ago a
young animal attendant for Universal Pictures built a \ few
cages in a rural valley west of
Hollywood, brought in some

lions, and called it "Goebers
Lion Farm."
Louis ? GoebeTs idea was to
rent animals to movie studios,
so they wouldn't have to keep
their own menageries. Later, he

sold tickets and let the public
watch animal trainers at work.
His 27-ac're complex, later
renamed jungleland, flourished.
Here Tarzan pictures were
made when Johnny Weissmuller

Talk of Strike
Grows Stronger
At America n

Pleads Mental
Illnessin
Mosque Fire

JERUSALEM (AP) - Michael Denis Rohan admitted in
court today that he set fire to
the Al Aksah Mosque on Aug. 21
but pleaded "mental illness."
Defense Attorney Yitzhak
Tunik entered the plea for the
28-year-old Australian sheepshearer a few minutes after the
start of the second day in his
trial before three Israeli judges.
At the opening of the trial
Monday, a police superintendent
testified that Rohan, in a detailed confession, told police he
set fire to the Jerusalem
mosque to clear the site for the
rebuilding there of Solomon's
Temple.
The site in Old Jerusalem is
hallowed by Moslems as the
spot from which the Prophet
Mohammed ascended into
Heaven, and by Jews as the site
of Solomon's Temple. The Wailing Wall at one side is the last
surviving remnant of the temple. Rohan is a member of a
Christian sect which believes
that the Messiah will not come
until the temple is rebuilt.
At the start of the trial Tunik
announced that Rohan admitted
neither the four charges of arson and desecration of a holy
place filed against him nor any
of the facts in the indictment.
But today the defense attorney
told the court the young Australian admitted setting the fire
Aug. 21 and also making a prior
attempt to set the mosque
ablaze on Aug. 11.
The statement also admitted
that Rohan had been living in
hotels in Jerusalem, frequently
visiting the mosque and purchasing materials used in the
arson. But Tunik claimed that
the defendant had not made the
purchases with the firing of the
mosque in mind.
Rohan is "not punishable by
law" because of his mental condition, "which rendered him incapable of creating criminal intentions," Tunik told the court.
LAY-BY NOWI

CHRISTMAS
TOYS

They're Different...
They're Unusual...
Most Complete Stock In
Town!
DADD BROTHERS
HUDD STORE,INC.
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phono 4007

was the star. This is where Dr.
Doolittle talked to the animals.
Hundreds of movies, television shows and commercials
used 1,800 animals of all varieties. Top lion and tiger trainers
prepared their acts here.

KENOSHA, Wis . MT - Strike
talk is growing stronger among
American Motors Corp. employes in the absence of a contract settlement, a United Auto
Workers official said Monday.
Ralph Baum, president of
UAW Local 72, said he expects
negotiations to resume within a
week, but that a "no contractno-worli" attitude is developing in advance of the expiration Oct. 15 of the existing contract.
"Usually, when it comes close
to the deadline and there is no
agreement, some are going to
walk out," Daum said.
Talks involving 11,000 workers at Milwaukee, Renosha and
Brampton, Ont., plants have
been in recess since last week.
Talks on local issues have continued.

END OF AN ERA .. . A father and small daughter watch
a trained elephant go through his act for the final curtain.
Junglefand, one of the world 's top animal training centers
for more than four decades, will go on the auction block
today with more than 1,800 animals and birds plus equipment
up for sale. Part of the land was once used as locations for
Tarzan movies. More recently, it was used to photograph
scenes for Dr. Dolittle. (AP Photofax)

PROBATION
BELOIT, Wis, m—A 19-yearold Beloit youth, Patrick Greenwood, was placed on three
years probation Monday after
pleading guilty to a charge of
selling marijuana .
'^^^"^^""

But times and public tastes
change. Where jackr abbits
once hopped, housing tracts
sprawl. A freeway bounds one
side of the park. The Conejo
Valley is now a booming Los
Angeles suburb.
Come Wednesday, the ring of
an auctioneer 's hammer sounds
the end of Jungleland.
The place is in bankruptcy.
An attorney appointed to handle
the case blames high insurance
costs, dwindling attendance and
"bad feeling" between Goebel
—who still owiis the land—and
the latest of six sets of exhibit
owners. : Except for the land, everything goes; animals, buildings,
cages, ticket booths, trucks, filing cabinets, even hay and
grain.
Auctioneer Al Silver estimates
the value at $3 million and says,
"We are getting inquiries from
aU over the world, from
museums, zoos and circuses."
-The . list;of animals, rgads like
a roster bf the ark : lions, tigers,
leopards, jaguars, elephants,
hippos, chimps, baboons wallabies monkeys, camels, goats
seals, deer, bramah bulls, iguanas zebras, bears, turtles
skunks alligators, lizards, llamas, flamingos . . . and on and
on .
Jungleland "doesn't blend? in
with the community now," says
Lee Johnson, executive secretary of the Conejo Valley Chamber of Commerce. "It has sort
of deteriorated."
The attorney handling the
bankruptcy says the place may
be turned into a shopping center.

WINDOWS SHATTERED . ..Windows
of this shopping center store are smashed
and merchandise is scattered outside after
roving gangs of young Negroes rampaged
through parts of the Negro west side of Los

Vegas Monday night. Mayor Oran oragson
declared a state of emergency. It was the
second consecutive night of disturbance in
' • ¦ < -. '
the Negro section.

-------------------*-----^^
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Former Winonan
Owns Jungleland

A former Winonan, Boy G.
Rabat, has been part owner of
Jungleland in Thousand Oaks,
Calif., since 1965, along with T.
M, (Tex) Scarborough.
Rabat also owns a quartermillion dollar restaurant on the
Jungleland property, known as
Safari House, a unique dining
place with an African atmosphere.
WHEN announcing the purchase of the property four years
ago, Rabat, the former operator of the Jefferson Sweet Shop,
a onetime ice cream parlor and
cafe on West Broadway, said :
"Acquiring Jungleland fulfills
a lifelong ambition for me.
When I was a kid in Winona I
used to dream of being with a
circus and now I've got a combined circus, zoo and family entertainment center."
While a resident of Malibu,
Calif., Rabat majored in theater arts at Santa Monica City
College and the University of
California at Los Angeles.
After serving as a communications officer during World

Fred Naar

Jim Schain

War II, -Rabat was in business
here for a time, spent some
time as a publicity photographer on Catalina Island, a resort
island off the Southern California coast, and in 1952—following the boyhood : ambition he
spoke of—formed a stock company and began assembling wild
animals for shows and fairs.
He produced a weekly circus
show on a Los Angeles television station and served as producer for several children's TV
shows. For six years he produced the "CHUCRO" show on
RABC-TV in Los Angeles.
IN 1964 RABAT purchased a
quarter interest in Jungleland
and assumed the position of vice
president and general manager
of the operation.
He and Jungleland concession
owner Scarborough purchased
the remaining interest in the
animal center held by Louis
Goebel iri the fall of 1965.
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Quick dessert: add grated
lemon rind and slivered candied
ginger to canned pears.

Dick Horst fell

. . . we give

1

you impartial

1

advice

...The Ultimate in Convenience and High Return!
• Once you get the savings habit —-that is, setting aside a part of each .paycheck you
earn for future use,you'll soon see a tidy sum grow . . . especially if you put it into
a $AVING$ PLU$ account. SAVINGS PLUS pays a big 5% daily interest, compounded
quarterly. Once opened for $100, you can add any amount to it anytime. And, it's
so easy to make deposits! It can be done in the bank , at the drive-up windows, by
mail, or use the 24-hour depository. You are mailed a quarterly report that gives you
a complete picture of your account activity: Deposits made, withdrawals, interest earned, total balance. SAVINGS PLUS is really the best way to save) Open your account
today.

YOU Get 3 . .

Because we serve you first as an independent agent, we are under no obliga-

J
\

tion to any insurance company and give

|

you experienced and objective counsel
on your insurance program.

\
jj

I

FREE SILVER DOLLAR
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For opening a 5% SAVINGS PLUS acW BI^BmBKw
count for 5100, or adding $100 to any ^^HJW ^^Pi^^y
existing $AVING$ PLU$ account.
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It ACTUALLY PAYS to Save at ...
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NATIONAL BANK
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Conrad Readyiiig fpr A
At Three Aviation Records

Action Delayed
On Request for
City Hangar

Action on a request to lease
the small city-owned hangar at
Max Conrad Field was delayed
Monday night by the City Council until Nov. 3.
The request was submitted
Sept. 15 by Winona Air Group
By FRANK UH1IG
at Adelaide Station, south' of for the two months Conrad about mid-January or later.
As a spinoff, Conrad says Inc., a local flying club. The
Daily News Staff Writer
Australia, after Conrad had estimates are needed to comhe
wants the flight to promote club offered to repair a badly
global
plete
the
flight.
The
v
Max Conrad says he's ready completed the northei-n hemiis based on a cur- wide interest and membership leaking roof and make other refor ariothet , try this fall ,? at spherical portions of his flight. premium
rent : valuation of $40,900 for in a new organization catted pairs in re- i
bringing home to the U?S. He- ie'ver got near the /south the plane.
Flying Grandfathers Unlimit- turn for the
^».
three new flight records.
pole. The station was unable
Loaded to its capacity of ed. At 66 he is a charter mem- right to lease
City
He plans to leave his ol*3 to supply lufroctaae avia'tion 478 gallons of gas, plus 300 ber and he estimates there for five years
._
hometown, Winona, Nov; 30 gas and he declined to chance pounds of survival gear, the are .140,000 eligible prospects at $1 per Council
^
DAY CAMPERS . . - Gale Orr (wheel- Thill, 1751 W. Wabasha St., is a student at
¦
at 3 p.m. on his quest. Flying .
will be slowed from its throughout the c o u n t r y . year. A 5' .¦
witli 80-odtane Aztec
chair)
son of ?Mr. and Mrs. Donald Orr, Faribault School for the Deal
Among
its
objectives,
says
his twin-engine Piper Aztec, -the mission
cruising
speed
of
212
«————*—¦»
normal
"
¦' ¦;' : ¦. ' «.;. miles an hour to a somewhat Conrad, are the motivation of year renewal
Stobe
St., was one of 22 participants in
Standing are Mrs. Roger Zehrehs (left)
11
7
Conrad will seek to become . $&• ¦ ' y X X 'y r
option would be included, with
the first to fly solo: From . This timie, says ,Conr'ad,, ho mushy 130 miles an hour. Con- youth by the examples of oth- the rental rising to $200 a year the sixth annual Winona Day Camp this sum- developer of the Winona Day Camp and Mrs.
equator to equator over the wUl approach, the south pole rad says this gives Mm a ers, promotion of scholarship for that period. The club esti- mer -sponsored by the Minnesota Society for James Martens, local society volunteer sersouth pole; from pole to pole via the highly, modem U.S. range of up to 4,800 miles if funds for aviation and space mated materials would cost Crippled Children and Adults. The other boy, vice chairman.
and around the world over McMurdo Sound station. It stringent fuel conservation education, bringing the world's from $1,200 to $1,500 with la- Jeffrey Thill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
the poles,
offers two runways, satellite methods axe used. Eight legs peoples c 1 o.s.e r together bor extra.
A similar effort begun last photos of weather formations of the 33,985-mile flight ..are through a common interest in
The city currently uses the COMMUNI TY CHEST IN ACTION
year ended in a 22-day wait every SO minutes and plenty more than 2,000 miles each in aviation and "to let those
of I00-octane°fuel. Its electric length. The longest, from youngsters know we're still tniilding to store flood pumps
and several thousand burlap
power, Conrad notes, comes Honolulu to Tarawa, in the around.".
bags.
generatatom-fueled
from an
Gilbert Islands, is 2,480 miles.
Mayor Norman E. Indall asking system. *
As if to change his luck
ed whether any other organizaHe hopes to make a recon- further,
to
C
o
n
r
a
d
plans
tions had made offers to the The purpose of the Minnesota A SECOND unit added In VOLUNTEER service chairnaissance flight over the pole,
direction
using McMurdo as a base. travel in an opposite
city for similar uses. Others Society for Crippled Children
WRITER
SEEKS
year he took
are interested , replied City Man- and Adults is to initiate and 1966 offers a program designed men Mrs. Orest Ochrymowycz,
Then, according to his plan, this year. Last
Mo.,
flew
Louis,
off
from
St.
ager Carroll J. Fry, but no solid engage in activities to improve for speech and hearing handi- Mrs. Walter Thompson, Mrs.
his ski-equipped, plane will
INFORMATION proposals
make the 820 mites to the to Calgary, Alberta, Canada,
have been made yet. the? health, welfare, education, capped children who need the Zehren, Mrs. j ack Cornwell,
and over the north
pole/ landing at thejj olar sta- to Alaska
He said 5-year commitments of .rehabilitation,
ON
CONRADS
the
attempting
employment, and intensive therapy that Camp Mrs. Gary Nelson and Mrs.
before
pole,
tion -in time for 'Christirias.
city properties "for such pur- recreation of crippled
the
journey.
children Courage provides. Ths camp James Martens have received
southern
half
of
dejjosit
souvenir
There he w^
Classmates of Max Con- poses are too long, in his opinpostcards for mailing to those This year the southern portion rad and his ¦wife, the former ion,' He added that the City had and adults of the state regard- enrollment this summer was much volunteer help from St.
1,000 persons.
individuals who have paid $2 comes first.
missed a bet by not having han- less of race, creed or color.
Hydro
It will be the south pole's Betty Biesanz, have been gar space available for the 3rd- The MSCCA is one of the IT In addition to residential Mary's College students,
each for the illustrated pieces.
asked
to
contact
a
New
Station
2
and
students
Biology
,
The $2 sales, plus voluntary summer, when temperatures York writer who is writing ievel air "service that will begin agencies supported by the Wi- camps, the society has long
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MSCCA Aids Handicapped

Nodine School District
Council Names
Consolidation Approved wewfacility
'Tillman Park'

Council Awards
One Contract

Amid some confusion as. to
bidders' intentions, the City
Council Monday night awarded one contract and postponed
action on another.
Three bids j
were received
—.
for c o n verLlty
sion of the _
..
central f i r e LOUnCll
station heating system to
ens. Prank O'Lnughlin Plumbr

______

No Comment by
Council on
Goodview Plan
City Council members filed
without comment Monday night
tho copy of a letter from the
Village of Goodview to the
stnte Pollution Control Agency.
Goodview will build its own
secondary sewage treatment
plant, the letter stated , and
will hire nn engineering firm
shortly to prepare construction
plans. The village had been ordered to provide secondary
treatment, either by adding to
its own primory treatment
plant or by merging its system
with that of Winona. The city
will have a new plnnt in operation by 1072.
The Goodview Village Council voted unanimously Sept, .25
to proceed with construction
plans.

ing & Heating Co. was ruled
low bidder with an offering
price of $2,595.
Other bids were: Kramer &
Toye Plumbing & Heating Inc.,
Kraning's Sales and
$3,000, and
Service, ¦ $2 ,540.- The Kraning
bid, apparently lowest of all,
was ruled incomplete because
it was unsigned. Councilmen
consulted the city attorney,
George M. Robertson Jr., for
an opinion when the omission
was discovered in a review of
bids.
Only pne bid was received cn
a proposal for constructing several kinds of fencing at Tillman
Park, where development now
is under way. The bid was
incomplete, however, and its
contents and the name of the
bidder were withheld.
J
City Manager Carroll J. Pry
said the project would be readvertised under the same
specifications . He also told tlie
council its bidding procedures
should be revised to simplify
matters tor bidders on smaller
projects. He sold ordinance
amendments will be proposed.

STUDENT COMMENDED
OSSEO, Wis. (SpeciaD-Donell Rogness, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Rogness, Osseo, has been awarded a letter
of commendation for her high
performance on tho 1060 National Merit Scholarship qualifying
test.

Issue Permit
For 'Walk for
Development'

Approval of the proposed routing for a "Walk for Development" was voted Monday night
by the City Council.
"
The w a 1k,
scheduled for I _ .
Oct. 25, is deCltV
s i g n e d to
arouse p u b - (founcil
vO""c»
lie interest in |
raising funds
for self-help development programs at home and abroad. A
number of youth and service
organizations will sponsor the
project.
Mayor Norman E, Indall told
councilmen the city should uso
all available resources to guarantee the safety of participant s
along the route. Ho noted thnt
Winona Jaycees will help willi
traffic control at various poinls.
The walk will follow a long,
winding route, beginning at
Miracle Mall Shopping Center,
according to the map submitted by sponsors to tho council.
The route leads to Pralrlo
Island , Minnesota City, Goodview, Highway , fll at Pelzor
Street , east on Heights Boulevard and Lake Boulevard,
norlh on Mankato Avenue to
2nd Street, west to Cummings
Street, south to Gilmore Avenue and Lake Park Drive, east
to Hamilton Street, north lo
Broadway , ond west to Main
Street, the dispersal point.
• According to the Rev. John
A. Anderson, Centra l Lutheran
Church, both youn** people and
adults will participate . Special
entertainment will bo provided
at rest stops along tho way.

The Maverick-makerstrikes...
againandagainandagain.

King Hassan II
Names Foreign
Minister Premier
RABAT, Morocco (AP) —
King Hassan II today appointed
Foreign Minister Ahmea Laraki
to be premier, replacing Dr.
Mohammed Benhima. Benhima
was named minister of state in
charge of agriculture and agrarian reform.
Abdelhadi Boutaled, a minister of state, was appointed foreign n*inister. M'hammed Bargach, who held the farm portfolio, was named deputy governor
of the Bank of Morocco.
Laraki is now attending the
U.N. , General Assembly in New
York. Observers say that when
he returns home there will probably bo a more sweeping reshuffle in other ministries, including
those of finance and national defense.
King Hassan appointed Benhima premier in July 1907. Before
then Hassan had acted as premier under a "state of exception " he declared in June 1965.
The state • of exception, im
posed under pressure from left
ists for economic reforms, BUS
pended tlie constitution and dis
solved Morocco's parliament.
STATION SOLD
STRUM, Wis. (Special) Gene Pulvermucher and Don
Preston of Strum have purchased the Schultz Service Station
here , Tho new owners plan to
open about Oct. IS.
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Racial Controversy Over Busing ^

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Few aspects of integration ignited more furor in recent years
than school busing. Now, five
years after the inception of buslog programs, the controversy
has not diminished.
One of the first busing programs began in Berkeley,
Calif., in 1964, under the
auspices ef Neil V. Sullivan, the
then superintendent of schools,
now. commissioner of education
in Massachusetts.
Today, an Associated Press
survey shows, every pupil takes
the bus in Berkeley.
From kindergarten through
third grade, everybody goes to
school in the predominantly
white neighborhoods of the hill
section. From fourth through
sixth grade, they attend schools
in the predominantly Negro
neighborhoods near the water.
Then, everybody goes to the
same junior and senior high
schools located near the middle
of the city.
There have been no serious
groblems, but William D.
thodes, coordinator of special
programs for the school system,
says "there are always problems with kids."
"At one time I was principal
of a black school and if our ball
team was playing another black
team and an argument developed, it was just Mas. But with
•whites and blacks it becomes a
racial incident."

In Pittsburgh, the city is constructing "middle schools" for
sixth, seventh and eighth grades
to relieve overcrowding of Negro neighborhood schools, a
chronic problem for most cities.
As a secondary effect, integration has occurred as Negroes
and whites are sent to the middle schools. Public transportation is used, but parents are
reimbursed by the city.
But a number of white parents are unhappy about the new
system. A leader of the antibusing movement is the Rev. Alan
Walbridge, white minister of All
Saints Episcopal church in suburban Brighton Heights.
A -former teacher, he has
started his own school with 42
pupils taught by five accredited
teachers. He calls the school a
protest against "educational
heresy."
"This new system lowers the
standard of education," he complains. "It's called compensatory education, but what really
happens is that instead of having six schools of 1,000 pupils,
you have one . overcrowded
school of 6,000. It deprives the
privileged for the sake of the
underprivileged.
"What also goes against my
grain is my little children riding
public buses, sometimes in
suzbero weather, to places I've
never even seen. They might
get lost or never come home."
Opposition to busing is also

coming from some Negroes,
Who oppose one-way programs
where Negroes ride buses to attend white schools out of their
neighborhoods, but where white
pupils do not have to travel to
the Negro schools,
"Why should our kids be the
only ones forced to cross half
the city to go to school?" says
Phyllis Scott, a Negro mother
who lead a boycott of public
schools in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
when schools opened in September. Busing is part of the school
board's plan to achieve full integration of schools by 1976.
"Grand Rapids, which has
about 37,000 pupils—6,300 Negro,
is also getting flak from -white
parents who don't want the Negro pupils attending their formerly all-white schools. One
group, using radio ads and
newsletters, claims, credit for
¦"'
.

Network television tonight
contains an example of a programming practice that deprives and infuriates the serious
viewer and carves up the audiences each network seeks. Both
CBS and NBC have important
specials scheduled in conflicting
periods—the first "CBS Playhouse" drama of the season and
the NBC News Department's
2%-hour recapitulation of the
decade soon to end. Since really
special programs do not come
along every night, it is hard to
understand why they could not
be scheduled so that viewers
could see both.
"Appalachian Autumn," the
CBS special, is Earl Hamner's
90-minute original television
play about an American poverty
pocket and a proud, closeVknit
family trying to survive in an
area whose one industry, coal
mining, has closed down.
The drama, seen in a preview,
presents a warm portrait of the
big Harpfcr clan : The proud
miner father who refuses relief
money but instead risks his life
scratching coal from . an abandoned mine; his affectionate
and patient wife; and children
including a talented son with a
special feeling for wet clay.

Judge Rules
Bonds Sale
Constitutional

PIPESTONE, Minn. (AP) A District Court judge has ruled
constitutional the 1967 law permitting local communities to
sell revenue bonds to lure industry.
Judge Walter H. Mann said
Monday in the friendly court
test that the legislature intended the statute to help provide
relief for the state's rural areas
such as Pipestone. He noted
that they are "directly affected
by the declining farm population
and increasing loss of employment opportunities."
Four Pipestone city councilmen and Pawnee Corp. brought
the suit against ' Mayor Ivan
Madsen, who declined to sign a
$3 million bond issue, That
prompted the legal action tq test
the state law, and Sidney Gislason, New Wm lawyer who represented Madsen, said he would
appeal the ruling to the Minnesota Supreme Court.
It's not expected the high
court will rule until next year,
however .
Purpose of tlie proposed bond
issue is to build a meat-packing
plant for Pawnee.
Judge Mmnn said that revenue
bonds similar to those authorized in the Minnesota case have
been ruled legal in more than
40 states.
The tax-free municipal revenue bonds are sold at lower
rates than taxable bonds which
the industries would have to
float to put up new buildings
and furnish them. Under the
Minnesota law , thc companies
are to pay off the bonds through
a lcashi**; arrangement.
Thc Minnesota Constitution
says the state shall not pass any
laws authorizing public taxation
for a private purpose, and the
Plumbing and heating Incredit of the state shall not be
tUllatlon* ti*at are In good
given or loaned in aid of any inordar will add to tha comdividual, association or corporation.
fort and health of your
Mann held that the legislature
family. Call ut to repair
is in the best position to deteryour plumbing and heating
mine what is public and what is
private purposes.
for top efficiency.
State Lconomic Development
Commissioner J. Kimball Whitney said after Mann's ruling
H OW U PLUMBING
"I & HEATING
that the state lags in use of the
Phona 8689 2237 - If no
bonds hut thnt "it will be a
great thing " (or Minnesota if
omwer call 8689-2421
Supreme Court upholds thc
m^mmmmmmmmmmtho
District. Court.
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schoott .
One transports about 500 pu- borhoods to attend classes with or on a "neighborhood"
.
V
platform.
?
'
about
375
pils between school districts N egroes. There are
Sullivan thinks busing is tho
within Boston. The other buses Negroes in the' 750 pupil school, best
way to integrateVschbols in
unbalance
of
the
violation
a
about 1,200 children in 30 Greatcities.
American
only
law, but Sullivan says it's
er Boston* cities.
temporary^
commonwealth
enacted
a
The.
.
"I say that It's possible to
racial imbalance law in 1965 "The importance of the school integrate without busing, but I
Massachusetts is that over 300 white parents don't know where one *of those
prohibiting
schools from having more than are waiting to have their kids cities exists," he saysj "It's fair
a 50 per cent Negro, population. bused into the blackestof areas. to all concerned. It's absolutely
Commissioner Sullivan and We think this is significant," he the best may to get ;to school.
¦' . -:
the Department of Education says.
The fastest way and; the most
with
several
are now working
"And it's not . the hippie par- economical.
1
experimental programs tied in ents you'd, expect. These are •fThe most dangerous way is
with busing pupils.
V
working people, not flaming lib¦ to walk to school and the second
?' ' '" most dangerous way is to ride
A new $4-milliori school, with erals.*^ ;
the latest in facilities and in- The outlook seerhs good for with inother in the family car.
struction techniques, has been expansion of busing in Boston, Traffic safety records-will bear
located in Eoxbury, the heart .of he says, a city which did not ac- me out."
"If you can provide a good edcept integration easily.
Boston's Negro section.
To keep things equal, even the One of the biggest opponents ucation, people don't mind busNegro pupils are bused io the of busing, Louise Day Hicks,, ing. Transportation does not be-,
school.
comes from Bostoh. She is a for- come the problem. ; All they
White pupils are being bused *mer school committee member want at the end of the bus ride
into Roxbury from white neigh- and ran unsuccessfully for may- is quality education."
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COLOR FOR 1970

Doris of Movies
Begins to Emerge
It gets into trouble when the
characters are woven into the
plot. A VISTA worker—a bearded college student who talks hip
and carries a guitar—arrives io
try to help the region. He seizes
on Hugh Harper's skill with a
pottery wheel and starts to have
Hugh organize a cottage ceramic industry to put the community oh its financial feet.
So far, so good, but then
Hugh's involvement with a local
girl makes him abandon the
plan for an emergency marriage. It was hard to decide just
what Hamner was saying about
relieving grinding poverty in
such places.
NBC's "From Here to the
Seventies," 7:30-10 CDT, takes
a look at many of the stirring
and tragic events of the recent
turbulent years with commentaries by staff newsmen on war,
peace, moonwalks, assassinations and dissent

.

.

1,500 nonwhite pupils are bused
to white city schools, 440 nonwhites 'to suburban public and
parochial and about 300 white
pupils attend Negro schools. The
program is voluntary.
School district officials term
the program successful. Some
teachers and parents say they
want even more integration.
In Buffalo, another upstate
New York city, where busing
has been going on since 1965,
about 2,300 Negroes are bused
to white schools.
School officials there say Negro pupils bused $o white
schools progressed academically better at a better pace than
Negro pupils who remained?in
their old schools.
In Massachusetts, two busing
programs are in existence, both
in their : fourth year of operation.

"
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...
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TELEVISION REVIEW

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NE\y YORK (AP) - The Doris Day of numerous hit movies
is beginning to emerge in "The
Doris Day Show," the CBS situation comedy that underwent
radical—iand needed—repairs
over the summer.
Miss Day is wearing smart
clothes; getting involved in urban situations, eating lobster
thermidor and steering clear of
the barn and the chicken yard
that loomed so large in the series last season. The actress is
an excellent comedienne and
given half a chance could pull
off an amusing series. But if
Monday's show is any indication, she coulduse some more
imaginative writing.
The story had Doris, now the
secretary of a magazine writer
—he dictates what sound like
high school themes—helping her
boss escape a predatory woman. This leads to silly stuff, including having him introduce
Doris as his wife. This leads to
much sneaking around our heroine's farm home. It is all very
Innocent and far-fetched but
perhaps the remodeled series is
•till on its shake-downcruise.
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electing three of nine school
board members last April on an
antibuslug platform.
Ahd in Denver, which began
one of the largest two-way busing programs this year, two opponents of mandatory busing
were elected to the city school
board by residents.
The victory cave busing opponents a 4-3 edge on the board,
and at the first meeting after
the election/ the new board rescinded previous compulsory
busing plans and set up a plan
for voluntary busing.
But the courts ordered the
original plan carried out and the
school board has agreed while it
appeals the order.
Some cities report success
with busing programs.
The city of Rochester, in upper New York State, has 46,500
pupils, 14,090 nonwhite. About
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Rivers Says He
Made K'o Threats
In Berets' Behalf

ADEPT CAR SALESMAN . . . Larry R.
Searight, 20,? right, 733 W. Sth St., a Vietaam
veteran who is employed as a car salesman
at Quality Chevrolet Co., is another example
of courage and determination winning the
battle despite overwhelming odds.
He is shown giving a sales pitch to Lanny
Peterson, Houston, Minn., in observance of
National Employ the Physically Handicapped
Week, Oct. 5 to 11.Seriously injured while serving as an in? fantryman with the U .S. Marine Corps in
Vietnam, Larry serves as a great inspiration
to returning Vietnam . veterans as well as

Expect Record
Numbers fo
Vote in Illinois

individuals in every walk of life. He gets
around exceptionally well despite the fact
that fie has had his left leg and fingertips of
his right hand amputated.
A graduate of Winona Senior High School,
he plans to attend Winona Area Vocational
Technical School next year. Before he entered
the service he installed carpeting for Winona
Rug Cleaning and also worked for the R. j .
Oil Co. His hobbies include golfing, stock car
racing, drag racing and swimming. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Searight ,
733 W. 5th St: (Daify News photo)
:
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Cook County Clerk Edward J.
Barrett predicted Monday that
117,000 of the 286,000 registered
voters in the 13th District would
cast ballots—more than twice
the? number who voted in the
1968 regular congressional primary.
Several of the contenders and
other political observers have
said the Vietnam war is the primary reason, for the expected
huge voter turnout.
The GOP candidates are
vying for a spot on the Nov. 25
general election ballot opposite
State Rep. Edward A. Warman
of Skokie, who is running unopposed in the Democratic primary. The seat was left vacant
by the resignation of Donald
Rumsfeld this year to head the
Office of Economic Opportunity.
Encompassing wealthy North
Shore communities and mushrooming, industrial suburbs to
the west, the district lias been
called "the safest Republican
seat in the House." Republicans
have held it for 50 years.
The election ot the first Democrat in 157 years to represent
Massachusetts' 6th District last
week over a Republican supporter, of Nixon's policies has not
gone unnoticed by candidates in
this race.
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Israeli Jets
Bomb Arab
Guerrillas

U; of Wisconsin
Enrollment Rises

CHICAGO (AP) _ Voters in
Illinois' affluent 13th Congressional District are expected to
vote in record numbers today in
a Republican primary considered a test of President Nixon's
'
Vietnam policy.
There are eight candidates in
the GOP primary. Their views
oh the war range from conservative to liberal.

¦ ?• '

MADISON, Wis. (ff) - The
University of Wisconsin's registration on all campuses has hit
65*257, up^ 5,?60 confpared with
last year . school officials reported Monday.
The total exceeded ah earlier
estimate by 412 students, it was
noted.
The Madison campus enrollment reached 35,549, up 2.5 per
cent from last year. The Milwaukee campus enrollment was
given as 18,978, up 13.2 percent.
Other figures: Green Bay 3,419, up 15.5 percent; Parlsside,
2,911, up 62.1 percent; the seven - campus center system,
4,400, up 15.7 percent.

A subcommittee investigator
testified Monday that Turner
persuaded police chiefs in Chicago and Kansas City to give
him hundreds of confiscated rifles, shotguns and handguns.
The,investigator said many of
the guns—some of which turned
up in an illegal five-ton cache of
weapons being sent to rebels in
Haiti—were sold by Turner for
private gain, even though the officer had signed receipts stating
they were to be used for Army
training.
Witnesses last week accused
Turner of a coverup and a "goddamn fix" for allegedly blocking investigation into the affairs
of Sergeant Major of the Army
William O. Wooldridge.
The subcommittee has heard
allegations Wooldridge was

leader of a clique of sergeants
who systematically looted the
funds, equipment, food and liquor of the noncommissioned officers clubs they ran in Germany, South Vietnam and the
United States.
In 1967—the year he allegedly
blocked the Wooldridge investigation in the Army's Criminal
Investigations Division—Turner
was presented with the Enforce-

'Eye in the Sky'
Watches for
Burning Leaves
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Residents
of St. Louis county are being
watched from the sky to make
sure they don't burn leaves in
their back yards.
The Missouri Highway Patrol
and the county Division of Air
Pollution Control used the patrol's spotter plane Saturday
and Sunday but couldn't catch
anyone violating a new law prohibiting leaf burning.
In one instance, the plane
alerted a police car but the fire
was out before authorities arrived. "Apparently the guy saw
the plane fly over," said Donald
Pescok, director of the control
division.
A first violation draws a
warning. Conviction can draw a
maximum penalty of a $1,000
fine and a year in jail. Pescok
said his office plans to use the
plane each weekend this fall.

ment Award by the Association
of Federal Investigators. He
also got a special awarrd for
merit from the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.
Col. James C. Shoultz:, Turner's executive officer in 1967,
testified Friday that when he
complained to the general that
Wooldridge
charges against
were serious* and should be followed up, Turner ordered him
out of his office.
"He told me Sgt. Maj. Wooldridge was just a very simple fellow and people took advantage
of him frequently," Shoultz said
after reciting a list of accusations against Wooldridge that included a role in multi-million
dollar thefts and conspiracy to
manipulate U.S. and South Vietnamese currency.
Philip R; Manuel, a subcommittee investigator, gave the
testimony Monday that Turner
sold many of the guns he obtained—purportedly for official
use—for private gain.
The investigation said about
200 of more than 700 weapons
were turned into the Army, but
the rest are unaccounted for.
Manuel said Turner gave the
Army most of the weapons it
has received from him on Sept.
23, a full nine months after his
retirement,
The investigator
covered evidence
some of the guns
State Gun Shop in
N.C.

said he unTurner sold
to the Pine
Fayetteville,

Fayetteville police said th«
shop is owned by Earl V. Redick, currently under $5,000 federal bond on charges of keeping
incomplete records on automatic -weapons. Reddick's lawyer
said his client and the general
became friends while Turner,
himself a licensed gun dealer,
was provost marshal of the
XVIII Airborne Corps at nearby
Ft. Bragg.

Decides Milk on
Porch Is Owned
By Resident
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) When a bottle of milk sits on a
porch, who owns it, the dairy or
the resident
The resident, a state prosecutor decided Monday, and therefore prosecution of a case
charging a hippie with taking
milk belonging to Biltmore
Dairy was -dropped. The prosecutor said the defendant would
be tried later on a new warrant
charging him with taking the
milk from the resident.
'
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WHALAN PATIENT
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) Mrs. George Zeller, wife of
Whalan's postmaster, entered
St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse,
Monday where she was scheduled to undergo surgery on her
legs today.

78 Head of
Buffalo Bring
$28,640 at Sale

Woman Who Said
She Was 123 Dies
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Will B» at Sears — Winona
On Thursday, October 9fh—1 lo 5 p.m.
Next Visit Will Be Thursday, October 16th

FREE HEARING TEST .;!;
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SHOP AT SEARS

Q
OCcLI IS
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

57-59 East TMrd St.
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Winona

Yup! [f you switch to natural gas heat right now flight now at NSPthere fs much ado about nothdurlng this promotion you've got plenty of Ing. That follows, alnce we 're getting ready for
nothing: Nothing to remember
zero temperatures. We're ready, willing and able
1 te you a tho nothin98 V°« cm Set from
Nothing tao clean
° "
"
natural gas. If you're Interested call us and ask
Nothing as economical
to learn about nothing. Remember the old sayIng: "A little- ventured,nothing gained."
NQthlng so cozy
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f SERVICE I
WINONA COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO., INC.
535 Junction St.
PHONE 8-2987
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Can Depend on!
E. Halvorson, Coniultant

AND SAVE

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Army's former top military policeman was called before a
Senate subcommittee today to
answer allegations he whitewashed a criminal conspiracy
and sold confiscated guns for
private profit.
Maj. Gen. Carl C. Turner, 56,
who retired in 1968 as Army
provost marshal general, was
summoned by the Senate investigations subcommittee which
heard accusations against him
last week and again Monday.
Turner, who was appointed
chief U.S. marshal after his 33year military career, resigned
abruptly early last month froni
the new Justice Department
job.

TEL AVIV (AP) - Wave after wave of Israeli warplanes
dived through a hail of Jordanian antiaircraft fire today' to
bomb Arab guerrilla positions in
the northern Jordan Valley two
miles inside Jordan, newsmen
on the scene reported.
It was one of the heaviest air
attacks on targets in Jordan in
several months.
Despite the heavy antiaircraft
fire, "all our planes returned
safely," the * Israeli military
command said.
A Jordanian ,¦ spokesman said
five civilians including a child
were seriously injured when two
Israeli jets attacked the Midraj
area in the.northern Jordan Valley Ajvith rockets and machine
guns. Six houses were damaged,
he said.
The 20-mihute raid was in retaliation for mortar and rocket
barrages fired at Israeli settlements in the Beisan and Jordan
valleys south of the Sea of Galilee, the command said .

campaigns for various offices
and the only nonresident among
the eight. He urges a United
States invasion of North Vietnam.
—Gerald Marks, 41, president
of a lighting company, advocates withdrawal of all U.S.
troops from Vietnam by the end
of 1970.
—Alan R. Johnston, 55, a lawyer, and state representative,
says thei United States should
withdraw its forces from Vietnam "as quickly as the military
situation permits."
—Joseph Mathewson, 35, who
recently resigned as Gov. .Richard Ogilvie's press secretary.
He says President Nixon's withdrawal policy is a good plan,
but he wants the President also
to announce a cease-fire, suspend the.Paris peace talks and
push for an Asian conference to MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) Several hundred buyers and
end hostilities.
spectators attended a buffalo
—John J. Nimrod, 47, an engi- auction here Monday.
neer, has praised Nixon's with- The 78 head of buffalo brought
drawal plan.
a total of $28,640, with 40 cows
—Samuel H. Young, 39, a law- averaging $419 each, 2s calves
yer, urges the country to unite $273 and 13 bulls $389.
behind Nixon.
Most of the buffalo will go to
—Eugene F. Schlickriian, 39, a slaughter , but some were purlawyer serving his third term in chased by buffalo ranch operaSeveral who have previously the Illinois House, praises the tors in many parts of the counstressed support of Nixon's poli- President's program for a mea- try.
.
cy in Vietnam didn't mention it sured withdrawal.
The animals were part of the
in their latest paid campaign —Dr. Philip M. Crane, 38, a Bob Schall herd from his ranch
advertisements on Chicago ra- lecturer and former history pro- near Arlee in western Montana.
dio stations. They continued to fessor , supports continued with¦
stress their advocacy df early drawal of U.S. forces from VietU.S. withdrawal from Vietnam. nam, but says victory can be
The eight names on the GOP achieved through a "global economic strategy'1 that would inballot are:
—Lar "America First" Daly, clude ending all U.S. trade with
a perennial candidate who's and aid to communist-bloc na- MIAMI (AP )
— Patsy Evans,
been defeated in 24 previous tions.
who said she was 123 years* old
and nobody had been around
long enough to dispute it, died
Monday.
The Negro woman , born on a
Jefferson , Ga., plantation , came
to Miami 40 years ago when her
husband died. She claimed to be
83 then and had given birth to 19
children. Four of them outlived
their mother.
Patsy never drank , but she'd
dip snuff and puff a cigar now
and then. She said she found out
how to live at about age 40
ft a Price You .
when she "stepped over to
^LyJm^^mr ^
Jesus."
Ian Afford . . .
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WASHINGTON (AP) _ Chairman L. Mendel Rivers of the
House Armed Services Committee says he "did not threaten
anybody" in efforts to have
murder charges against eight
Green Berets dropped as Time
magazine reported.
The South Carolina Democrat
told Pentagon officials that if
the eight were prosecuted, he
would invite three of them to
testify publically before his
committee, the magazine said
in its current issue.
Rivers neither confirmed nor
denied the Time account as a
whole, saying "I'm not commenting on the article. I haven't
seen it yet."
But he insisted he "did not
threaten anybody by telling
them what plans I might have
^
had."
The magazine said Rivers
pressured Secretary of Defense
Melvin Laird, Deputy Defense
Secretary David Packard and
Secretary of the Army Stanley
Resor to free the Berets, allegedly involved in the death of
a Vietnamese double agent.
Rivers finally told Bryce Harlow, President Nixon's congressional liaison, he would "give
three of the Berets a chance to
rebut all charges in a public
hearing before his committee,"
Time said.
•

Former Top Military Policeman
Called by Senate Subcommittee
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EARL WEAVER CELEBRATES
¦

Orioles Snip Twins Series Hopes

BUSY TWINS PILOT . . . Minnesota
Twins Manager Billy Martin yells instructions from the dugout of Metropolitan Stadium

Monday during third game of the American
League playoff series with the Baltimore Orioles. (AP Photofax)

MINNEAPOLIS M - "Amaz- to win three in a row is afnazing
ing!", Earl Weaver croaked. to me. It shows what a great
ball club this is."
"Just amazing!"
He wasn't talking about the The Orioles, who backed Jim
New York Mets.
Weaver, - celebrating the
greatest triumph of a 14-year
managerial career that didn't
hit the big.time until last summer, paid hoarse-voiced tribute
to his Baltimore Orioles Monday
after their three-game blitz of
Minnesota in ' the American
League's first championship
playoff series.
He could afford the luxury of
looking back because the Orioles, who had bombed the
Twins 11-2 following a pair of
extra-inning cliff-hangers , had
plenty of time to worry about
their upcoming World Series
showdown against New York
100-1-shot Mets.
"Before this year," said the
cherub-faced Baltimore skipper,
"you came in first after 162
games and you were in the series. This time you had to keep
winning, winning, winning. And

Griffith Planning Long Talk
With Twins' Skipper Martin

/MINNEAPOLIS ffl - Billy
Martin closed out his first year
as a big league manager, and
he remained evasive today
whether he would continue as
field boss bf the Minnesota
Twins.
"I haven't been approached,"
said Martin, -whose Twins lost
11-2 Monday to Baltimore
and gave the Orioles the American League pennant and a
three-gamesweep in the first divisional playoffs.
"I haven't talked to anybody," said Martin, the controversial hot-tempered manager
who knocked out one of nis
Sitchejrs in a fight in August. "I
avent said anything. I don't
want to say anything. I want to
and
talk about duck hunting
¦
: , _-, ¦ ¦; ' _

fishing."

.

Martin said he did not plan to
attend the World Series, and did
not have an appointment with
Twins President Calvin Griffith
to negotiate a new contract
Griffith, reached later, said
he plannedto talk to Martin.
"Ill try to talk to him

Wednesday or Thursday, *> said
Griffith. "I will have a long conversation with hirn. I usually
have a long talk before I decide
to sign anybody. "
Griffith said that the signing
of a new contract hinges on
their upcoming meeting.
Technically, Martin's oneyear contract expired at the end
of the Tegular season.
Martin jumped from one controversy to another this season.
He gave a blistering critique on
the Minnesota farm system for
sending a rookie pitcher too far
down in the minors. He got into
the fight with pitcher Dave Boswell and exchanged salty verbal
attacks with various opposing
managers.
Martin said he -would quit in
August if Griffith didn't fine
Boswell for starting the fight by
punching outfielder Bob Allison
outside a Detroit bar.
Griffith said he didn't want
his manager drinking with players, and reluctantly fined Boswell.
Through the various trouble
points, Martin held the Twins

together for the West Division
pennant.
Griffith, who has had four
managers since moving the club
from Washington, D.C, in 1961,
has refused to discuss publicly
any plans regarding a new contract for Martin.
Martin is the most popular
manager the Twins have had,
and Griffith said when he hired
Martin that public appeal was
partly responsible.
Martin said hie doesn't know

OUNN ST.CROIX—
COlfM •lilK Mot/ml.
Plum City tt St. Crete Cintril.
MIDDLB BORDER—
GUnwood City ei Spring Villty.
Hudun ei Rlvtr Fillt.
N«w Richmond it ElUwerlli.

FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Mplt. Pttrfck Henry at Winona Higt*>
7:30 p.m. it JtHtnon Flild.
BIS NINH—

Auitln at Albtrt LM.
Mankato il RochMir JM.
Owatonna at Rtd Wing.
CENTRAL CATHOLICAustin Paulli at St. Paul Brady.
St. Paul Cratln at St. Louli Park
Banllda.
ROOT RIVER—
Mabtl-Canlon at Ruthlom.
caltdonla at Houiton.
Ptltnon it La Cretctnt.
Spring Oroya at Ltwliton,
MAPLE LEA*-Orand Mudow at Chatflild.
Lantiboro at Harmony.
Prttton it LtRoy-Oitra-idir.
HIAWATHA VALLBY¦
St. Charlit at Sttwartvlllt.
Kauon-Mlntorvllla at Plilnvltw,
Ktnyon it cannon Filli.
Lakt City at Zumbrota.
WASIOJA—
Doflg* Cinttr at Hayfield.
Oovtr-Eyota at Byron.
Wanamingo at Pint island.
CENTENNIALFirlbaull Deal it Ooodliut.
Elgin at Randolph.
Wabtitia it Maieppa.
DAIRVLANDOuto-Palrchlld at Whltihill.
Eleva-Strum at Auguili,
independenca at Cochnne-pc .
Alma Cinter Lincoln al Blilr.
COULEE—
Wait Stlim at Arcadia,
Trtmpealiau at Holmen.
Bangor il Melrote-Mlndert.
Onaiaika at Oale-Bttrlck,
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Somerset at Pepin High.
Elmwood at Boyceville.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Bildwin-Woodvlllt at Dunnd.
NONCONFBRENCBRochestir Mayo at Sioux Felli (i.D.)
Lincoln.
St. Paul Hill at St. Agnn.
New Richland it West Concord.
Menomonie at Mondavi,

WORCESTEB, Mass, (AP) The Holy Cross football season
came to an abrupt halt Monday
when it was discovered that the
entire 75-man squad had contracted infectious hepatitis.
For 22 seniors and a new head
coach, Bill WMtton, the news
was just a bit more difficult to
swallow.
"I don't think anyone ever
represented Holy Cross* football
better than you," Whitton told
his squad in a final meeting that
was not devoid of tears. "My
opinion of you has always been
high. I've never altered it."
The disease struck: a majority
of the team-members over the
weekend, and Sunday night 19
players were crammed into the
place. Michigan and Mississippi school infirmary. The results oi
dropped out of the ratings. Mis- blood tests showed Monday the
sissippi lost to Alabama, 33-32. entire team had been infected,
The Second Ten rankings in along with seven coaches, four
order are UCLA, 11th, followed managers, a trainer and the diby Florida, Alabama, Louisiana rector of sports information.
State, Notre Dame, Stanford, Athletic Director Vincent G.
West Virginia, Wyoming, Michi- Dougherty contacted the regan State and Nebraska and Au- maining eight opponents on
burn in a deadlock.
Holy Cross' 10-game schedule
Texas faces Oklahoma this and informed them it would be
Saturday while Arkansas plays impossible to fulfill the school's
Baylor and Southern California commitment.
meets Stanford . Penn State Dr. John Shea, vice president
clashes with West Virginia, for student affairs, said the coGeorgia takes on Mississippi, lege would isolate those affected
Missouri faces Nebraska, Pur- to prevent the spread of the disdue plays Michigan and Tennes- ease to the remainder of the 2,see's opponent is Georgia Tech. 350-member student body.
The Top Twenty, with first- Hepatitis attacks the liver,
place votes in parentheses and but rarely is fatal. It is prevapoints awarded for first 15 picks lent chiefly- among young peoon basis of 20-18-16^14-12-10-9-8 ple, and the only cure is rest,
¦usually about six weeks.
etc:
1. Ohio State (34)
806
2. Texas (5)
632
3. Arkansas
533 Soviet-American
4. S. California (1)
498
5. Penn State (1)
490 Boxing Matches

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Ohio State Buckeyes, still
solid leaders in The Associated
Press' major college football
poll, next take on Michigan
State, the team that gave them
their toughest battle during an
undefeated 1968 season.
The Buckeyes, who had a 100-0 record last season, including
a Rose Bowl triumph over
Southern California, were able
to beat the Spartans by only five
points, 25-20. Michigan State,
with a 2-1 record, is ranked 19th
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — this year.
Rick Barry is busy playing bas- Ohio State, 2-0 in 1969 after
ketball for the Washington Capi- walloping Washington 41-14 last
tols but the San Francisco War- Saturday, drew 34 votes for
riors are doing everything they first-place and accumulated 806
can to get nun back.
points in the most recent ballotThe National Basketball As- ing by 41 sports writers and
sociation Warriors, who are be- broadcasters on the AP's reing sued for $10 million by the gional panel.
Caps of the American Basket- Texas, which crushed Navy
ball Association, filed an $8 mil- 56-17, climbed from fourth into
lion suit of their own Monday second place. The Longhorns rewhile answering the charges in placed Penn State, which tumbled to fifth after its 17-14
the Caps' suit.
The Warriors, for whom Bar- squeaker victory over Kansas
ry played before signing with State. Arkansas held third place
the Oakland Oaks — which were and Southern California moved
later bought and moved to up one notch to fourth.
Washington — are asking $2 Georgia, m sixth place, Mismillion in puniti-ve damages. souri, Oklahoma, Purdue and
The Warriors said in U.S. Dis- Tennessee round out the Top
trict Court Barry had an agree- Ten.
ment with the Oaks that he Georgia and Missouri gained
wouldn't have to move if the ground. The Bulldogs, seventh a
team, did, which Caps' owner week ago, downed South Carolina, 41-16 while Missouri soared
Earl Foreman has denied.
two spots after crushing Michigan 40-17. Oklahoma, idle last
NEAJt-PERFECT RECORD
weekend , fell two positions
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - while Purdue, which just manArmy Sgt. Major William B. aged to beat Stanford , 36-35,
Blaokenship Jr., Richlands, Va., slipped from eighth to ninth .
scored a near-perfect 590 to win Tennessee, a 55-16 winner over
the Rapid Fire Pistol event Memphis State, held 10th place .
Monday in the U.S. Internation- Notre Dame moved back into
al Shooting Championships.
the Top Twenty , advancing to
Blankenship fired 295 Monday 15th after downing Michigan
to equal his Sunday perform- State, 42-28. Nebraska and Auance. A score ot 600 was per- burn are the other newly-ranked
fect.
teams, finishing in a tie for 20th

6. Georgia

7. Missouri
8. Oklahoma
9. Purdue
10. Tennessee
11. UCLA
12. Florida
13. Alabama
14. Louisiana St.
15. Notre Dame
16. Stanford
17. West Virginia
18. Wyoming
19. Michigan St.

407

332
319
268
241
198
168
145
142
39
33
28
19

LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnone Kite at Sf. Cloutf, _ p.m.
Winona Colter al St. Thomii Academy, 2 pm.
CENTRAL CATHOLICRochestir Lourdat at Di La Salle.
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BEATS THE THItOW . . . Bnltimore
Catcher ftorl Hendricks slides across home
plate ns the ball Is inches nwny from ?MinncBota Twins catcher John Roseboro 's glove in
ninth Inninc Monday. Hendricks had doubled

Inlo right field nnd went nlf thc wny on
Twins Tony Oliv'.'s poor throw. The Orioles
won thc third game of the American League
playoffs, 11-2, to sweep (he series. (AP Photofax)

^^^fla^BH-'^Bra^HHB^'H^-fiRAft 3

^^^^^^^H^^^&s^nSi^^^^Hn^HHB^H^I^I^^^HHHi^^HHBffiii
LAST ROUNDUP . , . Caught in a one on? one showdown is Green Bay quarterback Bart Starr -(15). Speeding
toward him is Minnesota Viking All-Pro Carl Eller (81).
The action came from Sunday 's game at Memorial Stadium,
Minneapolis. The Vikings trimmed the Pack 19-7. (Daily
News photo)
CANADIAN WHISKY-A BLEND •_ 80 PROOF •

Minnesota (2)

Uhlaendr,!'
Carew.Sb
Ollva.rf
Killbrow,3b
Recse,lb
Tovar .cf
Roseboro.c
Cardenas.si
B.MIHer.p
R.Woodsn,p
T.Hall,p
Mamjel,ph
¦Worfh3tn,p
•Crzei*da,p
Roh:ck,ph
Chance.p
Perrnoskl.p
¦NetHeS/Pft

abrhbl
5 0 0 1}
5 00 O
4 12 0
3 110
4 022
4 0 0O
4 0 1O
A 02o
O 0 0O
io 1 O
0 000
0 0 0O
00 0 0
O 0 00
1 0 0O
o 0 OO
0 0 0O
10 1 •

Totals " 14 2 10 2
- .' .' 030-101 MJ-M l
BALTIMORE
MINNESOTA
100 010 000— 2
Palmer <w,1 0* ...
ta 1 .LOB—Baltimore », Minnesota ».
E—Oliva 2. DP—Ba lllmore 1, MltnnMO2B—Oliva, B. Robinson, Hendricks 2,
Blair 7, Killebrcw, Buford. 3B—Belanger,
Crfenai. HR—Blair (1).
IP H R ER BB JO
Palmer (W,l-o) .;... J 10 2 1 J 4
B. Miller (L.0-1) ... 1% 5 3 l 0 *
R. Woodson
154 3 2 2 3 2
f. Hall
% 0 O 0 0 0
Worlhington
IVi 3 1 1 0
1
Brzenda
Vs 0 • 0 0 0
D. Chance . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 3 3
0 2
Perranoski . . . . . . . . . 1 3
1 2 t 1
WP-Palmer. T-l=«. A-32,735.
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Now a Reality

'LAS VEGAS, Nev. m A reported lour years of negotiations has been culminated
with the announcement that the
amateur boxing champions of
the United States and Soviet
Union will inaugurate a homeand-home series of matches Oct
25 in Las Vegas.
According to Monday 's an nouncement, the competition
will be under the auspices of
the Amateur Athletic Union
with the first matches to bo
held in a 1,200-seat arena in
the Caesars Palace Hotel.
It is the first such meeting
between the two nations except
for the Olympic Games. The
program will Involve 11 threeround bouts in each of the Olympic weights.
No tickets will be sold. Admission wilf be by invitation
only but the matches will bo
televised live by the American
Broadcasting Co.
The Soviet Union recently won
three titles in the European
Championships at Warsaw, Poland , defeating the Italians ,
among others.
About a week ago the Italians
edged the U.S. boxers 6-5 in
Madison Square Garden , New
York, But U.S. coaches say they
plan some changes in the team
to strengthen it for the Soviet
bouts.
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Tonight serve Windsor Canadian: the remarkable,
sippin '-smooth Canadian that's already changing thousands
of Americans' ideas on the whisky to serve.
Now compare Windsor! Pour two drii>ks
-highballs or over ice-one with your
usual , one with Windsor Canadian.
Not.ce the superior smoothness and the
flavor of Windsor.

-

and clear from underground streams

3. 0„, WmAsor Canadian h aged in thc
incwdibly d air of Canada 's Rockies.
,
w,
near ,
fe fc ,

1. Only Windsor Canadian is made from
choicest northern prairie grains, bursting
with fresh flavor.

sippin'-smooth perfection
Yet it costs no more than lending domestic whiskies, because we import Windsor
Canadian , then bottle it here. Thus sav'"g on.dutics, a "d olher charges. Compare
!
!ie pnce and Jthe smoothne ss of Windsor
~
Once you do,
you 'll

2. Only Windsor Canadian is born of Icy
mountain glacial water drawn pure

pay more. That 's tradition for youl

That 's because no other custom-distilled
whisky shares these three extraor dinary
features:

¦
OILITE Porous Bronze Self
LubrlcntinR Bearings and
Bar Stock.
H Union TEFLON Impregnated Standard Stock Bearings —
10OO times moro wnnr resistant than ordinary TPE.
DSAE 6(30 General Purpoia
Cast Uronzn Finished Soarings and Pars.
¦
TRIANGLE BEARINGS Self aligning pillow-blocKi
with porous bronze Inserts.
Sporlal Machlnlni & Grooving Avillible
WHITE , WIRE OR PHONE
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G0BEIL HAS OVER 1,000,000
ITEMS IN MINNEAPOLIS STOCK
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"We'll start with him and .go
on from there," said Robinson.
"Would you believe four
games? Would you believe seven in a row?"
In a more serious vein, the
Baltimore slugger conceded he
believed the Mets were not to be
taken lightly. "I never underestimate any ball club," he said.
"We think we can beat them,
but we're going to give them
their due.
r
got
to
be
good
to
"They've
win their division and then take
the
three straight from
Braves."
'
After the Orioles nipped
Minnesota 4-3 on Blair's 12th inning squeeze bunt and 1-0 on

Baltlmor* (ll)

bearings

America's
*$lkmW
j f i e m^
*
tKV*
PV C^'>J*
B
O
'
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16

20. Tie Nebraska
13
Auburn
13
SMALL INVESTMENT PAYS
SALElft , N.H. (AP) - A single bettor collected $24,270.80
for a $2 investment in the Exacts Big E pool at Rockingham
Park Monday night.
Exacta bettors must pick the
first and second horse in the
fifth and sixth races to min.

SATURDAY

*" ^—

Entire Team
At Holy Cross
Has Hepatitis

Texas Climbs
Into Second

This Week's Warriors File
Suit
! football S8 Million
WEDNESDAY

what Griffith will do.
"He probably will go to the
World Series and then decide,"
said Martin. "That's what he
did last year, didn't he?"
Griffith fired Cal Ermer after
the team 's seventh-place finish
in 1968, and shortly afterwards,
hired Martin. '" ¦ , ¦-.
Asked about his immediate
plans, Martin said:
"I want to go home. I have to
clean out the garage. It might
snow tonight."

Curt Motion's pinch single in
the 11th, Powell admitted he'd
breathe easier if "we went out
and scored 10 runs in the first
inning."
It took the East Division
champs one more inning than
that to unwind against Bob Miller, first of seven Minnesota
.pitchers. Then, doubles by
Brooks Robinson and Elrod
Hendricks, plus the second of
Buford's three singles keyed a .
three-run burst.
The Twins never recovered. . ..., . Mark Belanger's "triple, a
walk and a double by Blair produced two more runs in the
fourth; Buford's double and singles by Blair and Frank Robinson got another home in the
sixth and Blair cracked the
game's lone homer—a two-run
wallop-r-in the eighth .
The ' Orioles added three
wrap-up runs in the ninth with
the help of sore-armed Tony Olive's second error in right field.
"We just ran out of pitchers,"
V X ^BL.
JK^^^E ^^^lmmf lff immmmmmmv
lmmma&
*i^KB ^B ^&said Twins pilot Billy Martin,
JfHfeHK
\Wmmmt
*^Maa\m^a\\\\\\\\TBLiA
^HREMH
barely masking his deep disappointment..
"But I'm very proud
wmmm ^mmW'i^S ^^mm
^i: '^^^Si
^SK^'
' *£ ^^
^B^
mw^mm
*-j* -^mmSmW
h.4^H^HK^' e^Bm^m ^m r^m
^*K $¦ ^*aw -Hfa*H of my kids. It could have been a
amwm^r
H-flPVL UftJ*fiHf^-*UH ^^^E^HH ^K^H^^^^ H^ ."***' ':. W^mJ^^t^^^^m
__S ^A ^n
__w^i^_f ^_ t__ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ t_
^_^_
W_wU ^lmmmmm%.
%mwKmmmSm& different story if we'd won those
two in Baltimore ... or even
the first one. We had them and
we let them get away."

Palmer's lock-up pitching with
a barrage of 18 hits—Paid Blair
and Don Buford combining for
half of them — will have four
days to regroup before taking
on the National League champion Mets Saturday at Baltimore.
For some of them, the wait
will be too long.
¦
s
. -. . .
"Bring on Rod Caspar . . ,.
whoever the hell he is!" Frank
Robinson shouted in the midst
of champagne-quaffing teammates. "He said he wanted us."
Gaspar, a rookie ' outfielder,
reportedly had expressed that!I
sentiment after the Mets nailed
the NL's East Division title on
the way to a three-game playoff
sweep over Atlanta.

never settle for less or

RY
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TRAMPLE ATLANTA IN THREE

Those Incredible Mets May Be Unstoppable
NEW YORK (AP) - Maybe
the graffiti scratched into the
center field wall said it best:
"Met Power."
Maybe outfielder Cleon Jones
said it best:
"We're the greatest team in
the world right now. Nobody
can stop us ... Atlanta, Baltimore ... nobody. We're gonna
win it all."
Maybe the statistics said it
lest; . .
Three consecutive victories
over Atlanta by 9-5,, 11-6 and 7-4
scores, 37 hits, 29 runs, 6 homers. .

Whoever or whatever said it
best,, the incredible implausible,
impossible Mets of New York
have trampled Atlanta in three
straight on the way to the National League pennant and qualified to meet ttie Baltimore Orioles in the World Series start-

ing next Saturday.
That there will be a four-day
layoff before the resumption of
play for a team that begins in
every way to appear invincible
can only serve to temper the
feelings of those who reveled in
Monday's glorious moments.
They include the galaxy of
Met heroes who were drowned
in the champagne shower in tha ?
jam-packed dressing r o o m,
homer hitters Wayne Garrett ,
Tommy Agee and Ken Boswell
and pitcher Nolan Ryan, who
limited the Braves to three hits
in seven innings.
And they include the galaxy of Mets fans who poured out of the
stands in full force following the
final out and again stole everything in sight to take home as
souvenirs—sod, home plate, the
pitcher's rubber, the basesWhy they did it is simple, ex-

plained one young fan, 17-yearold George Defazio of Patchogue, N.Y.
"We did it because we want
part of the Mets—because the
Mets are the greatest."

this playoff series they had the
latter.
Seaver couldn't go the distance. Koosman couldn't go the
distance. And Monday Gary
Gentry couldn't go the distance.
It didn't matter. A .327 team
batting average took care of everything.
."When -we start hitting like
that," said Koosman, "there's
no way anyone fe going to beat
us."

Only the Orioles can quarrel
with that now. And maybe* not
even the teain with Frank Robinson, Boog Powell and Brooks
Robinson, who romped past*
Minnesota in three straight, will
be able to win the argument.
For at this moment in history,
after seven years during which
they were the uncrowned clown
princes of baseball, the picture
has irrevocably changed.
These Mets have pitching.
And when they don't have pitching, they have hitting.They ,
proved during the regular season they have the former in
aces Tom Seaver and Jerry
Koosman and they proved in

No one is going to beat them
the way Ryan pitched in relief ,
either. He took over in the,third
inning with the Braves threatening after they already had
pulled ahead -2-0 on a single by
Tony Gonzalez and Bank Aaron's
third homer of the playoffs.
¦
' The 22-year-old. right-hander
took over with a 1-2 count on
Rico Carty and struck him out.

He then issued an intentional
walk to Orlando Cepeda that
loaded the bases and proceeded
to strike out Clete Boyer and get
Bob Didier on a soft fly.
"The turning point was when
Ryan came in and stopped them
without a run," said Manager
Gil Hodges. "I thought if it
came down to hitting, -we'd be
the underdogs."
Hodges, however, was wrong.
He got both the pitching he
needed, from Ryan, and the hitting he needed, too.
The Mets made it 2-1 when
Agee homered in the third inning and pulled ahead 3-2 in the
fourth when Boswell slammed a
two-run shot. Cepeda temporarily put thfe Braves back in front
with a two-run homer, but then
the most improbable of Met
heroes came through.

BOX SCORE

Wayne Garrett, the young
red-headed third
baseman,
stepped up in the Mets' half of
the fifth inning and matched his
entire home run output for the
regular season by hitting a tworun shot that pulled the Mets •
ahead 5-4.
They didn't need any more.
But they got two, on a run-producing single by Boswell later
in the inning and a runs-scoring
single by Agee an inning later.
And so there are no more National League worlds to conquer.
It's the American League's
turn how to get a look at the
new Mets.
They will beginning Saturday.
And they may be surprised .
"I think," said an obviously
disappointed Aaron in the
Braves' dressing room, "they
are going to beat them." So do
the Mets.
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Sisters Show
Best Horse

Mary and Diane Bauer ,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bauer , West Burns Valley, showed Leo Tom's Tina
to the High Point Horse award
at the Winona Valley Riders'
Saddle Club Fall Horse Show
Sunday.
JoAnn Johnson judged the
show, Dick Burt announced ,
and Paul Girtler was ring
steward.

SHOWMANSHIP AT HALTER
1. Kith/ Fleming and Money Crtek'i
Wy-Lyta.
1. Mary Bauer ind Leo Tom's Tina.
1. Watidy Woodwort h and Greenway
Chance.
•I. Pam Grover ind Oky Poky.
I. Kris Buswell jnd Stioni't Buddy.
WESTERN - PLEASURE
,
<1» ind aver)
I. Wendy Wosdwoj-th riding Grtenway
'
Chance. •
1. Mary Bauer riding Leo Tom's Tina.
1. Melinda Collins riding Sonny Champ
4. Kris Buswell riding Sltont's Buddy.
5. Jerri Jeresek riding Two-Dashes.
(. Cathy Flemmlng, riding Money
Creek's Wy-Lyta.
WESTERN PLEASURE

(12 and under)

1. Diana Bauer riding. Lea Tom's Tina.

2. Pam Grover riding Gnenwoy Chance.

THE WINNERS » . . New York Mets' Tom SeaVer leaps
on .top oi a pile of his celebrating teammates after they
clinched the National League pennant ?with a 7-4 win over
Atlanta at Shea Stadium Monday. Also joining the throng

Irresistim

-•¦

-

*

:

around pitcher Nolan Ryan (30) is No. 15, catcher Jerry
Grote. At left is Wayne Garrett. Second from left is Ed Kranepool Looking dejected at right is Atlanta coach Billy Goodman. (AP Photofax)
.
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BubblingfV T-Mm^6f -^d$e£^//

NEW YORK (AP) - The excitable, lovable, irresistible New
York Mets are fast becoming
the champagne team of baseball, already counting their bottles before they bubble.
"Nobody can stop us. We're
the greatest team in the world
right now. We're gonna win it

ail," roared Cleon Jones.
That's the way it was in the
dressing room Monday where
the dancing, singing Mets, too
young and happy to be restrained , drenched reporters,
telecasters, Mayor John Lindsay and club officials in ' their
second champagne party in almost two weeks.

Bookmakers Establish
Bubbling o v e r themselves
more than the champagne they
Baltimore Favorite

prise,"
"I've never seen hitting like
this," added Koosman. "These
two clubs hit the ball harder
and more consistently during
this series than any two I' ve
ever seen before. "
But Hodges still credited one
of his unheralded pitchers, Nolan Ryan, with providing the
turning point in the finale that
took the Mets another step
along one of baseball's most incredible stories.

were spraying at each other, the
Mets celebrated their first National League pennant after "The turning polijt was when
beating Atlanta 7-4 ior a three- Ryan came in ," Hodges said,
game playoff sweep, and now referring to the third inning
they shouted for more.
when Ryan relieved starter
"I can't wait for Baltimore," Gary Gentry with runners on
shouted Jones. "We're gonna second and third with none out
win four straight and I'm gonna and the Braves already ahead
get (Tommie) Agee and go right 2-0.
out fishin ' in the boat I just "He (Ryan) has to strike out
bought."
(Rico) Carty at that point , or
"We've got our blood up we play again tomorrow,"
now," Jerry Koosman was saying off in another corner of the
hysterical scene.. "They (Baltimore) may have statistics to
show they have better power
hitters, but we've hit better than
they did during the playoffs."
The Mets had just finished
beltingV around Atlanta pitching
for 27 runs and 37 hits tja Atlan- M I N N E A P O L I S (/PI ta's 15 runs and 27 hits during Tho Minnesota Twins, hearthe three games, something ing boos from their own fans
amazing for a team that relied for the first time this year ,
mostly on pitching to win the walked into their clubhouse a
East Division title.
beaten team—one-by-one and
The Mets' victory gave them heads down.
They had just been crushed
41 wins in th.cir last 52 games.
"I knew if it came down to 11-2 Monday by the Baltimore
hitting, we'd bo the underdogs," Orioles, who charged to their
said Manager Gil Hodges. "Tne third straight victory in the
V " 929 Eait Bth Stroot hitting by both teams was a sur- best-of-five divisional playoffs to
win the American League pennant.
A drunken fan stood near the
You could losa your homo,
clubhouse doorway, clapping
^P;-|fffliS|i®
and yelling loudly at the playyour savings and your future ,
IV?? V'^f^fip
ers, almost taunting them.
"Whenever a bad game hapif you have a terioui auto accident. [Vy Vi^^vl^V :?
pens it magnifies things," said
Manager Bill y Martin. "Things
got worse and worse."
The things began turning sour
you hava insurance now.
m^m^M$J^-Ww
during the weekend in Baltimore. The Orioles beat tho
A modern revision ol your coverage can prevent this. This
Twins 4-3 in 12 innings Saturday
Sentry Insurance man is a specialist ln these matters. Call
and 1-0 In 11 innings Sunday.
him.
Tony
Oliva injured his
throwing arm in Sunday 's
game trying to catch the winPhon. 72.1
Winana, Mlnnl
BON MS
ning run nt home after Curt
SENTRY INSURANCE
Motton 's pinch hit single decided it, Olivia, the Twins* top bat-

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Bookmakers established Baltimore as an 8-5 favorite Monday
to whip the Cinderella New
York Mets in baseball's World
Series beginn ing Saturday.
Baltimore was listed as- a tentative 7-5 favorite t o win the
Series' opening game. "We just think Baltimore is a
better team," said one legal
bookie. "But the Mets could
prove surprising. They could be
more 'up ' than Baltimore," he
said.
Odds on the opening game in
Baltimore will be firmed when
managers name their starting
pitchers.
-
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Tonight

W nr"

DUANE RINGLER

3.
4.
5.
i.
7.

Krysten cornwell riding Missee.
Laurie Cornwell riding Prince.
Mark Brandt riding Tricks.
Jam* Carroll riding "Charlie."
Julia Gardner riding Danny Boy.
WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
(13 and over)
1. Wendy Woodworth on Greenway
Chinee.

2. Mary Bauer on Leo Tom's Tina. .

1. Cathy Flemmlng on Mor.ey Creek's
Wy-Lyta.
4. Jerri Jeresek on Two-Dashes.
I.¦ Mary Durfey on Garvin Heights Bon¦ tne.
«. Debbie Gilbertson on Flicka.
WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
(12 and under)
1. Diana Bauer on Leo Tom 's Tina.
2. Pam Grover on Greenway Chance.
3. Krysten Cornwell en Missee.
4. Coral Christensen on Traveler.
5. Jeff Buswell on Shonl's. Buddy.
EGG AND SPOON RACE
1. Kris Buswell on Sfioal's Buddy.
2. Cathy Plcha on Comanche.
1. Wendy Woodworth on Greenwiy
Chance.
4. Jerri Jeresek on Two-Dashes.
5. Mary Bauer on Leo-Tom's Tine.
4. Diane Kruse on My Cassock.
ENGLISH PLEASURE
1. Cathy Flemmlng on Money Creek's
Wy-Lyta.
1. Mary Durfey on Garvin Height's Bon.
nle.
J. Carr! Griesel on Leo Tom's Tina.
4. Jerri Jeresek on Two-Dashes.

agreed Atlanta general manager Paul Richards. .
And Ryan did. And then he
struck out Clete Boyer after intentionally walking Orlando
Cepeda, and finally got out of
the jam by getting Bob Didier 5. Pam Grover on Oky Poky.
I. Marl* christensen on Traveler.
on a fly.
POLE BENDING
Ryan, in seven innings , yield- 1. Cindy Kuhlman on Mr. Lucky .. JO.I
2.
Kris
Buswall
on Shonl's
ed only Cepeda's two-run homer
Buddy
, , _ j}_(
in the fifth inning and two I. Lynn Hoist on Dynamite ' ??????! 32.'l
4.
Grandpa
Burl
on
Fllcka-Flacka..
32.1
harmless singles in the ninth. 3. Mary Bluer
on Tom 's Bomb .... 32.1
He struck out seven.
(. Julie Gardner on Danny Boy .. 35.0

Dripping from the bottle of
champagne emptied over his
head, the 22-year-old speed-balling right-hander revealed , that
he hardly had time to warm up
in the bullpen.
"I only got to throw about 20
pitches, and no curves. But I
felt I had a good fast ball. I was
never nervous. I had no
doubts," he said, just like a
Met.

Twins .Hear Boos
For First Time

ter in the short series with five
hits, was charged with two errors in Monday 's rout.
"Wc had them the first two
games and they got away, "
said Martin. "I thought we
played great gpmes in Baltimore. I hate to see us finish up
like this. We didn 't have one of
our better games today. But I' m
still very proud of my players
for the way they came through
all year. "
Martin called in seven pitchers Monday in attempts to stop
the stcamrolling Orioles , who
pounded out 18 hits.
Bob Miller started and gave
up the first three runs in the
second inning, two unearned after Olivia slipped trying to catch
Dave Johnson's fly in shallow
right field .
Martin was asked why ho
started Miller.
"When I hod to go to a stopper all year to help win the division, who was it?" Martin
snapped. "Bob Miller , that's
who. I have to pitch who's going
tho best , Miller was going tho
best. It would havo been different if Miller would havo pitched
a one-hitter , wouldn't it?

WALTER TiMM HONORED . . . Winona
stock car driver Walter Timm is shown
receiving a gift from Nip Malewicki, secretary of the Walter Timm Fan Club, during
festivities at Tri-Oval Speedway Sunday.
Timm was honored by his fan club. Also

shown are, ifrom left: Bruce Koehler, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koehfer of Winona;
Robby Malewicki and Lynn Malewicki, children of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Malewicki, Goodview. (Daily News photo )

Fenske Body Shop Has
2 671 in Alley Caters

Fenske Body Shop, behind Eitched 554, Helen Englerth 548, VFW—Bruce Ressie, Wason's
Elaine Wild's 222, powered to ion's Bay 213-538, Betty Eng- Supper Club/ blasted 234 and
525, Mary Hengel 521, teammate Joe Stolpa floored an
1,002-2,671 in the Alley Gaters lerth
Leona Lubinski 519, Lucille
League at Westgate Bowl Mon- Jackson 509, and Esther Pozanc errorless 603. Wason 's tallied
1,021 and Blanche's Tavern
day night.
503.
That team game vaulted Fen- Community — First National's marked 2,874. Ray Gabrych,
also of Wason's, threw a 587
ske's into second place on this Gene Sobeck rapped 220 aqd errorless.
CLOVERLEAF BARRELS
1. Rick Lembkey on Natural Gil. . IM
Dean
Koch
scattered
572
for
ATHLETIC CLUB : Monday2. Cindy Kuhlman on Mr. Lucky .. 30.2 season's records and stood fifth USS Agri-Chemicals. USS talI. Kris Buswell on Shonl's Buddy . 21.2 in comparison with top performRalph Hardtke of Quillin's IGA
lied 995 and First National re- flipped 211 and John Cierzan,
4. Grandpa Burt on Fllcka-Flacka . 32.5
3. Lynn Hoist on Dynamite
52,0 ances of 1968-69, Shirley Bronk corded 2,805.
's Apco, stung 530. Jos4. Cathy Plcka on Comanche
33.4 ripped
218-540 for Jeanette's Ladies — Mary * Holland of Bunke
FLAG RACE
hit 910 and Bunke's 2,668.
wick's
1. Kris Buswell on Shonl's Buddy . 14.2 Beauty Salon and Jan Wieczorek Midland Coop slapped 201 and
Go-Getters — Mary Kosidow2. LIAdi Regan on Flicka
l«.j and Carol Fenske o£ Fenske's Arlene Sobeck, Laehn's House
4 . Rick Lembkey on Natural Gai .. 18.4
ski spilled 174 for Ruppert's
5. Kris Eckert on Vondy
21.0 felled 526 and 523 respectively. of Beauty, shot 523. Midland Grocery and Orvilla Ciisewski
4. Cathy Plcha on Comanche
Hal Biltgen tossed a 254-614 leveled 899 and Laehn's hit 2,571.
23.0
EB's tossed 445. Ruppert's
BAT RACE
count for Country Kitchen in the HAL-ROD LANES : Moon Lit- of
1. LIndi Regan on Shcnl's Budd/ . . 32.2
shot 853 and EB's had 2,401.
Lanes,
City
League
at
Hal-Rod
2. Peggy Brooks on Robin
ers Mixed — Betty Redig slam32.1
». Llndi Regan on Flicka
33.3 rhat game tied Biltgen for the med 182-480 and Curt Peters
4. Rick Lembkty en Natural Gas . 34.2
seventh spot in the season's notched 210-590. Peters and
J. Sandy Pomeroy on Snuffy
H.S
4. Lynn Hoist on Dynamite
37.0 record books.
Kane totaled 791-2.220.
THROUGH-THE-TIRE RACE
Gordic Fakler ol Sunshine
(Riders 10 years or older)
belted 234-635 errorless and
1. Grandpa Burke on Fllcka-Flacka. 25.5
2. Earl Hoist on Dynamite
27,5 Country Kitchen downed 1,00073. Clint Kuh'monr* en Mr. Lutky . 35.0 2,849. Roger Biltgen laced 2324. Connie Buswell on Shonl's Buddy. 36.0
5. Mary Oirller on Sonny champ 11. 53.2 613 and Jim Konkel tripped 601
while errorless series were being forged by Bob Vogelsang
(568 and Bob Kosidowski (553).
WESTGATE BOWL: Pin Toppiers — Irlene Trimmer spearheaded Watkins' drive to 971¦" -»"i
2,640
with her 233-574. The 233
^^^^^^^ ^
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) is good
for sixth place in the
flH
Ray Anderson of Minneapolis 1969 records. Irene Pozanc
«.^^^^^^H
^^^^^^^^^H**^H*m
improved his chances for a title
fight Monday night by winning
a unanimous decision over Karl
Zurheide of Milwaukee.
The 10-round light heavyweight bout was the feature of
the five matches on tho card at
Minneapolis Auditorium.
, :X
WS^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^r_^
_^_^_
Anderson landed his best right
n^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
L77,v
hand punch near the end of the
second round and had command
most of tho way from then on.
After that , there were momerits of infighting, during
which Zurheide had a marked
^^^^^^^^HR^^^^^^^^HS^^^^^HH v
advantage , but the long-range
A '' f^HB
E' ^^^
SMmmmmmmmMMaaW
shooting was all in favor of An•¦'Or isn't he?
Ishc? *^
derson.
ONLY HIS uRAFT BOARD
It wns Anderson 's 20th victory
P
AND HIS GIRLFRIEND
in 21 fights. Ho hopes to get a
KNOW FOR SUREI
match with champion Bob Foster.
IS
lNAt*-wl**fr<X.fMC<aaW,
In another bout Monday, Mike
OR: "HOW TO AVOID
Quarry, 176 , Los Angeles, won
THE DRAFT"
by a TKO over Dean Whitlock ,
BHlHHHHBHHBMHHHHMBHHHIBHHB.i.. ~'.i.....< l v,!uui^.178, Houston , Texas, in six
? fC'Ct'U OlSrtUERS COUPJWY.RY.C, tUKOtO WllSKEr.85PIOOf.65% CfiAIH NtUfflU.EP1RIT5.
• WED. •
rounds.

If you want a better whiskey
go right to the top.
Seagram's 7 Crown.

Ray Anderson
Wihs Decision

Say Seagram's and Be Sure.
B
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TIGER

By Bud Blakt

,

Want Ads
Start Here

Advances Hold
Wide Lead
Over Declines

NEW YORK (AP)-Advances
held a good lead over decoines
on the New York Stock Exchange, but • market averages
showed little change early this
afternoon.
The Dow Jones average of 30
Industrials at noon was off 1.26
at 808.14.

WOT ICE

This newspaper will bt responsible,
for only one Incorrect Insorllon of
any classified advertisement published In 1ho Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must bs mads.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
• ' '¦ ' ¦
C-96.
. '
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THE WIZARD OF ID

The Associated Press 60-slock
average at noon had dipped .Ho
383.7, with industrials off .8,
rails up .5, and utilities off .2.
Trading was moderate as the
market continued to follow the
drifting course of Monday .
Brokers said investors had retired to the sidelines in the absence of encouraging developments in connection with the
domestic economy and Vietnam.
Motors and rubber issues
were mostly higher , wiiile mail
order-retails , aircrafts, utilities
and oils were mostly higher.
A number of big blocks
crossed the Big Board ticker
tape, including 69,600 shares of
Tenneco, off Vi at 23^; 91,900
shares of Lubrizol, off 2% at
56; 49,500 shares of Inland Steel,
off Vz at 38%; 20,000 shares of
Sperry Rand, up % at UVs ; an
80,000 shares of Computer Sciences, off % at 22. -
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By Parker and Hart

DENNIS THE MENACE

VFW
Hal-Rot)
Wason's Surper Club .,
Koehler Body Shop
Bunke's APCO
St. Clalrs
Sand Bar .. .
Blanche 's Tavern

Bcrnle 's D-X

W.
13
12
ll
i
»
I

«

L.
2
3
*
7
1
7

7

»
Robb's Molor Sales
*
?
Hal-Leonard Music
*
J & K Ofllce Producfi . . .
1
13
John's Fun House
Home Beverage
2
11
WESTGAT E LADIES
Westgate
W.
L.
It
3
Laehn 's House ol Beamy
Winona Typewriter
13
»
13
a
Midland Co-op
10 11
Circle "G" Ranch
4 15
Ken 's Hardware
1 IB
Haddad's
PIN TOPPLERS
W.
L.
Weslgale
5
Main Tavern
JO
Polachek Electric
8'/, «*4
Winona Pa int & Glass
»
7
«
7
Shorty 's Bar & Cafe
Watkins Cosmetics
8
7
7
I
Lakeside Cult
H. a M. Plumbing
4'A S'/i
A 11
Winona Fruit Market .. . .
ALLEY GATERS
W.
L.
Westgate
Economy Plumbing
13
3
Fenske Body Shop
IJ
t
Curley 's Floor Shop
10'/i 7Vi
9
Sandy's
*
Jeoneltc's Beauty Salon . . . t'/i V/i
8 io
Linahan's
7Vi 10'i
Sunshine 3 .,
Montgomery Wards
v,. 1«V«
COMMUNITY
Westgate
Points
Happy Chef
18
First National Bank
15'/i
Frlckson 's Auctioneers
15
Tempo
,
14
Pliia Hut
13
Gibson's
13
Benson's Feed Mill ,
11
USS Agrl chemicals
Vf,
BlumnntrlN's Stora
8
Sunbeam Bread
I
CITY
Hal-Rod
W . L.
Country Kitchen
II
4
KWNO
10
S
Pepsi-Cola
10
J
A.D. Boolery
,.,
»
i

* *

Oolden Brend Foods

...... 8

Sunshine Bar S. Cale
8
Williams Hotel
7
Cheer 's Barber Shop
4
Holiday Inn
«
Oasis Bar A Cale
i
Jnastad Hardware
S
Park Plan
4
OO GETTERS
Athletic Club
W.
Winona Pliimblna
7
E.B. 's Corner
7
Ruppert' s Grocery
J
Avenue Cale
J
Unknown
3
MOON UTERI NIXED
Hal-Rod
W,
Kiekbusch A Austin
3
Pofors A Kann
Vh
Nelson A Roddnl
Vh,
Nelson A Edhnlm
3
Sexfon A Decker
I

Balgo A Redig

Mauslnd a Roberts
Evans A Welton
MONDAY
Alhlollc Club
Oulllln 'i IO A
Bunko 's Alice
Jruwlck's Fuel * Oil
Quality Shoot Metal
Oeorgo 's Oar
First National Bank

V,

'.<¦
0
. W.
.. I
I
7
3
1
«

7

7
8
t
t
*
10
li
L.
J
J
4
4
t
L.
0
<S
',«
1
1

J'/.
1'A
)

L.
1
1
**
4
'
*

sewing In my home. Tal. n-5293.
HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kitchen needs ad- WILL DO
ditional lull-tlmi waitresses. Apply in
babysitting lr» my home, day
WILL
DO
person.
or nlsht. any age. Experienced. Tel.
-.
Eva 5323.
/
. y
MATURE WOMAN wanted to befeorne
part ol agency staff, to work In family
1
Child, .$1*
BABYSrrmiG.
Training provided. WILL DO
crisis situations.
week; 2 or more, $2fl. East locationWrite D-2 Dally News or Tal. 7192.
.
Tel. 37*6.

Girl Wanted
For Office Work
Experience not accessary,
will train. Excellent working conditions, paid vacation
and holidays, group insurance. In Tetter state age and
experience. All correspondence will
¦ be kept confidential.
•

STARK —
Our heartfelt thanks and sincere appreciation to all our friends, neighbors and
relatives for their cards, flowers, food
and memorials sent during the loss of
Write C-100
our V dear Father, Fathor-in-Law and
Daily News
Grandfather Stark. Special thanki to
Pastor Riske, the ladies of the church
for the lunch, the pallbearers and all
who assisted and remembered us at. this Male—Jobs off Int-M-Mf— 27
time.
The Wile and Children of
Albert Stark
MEAT CUTTER-Opportunlty for young
men, with or without experience, to
work up. Start at $2.40 per hour with
Lost and Found
4 paid life, health and welfare Insurance,
Apply In person. Meal Department,
Piggly Wiggly.
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, CAR WASHER end polisher. SM Dan at
free found ads will be published when
C. Paul Ventbles, no Main.
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified MARRIED COUPUE or single man to
Dept., 3321. An 16-word notice will be
work on modern dairy farm, new free
published -free for 2 days In an effort
stall set-up, start at once. 3!& miles
to brina finder and loser together.
E. of St. Charles. Tel. 932-4M1.

MEDICAL SECRETARY with . 10 ye»r»
experience would Ilka pfrrt-tlmt work.
Write P. O. Box 21, Winona.

37

Business Opportunities

GENERAL STORE with active ' business
In growing community for sale. Wrlto
for Information to P.O. Box 385/ Nllft'
heepolis, Minn.

Money to Loan

4©

Quick Money . .. . .
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN ? BARGAIN STQRB

42

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

REGISTERED NORWEGIAN Elkhoundi
8 weeks old. Tel. St. Charles 932-3SJ8.
HAVING TROUBLE finding your duckt?
Try this male Black Lab, hunted 3
$50. Tel.
season), ¦ excellent retriever,
¦¦
'
8-3232.• . .
Black
Miniature
AKC REGISTERED
French poodle pups, t weeks old.
Championship bloodlines. Tel. 8-1315.
TWO AKC GOLDEN Retrievers, S month*
old, good hunting prospects. Very reasonable. Tel. La Crescent 895-2445.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

FOUND-Baby Stroller In vicinity of Cen- VETS CAB needs full or part-time help. REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boare and
ter and nth Sts. Owner can claim by
commercial gilts, testlpg records. Mil*
Tel. 3354 or. Inquire at 302 E. 3rd.
Identifying. Tel. 5574.
(1'/a miles 9.E. No.
Wills, La Crescent,
¦
•¦ '
¦
dine).
.
HELP WANTED—custodian, bus driver
. .
..
BOYS' BICYCLE missing from 1740 W.
for Ettrick Elementary School. Apply
7lh, Apt. D. Anyone knowing whereTWO HOLSTEIN cows, springing; short,
at Gale-Ettrick High School Office.
abouts Tel. 4B43 or return. Reward.
horn bull, T'/a years old, Blasze Swartz,
Rt. 3, Arcadia, Wis.
WANTED—reliable rnlddle-egt man for
Indefarmwork,
year
around
|ob.
Tel.
Flowers
5
WILL SELL i or 5 grade Holsteln "springpendence 98S-34-"*6.
ers of high quality, good records. MerHARDY POTTED mums for isle, while MAN FOR GENERAL work. Apply In
lin Person, St. Charles. Tel. 932-4398.
they lest. $1. Slebrecht's.
person/ Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford,
HAMPSHIRE
sheep buck. Emil SchwerMinn. Tel. K4-9122. V
Tel. 323-3523.
Personals
7 OPPORTUNITY TO attends manager's fel, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis.
training school If qualified. Get paid GENTLE I'A-year-old gelding riding
horse, Horses boarded. Tel. 8-3042.
well attending school and upon compleSHE TELLS IT LIKE IT IS . . . listen
tion get branch manager's contract. Befor the 7:10 weather girl each morning
fore a man can qualify he must prove YORKSHIRE PUREBRED Minn, accredon KWNO, sponsored Iri part by Ray
ited SPF boars, gilts, feeder pigs. Rohimself to company. Write P.O. Box
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
bert Gahm, Tel. Rushford 844-9212 -for
671, La Crosse for confidential InterBe sure and listen when she tells you
appointment.
view, time and place. Enclose tei. numabout that wonderfu l food they serve,
ber and address.
because even though you may not like
POLAND CHINA boars, lirtermates to
fhe forecasts, you arc sure to enlpy
our carcass contest winners. F. W.
dining at the WILLIAMS.
Defers & Sons, Caledonia, Minn.
LAST MINUTE NOTICE . . . Executive
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland Chin*
Meeting TONIGHT sterling at . 7:30.
boars, new blood line. Lowell Babcock,
LEGION CLUB.
Utica, Minn. Tel , St. Charles 932-3437*.
BLUE Lustre not only rids carpets of
PUREBRED Spotted Poland China boars,
soil but leaves pile soft and lofty. Rent
ready for service. Newman & Bruce
electric shampooer JJ. R. D. Cone Co.
Westlle, Ettrick, Wis. Tel. : 525-4358. '
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSREGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
TEMI Have your air ducts and furMar. boars and commercial gilts.
nace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac PowD & C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
er Vacuum. Your home will be freshMinn. Tel. 435-3731 or 434-7191.
er, ' cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live -in. Call Joswick for
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
CO., Tel. 3389.
Tel. 844-9122.
*¦ .
*
.
- '
, .
.
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBes* tabCOMPLETE WESTERN & ENGLISH
lets and E-Vap "water pills." Ted
STORE. Riding equipment,, clothing,
Maier Drugs.
horst supplies - breaking, train Ing,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding.
FOR THE FAMILY, all their favorite* at
Indoor arena, English and Western
budget prices. We specialize In oldlessons, trail and hay rides. Big Valley
fashioned vittles for people with hearty
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.
appetites. You'll like our friendly service, too. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E,
WESTERN APPAREL and saddlery,
3rd St, on the Plaza, Open 24 hours
' v
hats, pants, shirt:, suits, belts, buckles,
every day except Mon.
ties, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Combits, spurs, reins.. KIEFFER'S WesJern
plete suspension repair. See Don at
Top salary to qualified
Shop, St. Charles. Tal. 932-3044.
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 4
¦ 61..
technician, excellent work,

Experience not necessary,
will train. Excellent working
conditions,, paid .vacation
and holidays, group insurance. In letter state age
and experience. All correspondence will be kept confidential.
Write D-l
Daily News
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*V.and the prize winning suggestion of our parts replacement
division ifi to etimtnat«ti»090-daywarrantyi"

Grape Juke Hurt

Bowling

29

Man Wanted
For? Office Work

PRODUCE

MADISON Iff) - G r e g
"Grape Juice" Johnson, Wisconsin's speedy running back
from East St. Louis, HI., may
miss the Badgers' Big Ten football game against Iowa Saturday.
But Coach John Coatta said
the sophomore's sprained ankle
appeared to be the only serious
injury picked up by his winless
club in last week's 43-7 loss to
Syracuse.
Another back, Randy Marks,
also came out of the game with
ankle troubles, but showed up
for Monday's workouts.
Coatta , -viewing game films,
said the Badgers went to pieces,
especially in the final period
of the Syracuse game.

26 Situations Wanted—Fern.

--

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Among the better gains on the
Big Board were Leasco Data IVi
to 27%' , Xerox 1 to 100%, LingTemco^Vought VA to 36%, and
Loew's Theatres 1% to 31%.
Prices advanced on the American exchange with 16 of the 20
posting
stocks
most-active
gains.
CHICAGO (AP) — Butter
weak ; wholesale selling prices
1to l% lower; 93 score AA 67%;
S2 A 67% ,* 90 B 66%.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying prices unchanged to 3 higher; 80 per cent or better grade
A whites 45; mediums 40%;
standards 42; checks 3i.

Female — Jobs ef Int.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 26 Inland Stl 29%
Allis Chal 22% I B Mach 349%
Amerada 383A Intl Harv 26%
Am Can 44% Intl Paper 37%
21
10 Jns & L
Am Mtr
AT&T
50% Jostens
33%
Am Brands 35 Kencott 44%
31
Anconda 2SV. Loew's
Arch Dn 50% Marcor
46%
Armco Stl 27% Minn MM 112%
Armour
45% Minn P L 19%
Avco Cp 24% Mobil Oil 55%
Beth SU
28% Mn Chm
37%
Boeing
32V4 Mont Dak 28%
Boise Cas 70 Knaftco
39%
Brunswk 17% N Am R 26%
Catpillar 43% N N Gas 43
Ch MSPP
- Nor Pac 43
Chi RIRR
—No St Pw 24%
Chrysler 37% Nw Air
30
Cities Svc 49% Nw Banc 33
Com Ed 40 Penney
50%
ComSat
48% Pepsi
51%
Con Ed
27% Pips Dge 47%
Cont Can 73% Phillips
28%
Cont Oil
28% Polaroid 136%
Cntl Data 146% RCA
42%
Deere
36% Rep Stl
36%
Dow Cm 68 Dart Ind
47%
du Pont 114% Rey Tb
43
East Kod 72% Sears R
.68
Firestone 511/* Shell Oil
51%
Ford Mtr 44% Sinclair
Gen Elec 86% Sp Rand
43%
Gen Food 73%, St Brands 45
Gen Mills 35 St Oil Cal 55%
Gen Mtr
72 St Oil Ind 52%
Gen Tel
32% St Oil Nj 69%
Gillette
43V4 Swift
25%
Goodrich 327/8 Texaco
31%
Goodyear 27'A Texas Ins 126
Gt No Ry 43'/8 Union Oil 45%
Grey hnd 18% Un Pac
45%
Gul Oil
33% U S Steel 36%
Homestk 24% Wesg El
55%
Honeywl 140 Wlworth
37%

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogj delivered to the Winona Statio n by noon today,
HOGS
Hoa market: Bulchcrs jo cents lower)
sows steady.
Moat lypo, 210-230 lbi, . 35. 00-3S .50
Butchers, 210-3.10 lbs
35 .00
Sows, 27O-300 lbs
33 .00
CATTLE
Catllo market: Slowly.
High cholca .and prima . . . . . .
37.7J

Cholca
Good

Standard
Utility cows
Canner and culler
VEAL
Vral market: Steady.
Top cholco
Good and cholc«
Commercial
Boners

35.50-27,50
23.00-35 .50
21.50-23.50
1R .5O-20.2J
I7.0O-I9.30

41,00
31.00-40 .00
22.00-30.00
32.00-down

Buy Stale Milling Company

Elevator A Oraln Prlcei
One hundred bushels ol oraln will ha
Iha minimum loads accepted al tha elevators .
No. 1 northern sprino Wheal . . . . 1.M
No. 2 northern sprino wheal . . . . 1.51
No . 3 northern sprlnn wheal . . . . 1.50
No. ^ northern sprino wheat . . . . 1.4a
No. l hard winter wheal
1.41
No. 2 hard -wlnlcr whont
1.39
Nn, 3 hard winter wheat
1.D5
No. 4 hard winler whont
1.31
No. 1 rye
l.od
No, 2 rye
l.Od

Frncillcrt Mnll Corpnrnflon

Hours: I a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit sample hnlnro loadlno.
Hurley purchased al prlcfls iub|«cl to
market.

Winont- Kj»f» Market

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Thoso <iu ola lions apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today,
Grnrto A lurnbo (whllnl
Ill
Orarie A laroo (white)
.15
Grade A medium (while)
24
Grade B (while)
2t
Grftde C
U

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (fl-(USDA)
— Cattle 5,000; calve* 6O0; slaughter
steers and heifers only moderately active, generally steady; other slaughter
classes, Including vealers and slaughter
calves/ steady; feeders scarce; high
choice 1,089 lb slaughter steers 28.50)
most choice 950-1,200 lbs 27.25-28.25,- mixed high good and choice 26.75-27.25;
high choice 975 and 995 lb slaughter
heifers 27.50; most choice 850-1,025 lbs
26.00-27.25; mixed high good and choice
25.75-26.25; utility and commercial slaughter cows 20.50-21.00; canne-r and cutter
18.00-20.50; utility and commercial bulls
22.50-25.00; cutter 20.50-22.50; choice vealers 40.00-42.00; good 39.00-40.00; choice
slaughter calves 28.00-30.00; good 22.0028.00.
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts fully 50
cents lower; soms 75 cenls lower; 1-3
200-245 lbi 2i.0O-26.25; 2-3 200-250 lbs
25.75-26.00; 2-4 250-280 lbs 25.25-26.00; sows
steady to weak; 1-3 300-400 lbs 23.2524.25; 2-3 4(XWM lbs 22.00-23.50; feeder
nigs steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 24.00-24.50;
boars steady.
Sheep 2,500; all classes fully sleady;
slaughter iambs 28.00-28.50; good and
choice and prime 85-110 Ib wooled
choice 27.00-28.00;
utility and good
slaughter ewes 7.00-8.00; choice to fancy
60-80 Ib feeder lambs 2B.OO-29.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO UP) -(USDA)— Hogs 3,500;
butchers 25-50 cents lower; 1-2 205-225 Ib
butchers 26.OO-27.00; 1-3 200-250 lbs 26.00
to 26.25; sows 1-3 350-400 lbi 23.75-24.25;
2-3 500-600 lbs 22.50-23.25.
Cattle 2,000; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to 25 cents lower; few
loads high choice and prime 1,150-1,250
Ib slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
30.25-30.50; choice 950-1,200 lbs yield
grade 2 lo 4 28.75-30.25; good 26.50-28.00;
high choice and prime 900-1,050 Ib
slaughter hellers yield grade 3 and i
28 .25-28.50; cholca 825-1,000 lbs yield
grade 2 lo 4 27.50-28.25 ; utility and
commercial cows 19.50-21 .00.
Sheep 100; wooled slaughter lambs
sleady; couple lots choice and prime
105-115 lbs 59.00; part deck good and
choice ,86 lbs 27.00.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probale Courl
County ol Winona
No. 17,033
in Iha Matter of tho Estate of
Relnhold Parpart, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition to Probate
Will and for Summary Assignment or
Distribution.
Robert R. Parpart haying filed a petition In this Court alleglna that said decedent died testa te and tliat sold estate
consists only of the homestead of sold
decedent and only such personal property as Is exempt Irom all debts and
charges In Probate Court and praying
(or the probate ol the Will of sold decedent and for a summery assignment
or distribution of said estate to tho
persons entitled thereto, which Will li
on file In this Court and open to Inspcctlon;
IT IS ORDERED , Thnt the henrlng
thereof be had on November 5, 1969, al
11:15 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In
tho Probate Court Room In Iho Courl
House In Winonn, Minnesola , and thai
oblections to the allowance ol aald Will,
If any ba staled In writing and llled al
or before said tlmo ol hearing; and that
notice ol snld hearing be given by puhllcnllon ol this order In the Wlnopa Dally
News nnd hy mailed notice as provided
by law .
Dated October 6, 1969.
i. A. SAWYER,
P robate Judge,
(Probate Court leal)
John D. McGill,
Attorney lor Pelltlonnr.
(First Pub, Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) si.
County ol Winona
) In Probale Court
No, 16,9.11
In Re Estate, ol
Huldtna Parparl, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
Tho repreientollve ol the abovo named
estata having 'IM hh final account ami
petition (or soltlomcnl and allowance
thereof nnd lor distribution to the per'
sons thereunto entitled '
IT IS ORDERED , Thai Iha henrlno
thereof ho had on November 13, 1969, nt
II o'clock A.M., belore Ihls Courl In
Ihe probata courf morn In Ilia courl
houso In Winona , Mlnneisnla, and lhat
notice hereof ba given by publlcallnn ol
Ihls order In the Winonn Dolly News
and by mailed notice at provided by
Inw.
Daled October 6 , 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probale Judgi.
(Probat* Courl Seal)
John O, McGill,
Attorney for Petitioner.

GRAIN

?MINNEAPOIJS) (AP)—Wheat
receipts Mon. 352 year ago 451;
trading basis unchanged; prices
% higher; cash spring wheat
basis, No. I dark northern 21-17
protein 1.62-2.15;
Spring -wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each -& lb. uij der 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.54-1.89.
Minn-S.D, No. 1 hard winter
1.48-1.86.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.64-1.68; discounts, amber 2-3; durum 3-5.
Corn No. 2 yellow ,1,15-1,16.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
62V4-63%.
Barley, cars 111; year ago

195; good to choice 87-1.14; low
to intermediate 87-1.08; feed 70- DOES ONE of your loved ones have
•
drinking problem? If so, contact the
86.
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69Vi W. 3rd.
Eye No. 1-2 1.07-1.10.
Flax No. 1 2.&.
Business Services
14
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.28JA.
¦

GAMES AT LAKE PLACID
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP ) Student athletes from around
the world will compete in winter
games here in 1972 following the
Winter Olympics in Japan, the
Chamber of Commerce has announced.
The chamber said the games,
under the banner of the Federatione Internationale Sports
Universiades, are expected to
draw more than 1,000 college
athletes.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Special Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
September 25, 1969
The Winona County Board of Commissloners met In the Commissioners'
room of the Court House In the City of
Winona, Minnesota, at 2:00 o'clock P.M.
on Thursday, September 25, 1949, with the
Rleherd
following
numbers present:
Schoonover, |?eo R. Borkowski, James
Papenfuss, Paul Baer and Chairman Len .
J. Merchlewllz presiding.
meeting was waived . Vote. All Aye.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following, rcsolJll&n was
unanimously adopted In meeting duly
assembled Ihls 25th day of September,
1969.
WHEREAS, Tht Winona Counly Highway Department has the need (or an
Equipment and Operations Bulldlno In
tho vicinity of Utlca, Minnesola , within
said Winona County, and
.....^ „.-., ^ Counly
X
. ol. ....
.
Winona has
WHEREAS, thc
d
pfl!,co1
''
" .n '
l ,? of^,,H
H! .. a>
follows:
clnlly
Ullca, described
A strip of land One Hundred (IOO)
feqt In width oxlendlno over and
across lhe South Half ol the Southeast Quarter (S'/a of SE'A ) ot Sectlon Eighteen (18), Townshi p One
Hundred Six (106 ) Norlh, Range
Nine (9) Wosl ol tho Fifth Prlnclpnl Morldlon, snld strip of land beIng Flllyr (50) feet In width on each
side ot Ihe center lino of the main
track (now removed) of the WInona nnd Southwestern
Ral|w«y
Company ( laler Ihe Wisconsin, Minnosola and pacific Railroad Company, Hie Chicago Great Western
fl
".u aL C.0mP"o y „ *nd ,- """ "T
M
North
Western Railway Company),
as said main track center line
was originally located and estahHshed over and across said Section
Elotoen (IB) doscr bed as follows:
Commencing; at Iho east quarter
cornor of snld Section Eighteen
(16); Ihence South 0- -1J* West
along the center ol C.S.A.H . 33 and
C.S.A.H. IB a dlstanco of 1,445.7
feel to the point ol beginning;
thenca continue South 0* -15' West
along Ihe center of C.S.A.H., a distnnco of 41.41 feot; Ihence South
74" -47' West a distance ol 514.14
foet; thence Norlh 0- -1.V Bast a distnnco ol 102.82 foet; Ihence Norlh
76'-47' East a distance of 514.14 feet
to tha center ol C.S.A.H, IB;
thenca Souih 0* -15' Wesl a distance
o| 51.41 feet lo the point ol beginnlng, conlalnlng 1,18 acres , more or
loss; and
p ,r hB5

WHEREAS, the Incnllon of the above
described property Is a silllnl'le location
lor an Equipment and Opernlloni Dullding; and
WHEREAS, the above described properly, though In a suitable location, Is not
of sufficient alia ;
„„ , T „„,..„ ' _ _ , , „ ,
DE IT RESOLVED, Thai II Is nocoilary for Iha County of Winona to no
quire parcels of adjacent properly to he
used as a slie for Ihn Winona Cnunlr
Highway Department
equipment
and
Oporalloni Oulldlng, Iho legal descrlp.
lions of tha aforojnld parcels being discribed as follows:

Part of the South Half ot the
Southeast Quarter (SV2 of SEW)
of Section Eighteen (IB), Township
One Hundred Six (104) Norlh,
Range Nine (9) West ol the Flllh
Principal Meridian described as:
Commencing at Ihe East Quarter
E*ighcornor
ol
laid
Section
Icon (18); thence, Souih C-15' West
1hB

^^
n|nfl .

(ec|
po|m
beg|n _
1Q
of
1hcnc , a |ong *ne £ e|,tor 0f

C .S.A.H. 18 a distance of 119.73
feet) thence Morth 89'-45' West a
distance ol 508 feet; thonce North
74*-47' East a distance ot 514.14 feet
¦h*i P°,n' °' toealnnlng, containJ°
l"0 0.49 acres more or ess; and
p r
,h " S° uth Half 1of the
„ " ' °'
,
Southeast Quarter (SW of SE'A ) of
Section Eighteen (18), Township
One Hundred Six (104) Norlh,
Rfl

N|n8

|?) Wos

, ,
of

he R(|h

Principal Meridian described as:
commencing at the East Quarter
*?lahcorner
ol
said
Section
teen (IB), Ihence South 0" -15' West
along the cenlcr of C.S.A.H. 33 and
C.S.A.H. 18 a distance of 1,-4W.4
feet to the point of beginning;
thence continue South 0'-15' West
along) the center of C.S.A.H. 18
a dlstanca of 94.B9 feel; t h e n c e
South 76'-47 * West a distance of
514.14 feel; thence North 0" -15' East
n distance ol 214 .62 feel; thence
South 89M5 ' East a dlstanco of
soo .O feel to the point ot beginnlng, containing 1.78 acres more
or loss.

-

AUTO
MECHANIC

WE ALTER suits, we do It for storesi
alterations Is lust one of our chores.
W. Betsinger, 227 E. 4lh. .

¦

-

BUILDING RENOVATION—sandblasting,
waterproofing, tuckpolnt, clean, caulk,
paint. Tel. Union Tuckpointlng, 8-4077
or 9577.
MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
AUTOMATION UNLIMITED. Cut labor
costs arid automate. We design and
build anything you need. Tel. 4036.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
STARK EXCAVATING &
BASEMENT DIGGING
Rt. >, Winona
Tel. Wltoka 2531

TRASH HAULING
Tel. 8-3592

TIP TOP TAP suggestion . . . Moon
Dlalcet 1-control faucets for kilchen
and bath. Nice looking, greater convenience, save money, too. Let us show
you our modern styles.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
2nd and Washington

—.

Train for PRINTING
•& Hand Composition
Linecasting and Press-work

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.

AUTO MECHAN IC
WANTED

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Jerry 's Plumbing Service

APPLY IN PERSON TO:
KEN KRAUSE

For clogged Sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436

1-year guarantee

Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. Woxland Co.
Rushford , Minn.
Tel. 664-9245

827 E. 4th

Tel. 9394

Female — Jobs of Int.
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DAY AND NIGHT waitresses wanted
Oasis Cafe. Tel. 9931 mornlnfls.,
WOMAN WANTED In Inspection Department, Apply In person at Haddad
Ctconei^.
,

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winon a

Help—Male or Femala

GO GO DANCERS ond exotic dnncere,
will teach. Wrllo P.O. Box 941, Winona.

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Muit have
refarencei. Write C-78 Dally News.

NIGHT

WAITRESS-5-12. Oasis Cafe ,

°E IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That WAITRESS WANTED — Garden Gales
,f ,he w |non „ Coun1y Bol)rd of Comm „.
Restaurant, 56 W, 3rd.
No phone
calls,
s)oner, ,, umbk |0 pur.chll5e th, )us(
mentioned land Ihal the Counly of WInona flcquIrB „,„ ,„„,, „ condemnation OFFICE WORK . Pleasant downtown officii. Applicant must bo good typist,
os pr0V |d(ld ln Minnesota Statute. Chap-'
handle filing, service our customers by
rer 117
.„
telephone nnd certain olher general of„ . .' . .,„
. .. , ....
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, t his 25lh
flea duties. Contact Mrs. Kulas, Credit
Bureau ot Winonn, «B'/i E. 4lh St. Tel,
°K V •*' September, 1969.
2391.
LEN J. MERCHLEWITZ,
Chairman of the fionrd of
FULL-TIME WAITRESS wantod , 35 hou r
..„„ ,„ r„mm ,„,„„.„
c unl
Commissioners,
weak, paid vocations , employe* dis"
... .
*'
*™*icount. Apply F. W. Woolworlh Co.
ALOIS J, WICZE-K,
CHRISTMAS SELLING SEASON
Counly Audllor .
IS HERE with AVON, Use spare time to
On motion, tho Audllor was autlmrliod
earn Ut In your neighborhood, Friends
to advertise for bids lor a maintenance
nnd neighbors will love buying a fabubuilding for tho Highway Dopnrlmcnl
lous lino of gills. Contact Helen Scott,
\a , „ pro-engineered stool building 80'x
Box 7'4, Rochester.
w to be erncled on Wlnnna Counly
propnr 'y In Iho Vlllngo ol Ullcn. Vole; WAITRESSES-must be SI. Top wages.
All Aye.
Tel. Rolllnnstono M09-9415 alter 5 p.rn,
Bass Cnmp Restaurant.
On motion , the Audllor wns autho rised
te advertise bids lor the sain of two
parcels of lanrl lining Iho formor rail- FULL-TIME OFFICE clerk fo7hllilnoI doparlmcnt. Knowlodno ol calculator nnd
rond right ol way ot Iho CGW Railroad
10 key adder hol plul. No typing re" P} /'if P'r> '« ''» '««' '<"* »
f,°- W"
quired,
Salary commensurate wit h ex\!Inh, "V . bu ldln? "nd. 3 * 4 flCn,s m? re
perience. Wrlla D-3 Dally News.
W W •>' SE'A of Section
«¦"
">
'"»
,
,
£ Township
20,
07, Range 9.
'
.
„
„ ",
0n mollon' .>,
,h' D<"*r <* «-l|owned.
LEN J. MERCHLEWITZ,
Chairman of the Board .
¦•
** • ««
'
ALOIS .1, WICZEK,
County Auditor .

Telephone Your Want Ads

lo The Winonn Daily News

Dial 3321 (or an Ad Take r

.————.

:

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Ui.

—

44

SANITATION - ISOLATION — Vaccination — Ventilation — .Perspiration ar*
all back of the DeKalb 20-week pullets
Produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel, "fM»2311. Available year around. -

Wanted—Livestock

46

THREE-DAY-OLD Holsteln heifer
and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schlesser,
Rt. 1, Arcadle, Wis. 54412. Tel. 3237021.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on harjcl all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 26S7 or Winona 7814.

Farm Implements

FIRST COOK under chef. Excellent opportunity for man or women with some
. experience, Write C-9I Dally -Newi.

48

OLIVER—'44, 770, low hours, appearance
and condition like new. Only $1(50. Tel.
New Sweden 4-4586 for Wallace personally.
TWO MORE Dcerborn pickers wilh squirrel cages camo in Mon. Christ *VAoen,
Beaches Corner, Ettrick, Wis., (house
rear of lot).
RUBBER TIRED WAGON wilh reck , $50)
Haban corn shelter wilh PTO, »100>. Tel.
Winona 4392.
BULK MILK tank. Cherry Burrell, 300gal. size, Ice bank. E. J. Maui, MinneIska. Tel. Rollingstone 4B9-2637,
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K . Enterprises, at. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4308.
MILK HOUSE
RATH wash tanks,
hose parts , storage
Ed's Refrigeration
555 B. 4lh

EQUIPMENT
fans, air lnfa"ket,
cabinets.
ft Dairy Supplies
Tel. 3532

Sod
28 Fertilizer,

NELSON TIRE SERVICE hos an opening
tor a keypunch operator. Experience
helpful but not necessary. Bookkeeping
background preferred, Apply In person,
corner 4th & Main, between 6:30 and
5:30.

WANTED: Girls to loam beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School. 76 W. 3rd.

Roger Meyer, Rt; 4?V ? ¦
Minn.
Lake City,
•

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processing. Lewiston Locker Plant, Ltwfston,
Minn. Tel. 3331. We render lard and
cur* and smoke,

Write

We have an immediate opening for an experienced Auto
Mechanic. FULL TIME employment , 44 hour work
week. Company benefits including hospitalization insurance nnd paid . vacation.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

Parish I Minn. Jersey
Cattle Ciub Sale
Sat , October 11
Vk miles N. of Wykoff.
40 Head Springing
Cows and Heifers.
For caiilogaeswrite

— SEE —
Bud or Harold *

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
21 Approved for Veteran Training

Plunibing, Roofing

J ERSEY SALE

ing conditions, hospitalization and uniform plan available, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits.
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CULTURED SOD, also local sod. Free
estimates . Tel, B-1494.
"
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
gravel and crushed rock,
DO NALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota Cily, Minn.
Tel. Rollingstone 8409-2344.

FLEXIBLE
PRODUCTS DIV.
Northern Molded Plastics Inc.
(In the new Schilling bldg.)

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR EMPLOYMENT.
WE ARE INTERESTED IN:
Punch Press Operators
Maintenance Men
Shear Operators

j Silk Screeners
: Coalers
V Inspectors

Offset Press Operators

i Die Setters
Genera l Factory Workers

GALESVILLE, WISCONSIN 54630

Fertilizer, Sod

49 Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum

¦
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May ba picked up.
Also black dli-i:
._ • J«l. «332 or (M132
AFTER
5:»: Inqvlf* TU t. THi
__
•

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

Articles for Sal*

S7

SHELLED ¦ CORN-Everett - Rowekawp,
L-wylston, Minn. T»l. 3*79.

HUGE BASEMENT S»ls. You nams It,
we have ltl Dishes, rugs, drapes, clothlng» antiques, Jawelry, and tfiudi mis.
,
, n
' ' S"l?*- ""WBl . -Sat., starting
2 « ?SI5
. "* 15 w.& ™« Hwy. 61 through Min"I'-ff* c"y* tUrn °" 248' lib howa on
• rlflM.
"WO TIRES, lire $.55x1-1, very flood. 2
Inner tubes; 2-wheel trailer wltft box.
Used lavatory. 614 W. Broadway.
TWO SNOW TIRES, 8.45x15; a'slo Whirlaway garbage disposal. Tel. wo«9.
COMPLETE ARCHERY* set Including fiberglass bow, arrows,, etc., plus hatchet
•nd hunting knlfa. %-si» rollaway bed,
full slza limed oak bed and spring. Tel.
SHOES, BOOTS, dress, work. Guaranteed
savings, make ut prove Hi 24 years of
service Winona area. Try us, your
neighbors Havel Haielton Variety, 217
'
E. 3rd. Tel. 4004.

$49.95
Hoi lywbod Beds

Complete ; with boxspring,
mattress, frame, headboard.
Twin size.
'•-.'

$64.95
9 Piece

Dinette Suite

Table extends to- 6 ft., with
8 matching chairs.

$109.95
Reclijfiers

With Supported
Vinyl Cover

$64.95

High Back

Platform Rockers
$49.95

NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE Sale, Gilmore Valley Road, second house on left.
Oct. 9 and 10, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Good qualify children's and adult's clothing, dishes and miscellaneous.

Walnut Desks
$34.95

COLOR TV, 21". RCA, perfect working
•orfetv $95. 21"- Magnavox table model
-blade and white TV, $15. 919 E. 7th
after 5.
NEW APARTMENT-ibe ranges and refrlgarators, $119.95, FRANK LILLA
*
SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
RUMMAGE SALE — furniture, clothing,
dishes and miscellaneous articles. Tues.
and Wed., 9-5. 618 Grand St.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
"NEVER USED anything Ilka It" say
users of Blue Lustra for cleaning carpet.
Rant electric shampooer tl. H, Choate
«e CO.

BORZYKOWSKI
FURNITURE
302 Mankato Ave.
"Convenient ? Terms"

FULL* SIZE metal bad, complete; electric
fan; 45 and 78 rpm vlctrola records;
costume lewelry; saw sharpening vise;
other miscellaneous. Call afternoons,
1114 W. 6th.
USED HOOVER spin portable washer,
white. Inquire at 459 Hurt.
SEVEN STEEL loose Warns, 58' x 5' 4",
complete with JO" x 14" x 4" He beams.
Tel. t-1568 days, 7147 nights.
PORTABLE swimming pool, 15*, with filter pump, ladder, 4,500-gal. size; i"
wood lathe with new 16" cutting tools;
mitre box with saw, AH practically
new. Tel. Founfafn City. 487-7111.
SNOOPER'S DELIGHT! Larga Garage
Sale, •' a.m.. Wed., Thurs,, Frl. Antiques, eld picture frames, oil paintings, encyclopedias, bottles, dishes,
drapes, pressure canner, mucti miscellaneous. Clothing, women's sizes 10, 12,
14, 16. Extra " clean sala. 439* 81h St.,
Gdvw.
.
MEW SHIPMENT ot velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
FRIEZES,
TAPESTRIES
AND
PRINTS. These are Exceptionally
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9ttt and Mankato or 42 W. Srd.

Freezers & Refrigerators

D-CON
MOUSE PRUFE
2 Oz.

4 Oz

89c

TED MAIER DRUGS

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS
Main Building has about
2,500 Sq. Feet of floor space
with four large 10x10 ft.
overhead doors. Second
building has 9 individual
rental garage stalls with
overhead doors. Both buildings on 185 foot frontage on
Junction Street. Will help
in arranging financing.
'¦' ¦ TBE " -V ?

GORDON

Bldg.
© Exchange
? Winona
98

NEEDLES

FARMS
FOR SALE

For All Makes
Of Record Player*

Excellent Dairy or Beef
Farms. Not Overpriced
Hardt1's Music Store
With Good Terms From
116-118 E. 3rd
Sellers!
Swing Machines
73
LEWISTON AREA.—296 acre
GOOD USED SEWING machines, recondairy farm . Newer 8 unit
dltloned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO„ 915 W. 5th St.
parlor free stall barn, other good buildings. ApproxiStoves, Furnaces, Parts 75 mately 210 tillable acres.
USED ELECTRIC rattgas, all recondiNEAR PLAINVIEW - 240
tioned and guaranteed. B a 8 ELECacres, dairy and beef farm.
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Approximately 150 highly
OIL OR GAS hearers. Sales, service.
productive tillable acres
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 S. 5th.
Tel. 7*479. Adolph Michalowski.
V plus good amount of pasture. 4 stall milking parlor,
OIL BURNER for furnace; 275*al. oil
tank; also gas ionvarslon unit for furbarn, large loafing shed,
nace. Reasonable. Tal. 1-4182 after t.
silos*
with unloader and autov matic feed bunk. Cemented
Typewriter* .A
7f yard, good home plus full
set of other outbuildings.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sal* er rent. Reasonable rates, free
deliver/. See us for all your ofllce supJ3LGIN-EYOTA AREA-240
plies, disks, files or office thalrs.
acres with approximately
LUNt> TYPEWRITER CO., Tal. 5222.
200 tillable. Pull set of good
Wanted to Buy
81 buildings, stanchion barn,
• silos, cemented yard. LocaGOOD USED l,0M-s«l. LP gas tank. Tal.
ted on hard surface road .
Allura) 6751 night*.
Very good terms by seller.
EXERCISE BIKE-sood, used. Tel. 7849.
GAS STOVE, »"* living room set;
wrought Iron kitchen sat. Tel. 4036.
-_—_— ;

;— ¦

:—_u

USED OIL burning furnace.- Tal. 7909.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw lur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tal. 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for^scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!

49c

I

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
4S0 W. 3rd
Tal. 5647

Roy Montgomery
HEIT REALTY INC.
TeL Plainview, Minn. 534-2315
v
oo
Tel. Chatfield, Minn. 867-4811

FARMS
FOR SALE

282 acre farm near. Rollingstone. Very well located val. DA I L Y N E W S TWO APARTMENTS-! bedroom, automa- ley farm with excellent
tic heat, garage, adults. Large 1 bedbuildings, located on black
Mail
room, nice yard, garage, adults, W 5th,
top road. 75 acres of topon bus line. Tel. 4007 weekdays until
SUBSCRIPTIONS
notch valley land.
5:30 for appointment.
May Be Paid at
UPPER DUPLEX, east location. Kitchen
380 acres farm. 315 acres
and bath carpeted, hardwood doors livtillable with 50 acres of
ing room and bedroom, stove and reTED MAIER DRUGS frigerator
furnished. Tel. 5023 after 5
pasture. Most of the tillfor appointment.
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
able land is Tama soil. Two
WILL BE TAKEN
SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM, newly remodelsets of buildings. One set
ed and fully carpeted apartment, cenTURN YOUR ugly duckling Into a swan
of buildings is located on
trally located, all utilities , stove and rewilh Elliott's Vltra-Gard Polyurethane
blacktop road, has room for
frigerator furnished. 8150, Tol, 9287 for
heavy duty coating for Items that get
appointment.
hard use. Use Inside or out on porch,
35 cows in barn with Berg
basement, patio floors; shower stalls,
barn cleaner. ' Excellent 2
apartment,
LARGE
UPSTAIRS
2-bedroom
boat
swing
lots*
outdoor furniture,
west location, available Nov. 1. Tel.
story home, completely redocks, decks, trailers; farm Implements
8-4512.
and loolir Industrial equipment, Wood,
decorated
and remodeled.
,
hard
and
It's
masonry
aurtacea
metal,
DELUXE 1-BEDROOM epartment. BOB
The other farmstead has a
It's tough I
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 23«.
good home, 10,000 bu. Butler
PAINT DEPOT
ONE-BEDROOM
duplex, share large
jjraln bin and dryer, a large
167 Center St,
basement for washing facilities, $130.
insulated pole shed, and
Tel. a-5376.
new submersible well. The
SIX-ROOM healed apartment, 1257& W.
farm
has a 156 acre corn
GARAGE SALE
6lh. Adults. Available now. S125 per
base . Commercial fertilizer
month. Tal. 8-3768 Or 8-2127.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
man checked corn yield in
Including refrigerator, din- Apartrnanti, Furnished 91 1968. Yield varied from 135
ing room set, upright piano, THREE ROOMS and balh, central loca- to 150 bu. per acre.
flon. Available soonl It's a lovely aparttaBle, rocking chair, stove,
Excellent 115 acre farm
ment. ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159 Walantique radio, antique leathnut Jt. Tel. 1-4345.
near Lewiston. Reduced in
er lounge and various other CENTRAL LOCATION-clean, warm elll- price and must be sold to
articles.
clency apartment, all utilities furnishsettle estate. 97 acres tilled. Arranged for employed young lady.
able land located 2 miles
MAY BE SEEN AT
Reasonable. Tal. 9169 after 6 p.m.
from Lewiston . 35 aero
460 Wilson
WORKING GIRL or student to share my
corn base and 37 acre conhome, must have car. Tal. 2040.
Oct. 8 & 9
serving base. Complete set
from 5 to 7 p.m.
Business Placet for Rent 92 of farm buildings with big
barn. Large modern home.
STORAGE OR FACTORY space, 5000 lq.
Buildings need repair nnd
61
Materials
at.,
Building
new building, loading dock and fork
paint. New well.
llll available, heated or unhealed. 1151
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall

Apartments, Flats

90

E. «J!h Tie. (U4614.
INSULATE NOWI-Cold Weather 's lull
around tha corner. Save on fuel bills. OFFICE for rent . 1100 aquarm feet, 2
Wa ara equipped to blow insulation
private offices, air-conditioned, hot waInto the side walls for bailer horns
fer haat, panelling. 70Va B. 4lh. Tel.
protection. Soa ts for your Insulation
3939.
needs. Standard Lumber Co,, 350 W.
Jrd .

Furn., Rurja, Linoloum

64

99

IOVELY COLONIAL home near 3
schools, church and bus line. 12M W.
Broadway. 3 bedrooms, dining and Iiv.
Ing rooms dr«ped and carpeted. IVi
balhs. Screened-ln porch and sundeck In
. rear. New panelled family room with
bar. New roof; new furnace; new bath;
new dishwasher, sink and disposal.
Kitchen complete with stove and refrigerator. By ownar. Tel. 9372.
ONE YEA R OLD 2 or 3-bedraom home
on corner lot. Full basement. May be
seen at 304 AdamV after S or Tal.
8-244? -for . Information.
NEW 'HOUSE-3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room wilh fireplace, large patio, attached garage. Gordon Matthaes, Goodview. Tel. J848.
WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cottage.
Square tot. i rooms In all. C. SHANK,
S52 E. 3rd.
;
J. NEW HOME, never occupied, available
In Washlnglon-Kosclusko School area.
3-bedroom home. Call us to show Ihls
home. We have the key. Financing
available. ABTS AGENCY, INO., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

Houses for Rant

95

ATTRACTIVE, MODERN country home
near Stockton. Full basement. Available now. inquire at Stockton Trout
MATCHINO SOFA and choir, oood condiFarm.
tion. Tel. St. Charles 932-3X11.
SET OF BUNK BEDS, good condition. EAST LOCATION-Avallabla now. Mod'
43V Center St.
*rn 2-bedroom, convenient for three
people. (75. Tel, 8-1860.
CLOSEOUTI Rubber, vinyl asphalt end
vinyl asbestos tl lo. Odd lots, Soil-serv- FOR RENT OR SALE-Small 3-bedroom,
ice, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12,
newly redecorated, oil furnace. Will
consider contract for deed, 1MI E;-7th,
10c each. SHUMSKI'S, so W. Jrd. Tal.
Tel. a-4434.
• MJ9.

ERWIN P* |§|P
RICHTER l^K
Lewiston , Minn.
_,
Phono 3281

„.,„
PAIR
DEAL

99 Snowmobiles

L. NEAR WASHINGTON - KOSCIUSKO
School. 2-bedroom home with possible
third bedroom. Golns for. only J9.000 to
close estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Til. 8-4365.

~

107A Used Cars V

WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMP, Rupp Soles lb
Service, Accessories, Clothing.

Trucks, Tract'* Trailer* 108

CAN YOU GET financing? If you can,
an Investment of about $5,000 wlil bring CHEVROLET - 1961 W-ton pickup, like
new. Tel. 8-4667.
you monthly Income of $800. Price
S2«,000. Location terrific. All s»t, rented
FORD
T-1967 Falcon Econollrn, with winAw* ready for,you to take ev«r. Action
dows, In excellent condition. Priced for
Really, Tel. <\15.
quick sale by owner. Tel. M667,
AVAILAfeLE NOV. 1-By owner. Attraetlv» 3-bedroom spilt level home, ',4-tiour FORD—1964 1-ton truck, V-8, grsln box,
Frank Schmitt, Fountain City,
drive from Winona, located In scenic
area of Rushtord. 1*4 baths, 2 fireWILL
SACRIFICE 1961 GTO, has many
places, recreation room, dlnlng-kltchen
extras. Tel. 7719.
.
eree, attached gsrage. Call for appointment, Rushford 844-7702.
FORD-m-ton ' truck, 1948 engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford,TVWnn. Tel, (644122.
TWO-STORY, 4-5 bedrooms, corner Ibt.
452 E. 3rd. Tel. 2843 after 4-.30 for ap?
' ' :
TOMMY TOPPERS
pointment.
ALL SIZES available at Tommy's Trailer
Salts,
i
miles
S. ot Galesville on 35-53,
IN GALESVILLE—1 year old, 2-bedroom
ranch-style home, attached garage,
' carpeted living room and bedrooms,
109
Available Nov. 1. Tel. Galesville 582- Used Cars
2831 or Winona S£££ alter S.
(¦——
.
»__
CHEVROLET-1966 Impala 2-door hardFerms--Homes—Businesses
top, 327, automatic, power steering and
Our Specialty
brakes. Good condition. $1300. Tel. FounBILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
tain City K87-3585,
'
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
We Buy, Sell 8. Trade
FORO-1962 Fairlane 4-door sedan, 6cylinder, automatic transmission. First
$150 takes. See af 469 Harriet or Tel.
9397
after 6 p.m.
No down payment, 217 Chestnut St.
' 4 bedrooms, A-1 condition. Payments
RED TRIUMPH—1965 Spitfire Convertible,
like rent.
In service, must sell. Tel. 5240) or 8-385G
evenlnfls.
17S Lafayette
CHEVROLET — 1962 24oor hardtop, 327,
Tel. 5240 or 4400 evenings.
standard transmission. Real good shape.
Tel. 8-3027 between 2 and 5 afternoons.
FOURTH W. 616—2 or 3 bedrooms, corn
plelely remodeled. $11,900.
GTO—1965, new engine, J deuces, 6 new
tires, body good. SISOO. Tel. 2292.
EIGHTH E. 719—1 er 2 bedrooms, brick
*750O. ( . .
BUICK—1964 Riviera, In good condition
with- new tires, $1350. Ask far Dennis,
MANKATO 314-2 bedrooms, S7800.
Tel. 8-5161 or 7736.
TOWN It COUNTRY REALTOR
CHEVROLET-1958 Impala, very good
Tel, 8-3741
condition. Tel. 7361.

Attention Veterans

Frank West Agency

Beautiful View

Two bedroom home on an
extra large lot. Garage.
Large living room and bath.
Very vnice Kitchen with antiqued cupboards. Ample
closet area. Full basement.
$11,500.

East Centra !

1968
American Motors
JAVELIN

^O

• Economy 6 cylinder
engine
• Automatic transmission
Power steering
¦' • 'RadioV'
•
••
1
• Whitewall tires
• Deluxe wheel covers
• Bucket seats
Get a Deal on this
Lovely Model TODAY.

The

<>/

•*

<¦
/

Sign

•V

3rd and Washington
Open Mon.-yTed.-F'rL Mg&ts
¦'
.

Present owner wDl train you
to operate this short order
restaurant. All equipment
included. Real moneymaker.

Contract for Deed

Large five bedroom home
near Winona. Spacious kitchen and living room. Small
down payment, balance like
rent.

West Location
Small But
Convenient

2-Bedroom home with carpeted living room and dining
room, lovely wood cabinets
in the kitchen, 1% baths,
Nice yard, good location .

Two Bed rooms Plus

Room for another upstairs,
nicely carpeted living room
and dining room, new bath,
oil forced-air furnace-, large
screen front porch, garage.

Roomy-

Beautiful 2-Bedroom home,
large living room plus 12x16
ft. dining room and 12x15 ft.
kitchen. There is a Tot of
living area in this home.
Let ACTION put you in a
new home.

Nearly New

3-Bedroom home, 7 years
old and looks brand new,
has been well taken care of:
Lots of closet and storage,
built-in table 'top range in'
this kitchen with combination dining area, largo carpeted living room with picture window, drapes included. Completely finished basement,

.

AMBASSADOR SST v
2 Door Hardtop, solid brown
finish with matching' rust
cloth, and vinyl interior.
Thi? car has.the remainder
of Factory Warranty .'and
is' equipped with the following accessories.
• AIR CONDITIONING
• V-8 MOTOR
• POWER STEERING
AUTOMATIC TBANS' •
V MISSION ^
» RADIO ' .
• WHITEWALL TIRES

With

Be Your Own Boss

Well kept 3 bedroom. This
home has had very good
care.

**

1968 RAMBLE*

Three bedroom home with
g a r a g e. Carpeted living
room, dining room, and bedrooms. Good size kitchen.
Bath, Glassed-in porch.

Residence Phones After 5:
Bill Ziebell ....... ' 4854
Mary Lauer ....... 4523
Ed Hartert ....... 3973 .
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

¦'

$2295 ^

OPEN MON. & FRI.
EVENINGS

i

eoe

t

SdoOto

GOOD DEALS
from the
GOOD GUYS

BOAT TRAILER — homemade, *30. 12'
runabout, plastic, $30. Sold separate
or together- Tel. 8-1640.
FREE WINTER STORAGE with low
priced, off season tune up. We pick
up and deliver.
Also boat storage.
DICK'S MARINE, Winona Municipal
Harbor, Latsch Island, Winona. Tel.
3809.

327 cu. in. 4 barrel carburetor e n g i n e , 4-speed
transmission on console,
chrome road wheels, bucket
Motorcycles,, Bicycles
107 seats, radio, Goodyear vide
oval GT Tires, sports ' type
Motorcycles New & Used
.steering wheel, tachometer,'
Complete Parts !
¦ Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire beautiful bright blue with
ROBB MOTORS. INC.
black vinyl interior. SHARPEST
Super Sport in Town.
Snowmobiles
107A
NEW AND USED snowmobiles and new
trailers. Harold's Sales a. Service, Homer Road. Tel. 2549.
Red Hof RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales & Service
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 5065
GO ONE BETTER . . .
Get Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona.
Tel. 3809

I

Srd & Washington

MEDALLION-1948, 12' x M' trailer home,
large front bedroom, rear bedroom,
center kitchen and bath. Larfle llvlno
room, carpeted. Tel. Galesville 582-2726.
MOBILE HOME—8' X 24', U50. BILL.
CORNFORTH, Tel, La Crescent WS2104.
TWO BEOROOMS-1M8, 8' X 50', flood
shape. Tel. Rolllngstorm 689-2445 evenings.
SCHULTE-12' X 54', 2 bedrooms, lust
like new, carpeted, full bath. One of tha
best. Inquire at 571 W. Mill or Tel.
' 7434.

$2695

1966 FORD
Custom 500

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
* J-A-K/S MOBILE HOMES, INC
NELSON, WIS.

4 door sedan, eggshell white,
with power steering, power
brakes, small V-8 engine,
automatic d'r i v e, radio,
whitewall tires and MUCH
MORE. Fresh i-Owner new
car trade.

WINNEBAGO
MOTOR HOMES, travel trailers, pickup
campers. Chate»u and Seotty travel
trailers.. Tommy 's Trailer Sales, i
mtlM S. of Galesville on 35-53.
HILLCREST MOBILE Homes, a quality
mobile home for a low price (because
of no overhead). Low, low down payment te qualified buyers. Houston Mobile Homes or Twalten Really, Tel. 8693500. Evenings: J. A. Twalten, Tel. 8963101; H. D. Gunderson 895-2017; C W.
Evans B95-2603.

$1495

"We service what we sell "

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tal. 4274
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona
AMHERST —1968, 12'x50' mobile home,
furnished. Owen Brekke, : Whitehall,
Wis. Tel. 538-4475 after * p.m.

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed end bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4988.

3rd & Washington Tel. 8-3649

FREDDY FRICKSON
V.
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tal. Dakota 643-6143

THE LEAVES
ARE TURNING

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

. Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381

Heads will too/ when they
see these "Value-Rated"
beauties. ;

OCT. 8-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S.E.
of Lewiston on Winona County Hwy.
. 2 5 to Wyattville, then H*, miles W.
and 1 mile S. John Manion & Oscar
Pye Sr., Estate) Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., Cleric.

1965 PONTIAC
Bonneville

OCT. 8-Wed. 10:30 a.m. 7 miles S. of
Rushtord on Hwy. 43, then V> mile W.
Forrest Engrav, Owner; Knutson &
Boyum, Auctioneers; Rushford State
Bank:, Cleric.
^
¦
OCT. —Thurs. 11 a.nn. 2 miles N. of
Osseo on "NN". Grant Colby, owner;
Zeclc & Heike, auctioneers; Northern
7
Inv. Co., clerk.

4 door sedan, tu-tone beige
with white top^ V--8, automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, power brakes, AIR
CONDITIONING. This is a
beautiful car with LOW
. MILEAGE.

**

ONLY $1595

OCT. *si-Thurs. ll a.m. 14 miles E. of
Galesville on 54 or 6 miles W. of Melrose on 54, then 1 mile S.W. on V.
Chester Burnstad, owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; . Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

1965 DODGE
Monaco
!V

OCT. 10—Frl. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile N. of :
Independence, Wis. on State Hwy. 93.
Joe Kosek, owner; Alvin Kohner, ¦uc*>
tfarreer; Norttiem Inv. Co., elerk.

2 door Hardtop, dark green,
black vinyl top, green all
-? vinyl interior with bucket
seats,. V-8 .engine, automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, power brakes, console unit, radio, heater,
tinted glass/ white sidewall
t i r e s, EXCEPTIONALLY v
SHARP for

$1495

WA LZ

Buiek - Olds - GMC
225 W. 3rd
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

OCT. ll-Sat. 11 e.m. 3'A mile* N.E. of
Fall Creek on County Trunk D. Jlm
Huff, owner; Zeck S, Hleke, auctioneers; Northern . Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. ll-Sat. 11 am. 2 miles E. of Arcadia on. State Hwy. 95. Joe Grossman,
owRer; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 11—Sat; 10 a.m. Household Sale,
S. 4th St., Trempealeau, Wis. Milton
Uhl, owner ) HH Duellman, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 11—Sat. 10 B.rn. Antique & Stora
Bldg. Auction, former Taylor . Rec.
Bldg., Taylor, Wis. LaVern . Meyers,
owner; Lee Harnlsch, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. •
OCT. 13-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles S. of
Winona up Pleasant Valley to Witoka,
then 114 miles N. Mike Thill, owner;
Kohner & Frickson, auctioneers; North*
ern Inv. Co., cleric.
OCT. 13—Mon. 11:30 a.m. 5 miles N. of
Strum on D. Blame 'Bud" Norhelm,
owner; Walt Zeck & Jim Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk;

mm&^MmMM8m®mmg!8Z5!i
¦-' ¦ • ¦ jj
I am discontinuing dairying and therefore will sell all the 1
following personal property at public

.-a^.VMfl ^SvJM g^vga^
.
- - . .
- .
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Jflfc {NORTHER N

1966 CHEVROLET
Impala
Super Sport

106

:

BARGAIN MOBILE hom«» 2 b«froom»,
Stockton Valley Trailer Court. Newly
furnished. Fully wlntorlied and alr-condltlcncd. S1.250 cash. Tel. fWSMMS
evenlnfls.

2 door Hardtop, beautiful
mist green in color, V-8 engine, automatic drive, radio,
whitewall tires, d r i v e n
ONLY 10,000 miles, full factory warranty.

J

120 CENTER-Ttl.2349
wmamummmmmm *

Winona Daily New* T*L
Winona, Minnesc+I*- ¦¦•
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, W9
1
1
Mobile Homes, Trail-tr* 1

1968 PLYMOUTH
fury Ml

REALTOR

Boats, Motors, Etc.

109

~~

HEIGHTS BLVD. ICTB-new 2-story house, Wanted—R*al Estato
102 RAMBLER - 1965 Classic. 6cyllnder,
stra ight stick, radio. Excellent running
4 bedrooms, family room with firecondition. Tel. 8-5440 atter 4 p.m. >
place, double attached garage, air con- ONE TO FIVE acres or more near Trentditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes, ' pealeau. Tel. Fountain City 687-6633.
FORD—1963 Fairlane 500 2door hardtop,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
V-8, automatic, power steering, radio.
'
Well maintained, l-owner ear. Tel. 5579.
garage;
partly
SMALL 4-room house and
modern. E. location. Tel. 8-1627 after jt.
CHEVROLET-1963 impala, newly rebuilt
327. Tel. Wltoka 2954.
TWO FOR THE price of onel 3-badroom
and 2-bedroom houses, on separata lots.
Close to Jefferson School, on bus Una.
After S tei. 9027, 4823 or 8-1683.

NICE 4-bedroom farm home at Spring
Grove within the city limits. About
JUST 4 MILES from Winona. 480 acres,
2 acres ol land. $18,000. Also other
Good Things fo Eat
65 300 open, 2 sets of buildings with good homes and farms In the Spring Grove
homes. Good dairy and stock farm.
area. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel. La
J112 per acre. TOWN 8, COUNTRY
Crescent 89M10** or Spring Grove 498GH.MORE VALLEY ORCHARD now
REALTOR,
Tel.
8-3741;
Gena
Karasch,
7
?
5313.
open, all varieties of apples. Tal. 8-4415.
80-2254; Mark Zimmerman, 8-1476.
¦
¦
¦' ' ' . " ' " '. . . " " . . ¦
RUSSET POTATOES, $2.98 hundred; apy
OR part-time farm near
. pits, $1.50 *bu.-; pitted dates, 2 lbs., 59cr RETIREMENT
-Houston,
220-aere
beef
and
hog
farm
squash, rutabagas, onions. Winona Powith 80 high producing tillable acres.
V
tato Market.Excellent '69 crops Included ff sold soon:
isa w. sth.
All buildings Including nice remodeled
5-bedroom modern home, end fences In
excellent repair. Total price $45,000 or
Guns, Sporting Good*
66 will
sell 50 acres of mostly good pasture with same set of buildings for only
WINCHESTER MODEL 12 MW 550 3" 22
$19,900.
Terms, cash. Kendall Little
witli scope. 506 E. Sarnla.
Real Estate, Box 334, Byron, Minn.

COTTER AND WINONA High School
rings, sterling sliver with stone. Girl's
' sizes 6Vi to 8, boy's 8 to WA. 3 dozen
rings reduced to $4.75 each at Morgan's
Jewelry, 70 Plaza West.
AIR COMPRESSOR wanted, Tel. 8-1497
after 5 p.m.
tt costs no mora to own a Gibson. Come
In and gat our prices. WINONA FIRE
& POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd, Tal. (065,
~~
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New it Used
Sales - Service - Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 2571

Houses for Sal* -

The

Farms, Land for Sale

A GAL SPENDS a large part of her day
In the kitchen. She deserves a conven- Musical Merchandise
70
ient, pleasant place In which to work.
This type of Home Improvement and X
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
most others ara covered by one of our
New it Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
low-cost loans. If your homi needs winCehrlng'a Electronic & Music, lnc
terizing now Is the time to contact
LewlstomMlnn. Tal. 5681.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK In' stallment: Loan Dept.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CC 1671
W. 5th.

98 Houses for Sal*

Rug$

OVERHEAD GARAGE door, 8'x7', comPlate .with all fittings and cylinder lock.
Very good condition. Tel. 5670. 404* 8th.

IF carpet: beauty doesn't show, clean It
right and watch ft glow. Use Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store.

95 Farm*, Land for Sal*

SA LE V

FIVB-PAMILY Rummage Salt, Oct-. 9,
10 and 11, » a.m.-9 p.m. Antique furni.
: Hire, dishes, 2 real old sawing machinas, old radio, some antique chairs,
dotfilng far the family, several electrical appliances. 304 Whitewater Ave., St.
Charles, Minn.
COPPERTONE electric range, 30" .mint
condition* .. 21;. AWIna TV set. 1720
W. 7th, Apt. C anytime.

64 Houses for Rent

SAVE «0 on Mr. & Mrs. chairs with GALE ST. 1103—2 bedrooms, available 230-ACRE FARM, good buildings, naat 3Ottoman. 4" foam reversible cushions,
Marion*• St. ¦ Tel.¦
Oct. -7.
bedroorn modern home. 12 miles S.W.
¦¦¦ Inquire 1074 ¦:,
arm caps. Choice of gold or blue
:
. .- .
. ?¦
of Rochester on Hwy. 30, MOO per acre
«•*, : .<
Scotchgard print. 4119. BURKE'S
or will aell 115 acres with buildings for
FURNITURE MART, 3rd J. Franklin. ROOMY iJ-tedroom lower duplix with
UfcOCO. will also sail 5-acrc tracts.
Open Mon, and Frl, evenings. Park beattached garaige and full basement. In- *, Terms available. Stettlsr Realtors, Ro, hind the store.
quire at 571 W. Mill St.
.,
chester, Tal. M2-403J/ Wlnon» »Mi or
84110.
TWO-BEDROOM modern home, garage,
located at the Arches. Will rent to IF YOU ARE In Ihe market for a farm
er home, or are planning to sail real
small family. Available after Oct. 15,
astata of any type, contact NORTHTel. «I5) 453-9412. Donald Halvorson,
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Box 51J, Ashotn, ill. 61006, .
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Bsrgr Heal Estata Salesman,
Wanted
to
Rent
96
Arcadia, wis. Tal. 323-73S0.
9x12 Ft. Nylon
~T
GARAGE SPACE for fold-down camping
FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
trailers. Tel. 9005.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
j
With Rubber Pads
Osseo, wis.
Tal.
Office
597-34M
Bus Property for Sale
97
Re». »M157
Wa buy, w» iell, wa trade

INVESTMENT CO |i
|J|:

Located 5 miles North ot. Strum on "D" —OR- 8 miles i
jj Southwest of Bracke'tt on "D," then VA mile East on j
I blacktop road.

Monday f October 13

1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
1

Sale starts at 11:30 a.m. Sharp
Lunch will be served by Ladies Aid .
75 OUTSTANDING HOLSTE3NS: 47 Hi-Quality Cows.
17 Holstein cows, close springers; 6 Holstein cows, just
fresh each with .calf at side; 14 Holstein cows, due to
freshen Deo. through Jan.; 10 Holstein cows, due late
winter and spring. 22 Choice Heifers. 20 Holstein heifers,
springing, due Ocj;. and Nov); 2 Holstein heifers, 18 months
old open.
Mr. Dairyman: If you are looking for large type,
high quality Holsteins from registered foundation stock,
don't miss this sale. This is a well managed" herd from
artificial insemination. Aftnost all officially vaccinated.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: DeLaval No. 75 milker pump
with 2 HP electric motor ; 1 Surge 50 lb. seamless bucket;
2 Surge 40 lb. seamless buckets; Top Line stainless double
wash basin ; usual miscellaneous dairy items,

I
I
I

MUELLER 600 GALLON BULK TANK, only 2 years
old, with automatic washer; Bender Step Saver with
125 ft . hose.

.

1
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: J.D. No. 730 diesel
I tractor on new rubber, fully equipped including electric
|start. This tractor is in A-l condition. Gehl model 72
I flail chopper equipped with 6 knives; 20 ft. green chopper
1 feed rack with Knowles 7 ton capacity rubber tired wagon;
|J.D. 8 ft. tandem disc; N.l. 4-bar side rake; wood spike
I 1967 FORD Mustang
.$1995 1 |drag; metaf stock tank ; 175 ft . good hay rope; Jamesway
I 1987 FORD Galaxie 4-door hardtop
,$1995 C I feed cart; gas barrel and stand; McD. 52 ft. elevator
with hydraulic lift , 1 year old.
$2395 / |_
;
) 1967 PONTIAC Grand Prix
|
j
,$2195 1
I 1967 FORD Country Sedan
1968 CHEVROLET "A TON PICKUP TRUCK, only
I
PHONE THE
I 1967 FORD 2-door hardtop
$1895 1 I
11,000 miles, Heavy duty with overload springs,
ACTION NUMBER
"327" engine.
1 1967 FORD F-250 Pickup truck
$1795 { I
~~ ( 1967 MUSTANG 2-plus-2
.$1895 1
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Co-op upright deep freezer, 20
$1985 1 i
/ 1967 BUICK hardtop
4115
Maytag automatic washer ; step stool ; ironing board
I
ft.;
\
.$1895 |
) 1967 FORD Custom 500
i and iron; 2 Singer sewing machines; apartment size gas
( 1967 OLDS "442"
$2195 i I -stove; trash burner; round oak table; Kelvlnator rofrlgFOR OTHER LISTINGS
I erator ; RCA 21 Inch television ; recliner chair; " floor
I
ALL ABOVE CARS CARRY THE
1 I 'lamps; chairs (kitchen); writing desk ; Remington StaiidI
TOUSLEY FAMOUS 100% WARRANTY
4 I ard typewriter; RCA table radio ; chest of drawers;;
dishes, pots and pans ; 2 steel beds ; small tables; dresser
|
1, Incubator; old writing desk ; high boy; steel clothes chest;
P Coronado vacuum cleaner ; knitting machine; Power Craft
I electric hand saw.
%
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I
BJARNE "BUD" NORHEIM, OWNER
I Your "Country Stylo" Ford-Mcrcury-Lincoln Dealer 1 ?i
Walt Zeck and Jim Heike, Auctioneers
( | Northern Investment Co., Lester A. Senty, Clerk
MIRACLE MALL
IS/ Phone 4115 Wt I
Rep. by: Lyman Dutter, Strum, Wisponsin
I
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By Roy CraM

BUZZ SAWYER
'

_

I M— "I l l l

V mi

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
_.^ ' : __

;

________________________

'" ——

By Chick Young

BLOND1E

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

APARTMENT S-©

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

'

By Milton Canniff

"

v

By Alex Kofzky
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtii

'
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#

'

¦
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-

"A M
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•S en8l-Temp<» Antbm*ttc
Oven "Hrae**-,
Clock and Minute Timer
• Picture Window Door
• Illuminated Cooktop
• Storage
IVJ cu. ft.DrawercopacHy
•

I ^gi|^ $11095

A l # W.T.
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By Ernie Busfhmiller ,
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By Saunders and Ernst
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-MINT-WASH® SYSTEM
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MARY WORTH
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

STEVE CANYON
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• Automatic Permoneot
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.TaKo advantaBo ofsales; buy ta
inianlHy and stretch your
food dollars.
. Keep up to 552 Iba atyo.rr
finecrlips in upright slorago
convenience
. Flvo solldsl-elves provide total
contact for quicker , more
aniform frcciing.
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B & B ELECTRIC

155 East Th ird St.
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-§ Only 28"
Wide
..
• 3 Cabinet
Shelve*
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• Door Storage
* Huge V«ge»-
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"Where Servlcs It a Fact . . . Not a Promlm"

Phone 4243

